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FROM MORE TO MORE.

Toward the north the needle pointa 
With some alight variation;

Now east, now west, it does not rest.
But shows a strange mutation.

Toward the truth opinions lean.
Though dilTring from each other;

A brighter light makes one man right,
A brightei still another.

We read with wonder, and despise 
The thoughts of ancient races;

Some future race, perchance, may traco
** Fool”  writ on all our faces.

Of knowledge and its mighty stream 
We babble round the fountain ;

For what we know, we take, I  trow,
A molehill for a mountain*

Infinity of space or time—
An endless chain or cable—

To comprehend, e’en apprehend.
Were more than man is able.

And smaller matters will suffice 
For men to puzzle over;

Whilst every sect all sects reject.
And Truth is still a rover.

Shell'fossils on the hill-tops tell 
A tale of double meaning;

And truths are fouud ou alien ground 
As fossil* well worth gleaning.

Old forms are fading, and we know 
New forms show fickle faces;

May charity, humility,
And patience be our graces.

I n Russia many of the common people, and, indeed, mili
tary and naval officers, become so accustomed to furs and 
overcoats in winter that they do not take the trouble or go to 
the expense of putting on lighter garments in summer. W o
men wear cool-looking dresses; but one constantly meets 
men wrapped in great-coats, apparently unconscious of the 
heat of summer.

MAN’S RIGHTS; OR, HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT!

BY AS'XIE DENTON CRIDGK.

D r e a m  No. 3.
Who can divine the philosophy of dreams? Who can ac

count for the fact that persons visit again and again places 
they have never beheld by physical eyes, and talk with peo
ple they have only known in Dreamland ? Flow real become 
to us the places and the people we have repeatedly visited in 
our dreams! Who have not experienced something of this 
reality in their own dreaming ?

But it does seem especially remarkable to me, that, after 
having penned down at midnight one dream, I should, on 
returning to my pillow, have found myself in the very spot 
where my late dream ended; again in that strange city, 
again looking at the large posters headed:

“ M A N ’S R IG H T S !!
MR. SAMMLE SMILEY, MR. JOHNNIE SMITH, AND OTHERS,

W ill address the meeting on the 

RIGHTS OF M A N !”

I was pleased on coming to these words: “ Discussion is 
invited.” “ I will go,” I  said, and turned to follow the crowd; 
but, as by magic, was transferred to one of the large cook
ing-establishments which I saw in my first dream, and soon 
recognized it to be the same.

There were the huge machines at work cooking dinner, 
while in a comfortable rocking-chair sat the same gentleman 
who had in that same dream showed me over the establish
ment. He was reading a newspaper. “ A h !” he said, as lie 
looked up from his paper, “ glad to see you, madam. You 
see I have time to read while the dinner is cooking. All 
goes on well. W e supply one-eighth of the city with meals, 
and every one is satisfied: they are delighted with the ar
rangement ; for every poor man is relieved of washing, iron
ing and cooking. And yet all this is done at less cost than 
when every house had its little selfish, dirty kitchen.”

“ And what is this about 1 man’s rights ?’ ” I  asked. “ 1 
see posters all over your city, headed, ‘ Man’s Rights!’ ”

He smiled as he replied, “ Well, madam, emancipating man 
from the drudgery of the kitchen has given him leisure for 
thought; and, in his thinking, he has discovered that he la
bors under many wrongs, and is deprived of quite as many 
rights. The idea of men lecturing, men voting, men holding 
office, etc., excites considerable ridicule; but ridicule proves 
nothing.”

“ Are you going to lecture ?” I asked.
“ I  will go if I  have company,” he replied ; “ but it would 

not look well for me to go alone: besides, I  would be afraid 
to go home so late.”

I made no answer; but I  thought musingly, “ Afraid! 
afraid of what? of what can these men be afraid ? I wonder 
if there are any wild beasts prowling around this strange city 
at night. Perhaps there are wolves or mad dogs; but then 
he is a man, and could carry a revolver and protect himself.” 
But, as by a flash, the truth came to me, and I wondered I 
Imd not thought of it before. In this land, woman is the natu
ral protector; and so, of course, he was afraid to go without 
a lady to take care of him.

I  had scarcely arrived at this conclusion, when I found 
myself en rapport with every husband in that city. “ I  would 
like to go to the lecture on ‘ men’s rights,’ ” I heard one man 
say to Ills wife very timidly.

“ I  shall go to no such place,” replied his wife loftily; “ nei
ther will you. ‘ Man’s rights,’ indeed!”

“ Let us go to the lecture,” said another husband to his 
wife, with a pleasant 9mile on his face.

“ No, no, my dear,” replied the lady: “ I like you just as 
you are; and I don’t admire womanish men. Nothing is 
more disgusting than feminine men. W e don’t want men 
running to the polls, and electioneering: what would become 
ot the babies at such times ?”

Then I looked in on a bevy of young boys ranging in age 
from sixteen to twenty. How they did laugh at the very 
mention o f“ man’s rights,” as they put on their pretty coats 
and hats, looking in the mirror, and turning half round to 
see how their coat-tails looked 1 

“ Man’s rights 1” said one. “ I  have all the rights I  
want.”

“ So have I,” said a young boy of nineteen. “ I  don’t want 
any more rights.”

“ W e’ll have rights enough, I  presume, when we get mar
ried,” said a tall boy of seventeen, as he touched up the flow
ers in his pretty hat, and perched it carefully on his head.

“ Are you all ready ?” said a lady, looking into the room.
“ Come, I want you all to learn your rights to-night. I  war
rant that after to-night you will want to carry the purse, don 
the long robes, and send us ladies into the nursery to take 
care of the babies!”

Hundreds of ladies and gentlemen were on their way to 
the meeting; and it rejoiced me greatly to find in the hearts 
of many of the ladies a profound respect for the rights of 
man, and a sincere desire that man should enjoy every right 
equally with themselves.

Then I found myself in the lecture-room, which was well 
filled with ladies and gentlemen, many of whom seemed 
greatly amused as they whispered and smiled to each other. 
Very soon three little gentlemen and one rather tall, thin, 
pale-faced gentleman walked to the platform, and were re
ceived with great demonstrations of applause and suppressed 
laughter. The audience were evidently not accustomed to 
hear gentlemen lecture.

“ How ridiculous those men look!” I  heard one elderly 
lady say. “ What does it look like to see a parcel of men 
pretending to make speeches, in their tawdry pants and fly
away coat-tails, covered with finery and fur-belows ?”

“ They sadly lack the dignity,” said another female, “ that 
belongs to ladies and long robes.”

“ They are decidedly out of their sphere,” I  heard another 
remark.

The meeting was opened by the tall gentleman being nom
inated as president, who at once introduced Mr. Sammie Smi
ley to the audience, remarking that Mr. Sammie Smiley, with 
whom they were probably all acquainted by reputation, 
would address the audience on the all-important subject of 
Man’s Rights.

“ Sammie Smiley/” said a young lady contemptuously.
" Suppose we should call ourselves Lizzie instead of Eliza
beth, or Maggie instead of Margaret. Their very names lack 
dignity.”

Mr. Sammie Smiley stepped to the front of the platform 
with remarkable self-possession for one of the gentlemen of 
that Dreamland. He wore a suit of black silk— coat, vest 
and pants all alike, bordered with broad black lace. He 
wore no ornaments, except ear-rings, a plain breastpin, 
and one or two rings on the fingers. Yery good taste, I  
thought

“ Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, “ our subject this even
ing is the Rights o f  Man : but to properly understand this 
question, it would be well, before considering man’s rights, 
to define his wrongs."

“ Hear, hear!” applauded the audience.
“ Education,” he continued, “ commences with childhood ; 

and men’s wrongs also commence with childhood, inasmuch 
as they are restricted from healthful physical exercise. The 
merry, active boy, that would romp and play like his sister, 
is told that it would be improper for a boy. How often your 
little son has to be reminded that a boy must not do so and 
so : he must be a dear little gentleman, and not rough and 
boisterous like a girl,

“ Ho is kept in over-heated rooms; seldom breathes the 
pure air of heaven; and when he is taken out, how dilfennt 
his dress from  that of the girl 1 Look at his flimsy pants and 
white muslin; look at his flimsy jacket and paper shoes; and 
contrast them with the warm cloth dress, the substantial over- 
garments and thick shoes of the g ir l! T hink how seldom the
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b o j is permitted to inhale the lifr-giTing. open »tmoephere' 
The girl mar romp and play in the snow, climb fences ini' 
trees, and thos strengthen every muscle; while the little 
pale-iaced boy presses his nose against the window-pane, and 
wishes—alas! vainly—that he, too, had been a girL 

“  The coarse o f training tor our boys causes weakness and 
disease in after-life, and more than a natural degree o f mus 
cular inferiority. The pale faces o f boys are a sad contrast 
to the rosy-cheeked girls in the same family. In our boys is 
laid, not by Nature, but by ignorance and custom, the foun
dation for bodily weakness, consequently dependence and 
mental imbecility: in our girls, musculir strength and their 
accompaniments, independence and vivacity, both of body 
and mind. Were boys subject to the same physical training 
as girls (and no valid reason can be given why they should 
not be), the result would prove that no natural inferiority 
exists.

True education I conceive to be the harmonious develop
ment o f the whole being, both physical and mental. The 
natural or physical is before the intellectual. First the 
stalk, then the ear, and then the full corn in the ear. Through 
ignorance o f these primary truths, many well-intentioned fa
thers hurry their children to premature graves.

“  W hy is it that, o f  all the children born, one-fifth die an
nually? Cannot this large mortality be traced to the present 
ignorance o f males T Can it not be traced to their flimsy and 
imperfect educational training? I f  men had their rights, 
were all literary institutions as free to one sex as to the 
other, our young men would be taught what is o f  the utmost 
importance for them to know, but what is kept sedulously 
from them; viz., a knowledge o f mental and physical sci
ence.

“  Let man be educated as liberally as woman; let him be 
made to feel the value o f a sound mind, aud that the bright
est ornament to man, as well as woman, is intellect: then, 
and not until then, w ill he stand forth in all his beauty.

“  W e frequently hear that woman’s mind is superior to 
man’s, and therefore he ought not to have equal educational 
facilities. If, as is stated by the opponents o f man's rights, 
men are naturally and necessarily inferior to women, it must 
follow that they should have superior opportunities for men
tal culture. If, on the other hand, men are by nature men
tally equal to women, no reason can be given why they 
should not have equal educational facilities.”

In  the midst of the audience, a beautiful, stately woman 
rose, and said, that, if  it was not out o f order, she would like 
to ask a question: Did not the literature written expressly 
for men—gentlemen’s magazines, gentlemen’s fashion-books, 
etc.— prove their inferiority ? This question caused a laugh, 
and round after round o f applause; but the little gentleman 
speaker smilingly replied, that many gentlemen never read 
the trash prepared for them just as simple reading is pre 
pared for children : but the works written for women to read, 
they study and digest, feeling that they were as much for 
them as for women. The lecturer then continued by stating 
the appreciative estimates o f  the truths o f  science and philos
ophy evinced by men as well as women, which would be the 
case to a still greater extent as the opportunities for culture 
were increased, when gentlemen’s books and their flimsy 
trash would disappear; that even were man weaker in judg
ment than woman, it did not follow that he should never use 
i t ; and, if woman did all the reasoning for man, it would not 
be surprising i f  he had l03t the power to reason.

“  Pretty good, Mr. Sammie Smiley,”  said a lady near me.
“  Smiley can reason pretty w e ll: that is pretty good logic,” 

remarked another. Then applause after applause arose, ac
companied by stamping and clapping of hands, while some 
young folks in the back o f the hall crowed like roosters.

I t  was really very funny; but Mr. Sammie Smiley took no 
notice o f the proceedmg. He referred to the exclusion o f 
men from nearly all occupations, from governing States to 
measuring tape ; also that men were paid only one-third of 
the wages o f women, even for the same work, their occupa
tions being mainly restricted to sewing and teaching ; while 
women could do both these, and whatever else they chose. 
H e urged the gentlemen to push their way into the employ
ment and professions of women, and be equal sharers in the 
rights o f  humanity.

Mr. Johnnie Smith then made an excellent speech on 
man’s civil and political rights ; but the discussion that fol
lowed so interested me that I  cannot at this moment recall it. 
W hen he sat down, a lady arose, and said, that, as discus
sions were allowed, she desired to make a few remarks.

“  Take the platform 1 take the platform !” said several 
voices, which she accordingly did.

“  W hat ease 1 what dignity I”  said I  mentally, as she stood 
there in her long, flow ing robes. “  Ah, woman 1 thou art ver
ily  transfigured.”

Then I  looked around on that audience, and am compelled 
to say that the comparison between the sexes was anything 
but flattering to the gentlemen. Woman as I  am, I  love above 
all things to behold the beautful face o f  a woman ; hut here 
was womanly beauty exceeding our highest conceptions; and 
in profound reverence I  said, “  Our Father in heaven, I  thank 
thee for human beauty. Teach us the laws o f beauty, thut 
we, thy children, may people this earth with beautiful be
ings. Homeliness is akin to ignorance and sin ; while beauty 
o f form and beauty o f  intellect constitute God’s best gifts to 
mortals.

“  Those two gentlemen,”  said the lady, “  have given us 
many good things to-night. There are very few persons who 
do not know that our sons and husbands ought to be better

cJia'aled and better paid for their labor; but shall we, for this 
; reason, make them presidents and senators? How would 

they look in the senate-chamber in their style o f dress, so 
lacking of dignity? Why. we should have them quarreling 
and pulling hair very soon I”

I “ Ha, ha !" laughed the audience.
I ”  No, no. gentlemen ! you can discuss fashion and money
spending far better than national affairs. Besides, what 
would become o f the babies ? Do you propose that we, the 

| women, shall take these your duties upon us? Depend upon 
; it, you are wrong, gentlemen : the sphere of man is home ; 

and I am decidedly opposed to taking man out of his sphere. 
Let us for a moment see what Nature teaches on this sub
ject ; let us look at man divested o f his embroidery and trim
ming ; look at his angular, long form ; look at his hairy face. 
Is he not in his outward structure and appearance more al
lieti to the lower animals? Look at him, and do you not at 
once think o f the monkey? [Hear, hear!) Now turato 
women. Look at her ! Does not Nature delight in curves 
as in lines o f beauty ?

“  See how the planets as they revolve in their orbits de
light in curves ? It is Nature’s perfect method of form and 
motion. Now  look at woman’s beautifully curved face and 
bust, and compare her form in its curved outlines with the 
angular outlines o f man’s form, and tell me if  Nature herself 
has not put the stamp o f inleriority on man ! Ah, woman’s 
face is enough ! N o mask of hair does she wear ; but clear 
as the sun and fair as the moon shines clearly every feature, 
thus conclusively attesting her superiority. Again: how well 
Nature knows the superiority o f woman and the inferiority 
o f man, inasmuch as she has chosen woman for maternity. 
Ah ! Nature knew where to find the perfect mould for her 
handiwork ; Nature knew which is the superior sex:

A  SCHOOL G IRL OF TH E  PERIOD.

G*ofcT*phy ? T m , then'* a each day,
Bui tta awfully hard to remember.

We’ve been In South Africa nearly a month; 
Perhaps we'll go north by November.

What History have we ? It’s qnlte a big book. 
Without any pictures- the bother !

To-day l was told I'd sustained a defeat 
In the battle of—something or other 1

Arithmetic ? Oh. it's the bane of my life !
No matter how hard 1 may study.

My knowledge of dividends, fractions and rule* 
Continues unchangeably muddy.

Proficient In spelling? I hope that I sm.
Though I shine less as writer than talker;

And don’t mind confessing how often 1 use 
A pockot edition of Walker.

I write compositions ? Of course, once a week— 
We've such a dull subject to-morrow t 

I mauage to spin out a page and a half.
Though lota of girla copy and borrow.

Ton ask me which lesson of all I prefer ?
You’ll think my reply quite alarming:

In French we've a gentleman teacher, yon know. 
And somehow it's perfectly charming I

AMONG THE W H IT E  SLAVES OF N E W  YORK.

T h e  W o r k in g -W o m e n  a n d  th e ir  P ro te c t iv e  U n ion .

BY EMILY VERDERY. 
(Mrs. Battey.)

AMONG THE CHAR’TIES— THE PROTECTIVE UNION— FACTS AND 

FIGURES— WOMAN TO WOMAN IS MERCILESS— THE RUTn, 
BOAZ AND DIVES OF TO-DAY.

u k Very near to the infinite nature,
Very near to the hand of God,

More rich than the hills of Beulah,
Which the white feet of angels trod,

Is the sacred heart of woman;
The nature by which alone 

The divine can become embodied,
And the spirit reach its home.1

“  Let us look at this matter from another stand-point. Na
ture is harmonious in all her parts. If, as I  have proved, 
woman is physically superior, then she is mentally superior; 
and as man is physically inferior, so, as he mu9t be harmo
nious in all his parts, he is necessarily and unmistakably infe
rior in all other respects.”

I  thought in my dream that I  was greatly dissatisfied with 
the lady’s speech, and I  did pity the little gentlemen on the 
platform who were forced to hear so much about their infe
riority.

“ One more argument,”  said the lady, “ and I  am done; 
and this argument is also drawn from Nature. Woman has 
phrenologically a larger organ o f language than man. Now, 
what docs this teach us ? I t  teaches us this (and it ought to 
teach every man the same truth): that woman is the natural 
ora tor;  that it is she who should be the lecturer, the speech- 
maker, the orator, and not man. It  teaches us that women 
as senators and representatives, as lecturers and orators, are 
where they belong, where Nature intended they should be. 
I t  teaches us more than this: that, as man has smaller lan
guage than woman, his sphere is the domestic; is the quiet, 
the silent, the unobtrusive; is one o f silent influences, not 
public and demonstrative like that o f woman.”

She sat down, and I  was really glad. “  Woman superior 
to man!” I  exclaimed to myself. “ W ell, some people can 
prove anything. I  do hope that little gentleman w ill demol
ish their sophistry.”  But, just as Mr. Sammie Smiley arose 
to reply, I  aw oke; and, behold! it was all a dream ; and I 
gladly realized, that, in this waking world ot ours, man is 
not considered the inferior of woman, neither is he deprived 
o f his just rights; and I  wish sincerely that I  could transfer 
our men to their Dreamland, and that there, at least, in God’s 
universe, there might be one spot where men and women 
could stand side by side as equals.

[ t o  b e  c o n t in u e d .!

Tns Invasion of ’93.—When France was Invaded by tho allies of the 
Bourbons In 1793, she had, according to Louis Blanc, about 400,000 men 
under arms. This force had to oppose the advance of enemies from Bel
gium, on the Rhine, on the Alps and on the Pyrcnncs. The Duke of 
York was at the head of 20,000 Hanoverians and Austrians, the Prince of 
Coburg had his 53,000, the Prince of Orange had his 15,000, the Prince of 
Hohenloc had his 30,000, and there were 84,000 Germans under other 
leaders on the Rhine. But then none of the invaders were equal to the 
supreme command, nor were any of the statesmen who were in the gov
ernments which sent them (except William Pitt) equal to the exigencies 
of such a gigantic crisis. Against them were the vigorous soldiers and 
statesmen nurtured in the revolutionary crucible of Franco, with whom 
success was a duty. Now, France lacks rulers, while Bismarck plans 
campaigns and organizes victories.

Prussian Mil ita r y  Education.—In Prussia colonels of regiments, 
instead of Congressmen, select cadets from the sons of officers and from 
deserving non-commissioned officers, for the five military schools. Be
fore they enter upon tho prescribed course of study they serve in the 
ranks nine months, and thus become more practically acquainted with 
service. Then come three years of laborious study, at the expiration of 
which about one-third of the class receive commissions, while the rest 
are sent back into the ranks of the army to serve out their military term. 
Forty of the best officers thus commissioned pass throe years more at the 
Staff School at Berlin, during which time they not only visit all the fort
resses on the frontiers, but quietly reconnoitre adjacent nations.

Tho United States Agricultural Department has published some general 
instructions, by following which farmers may manufacture their own fer
tilizers. Tho documents may be obtained by writing to the Department 
at Washington.

“  As fa r  von little  candle throws its beams so shines a good 
deed in a naughty world.”—Merchant o f Venice.

I t  is the fashion to write o f the corrnption and vices of 
New York. The stranger from a distance who takes up one 
o f our Weeklies or Dailies, upon running his eye over its 
columns, comes very rightly to the conclusion that there is 
a vast amount o f licentiousness, crime and suffering in our 
city. But it should be remembered and kept before the 
public, that for every sin and vice, and woe and want, that 
arises in this great commercial centre o f the American Con
tinent, there springs up some heaven-born charity to meet 
it. There are hospitals tor the poverty stricken sick, houses 
o f refuge for the homeless, houses of mercy for defenceless 
women and bouses o f the Good Shepherd for the hapless 
victims o f man’s unbridled lust, where those who have lost 
their soul’s best jewel cau, under influences gentle as falling 
dew, restore to its pristine purity the stained warp and 
woof o f their poor outraged womanhood. There are socie
ties for the re lie f o f strangers, and houses for aged, indigent, 
widows; homes for working-women, and “ Protective 
Unions” for women out o f employment, or defrauded out 
o f their honest earnings. And last, and best, and greatest 
of all, there is a foundling asylum to snatch from “  Murder’s”  
grasp the children which our laws pronounce illegitimate, 
and our corrupt society calls children o f shame. By the 
side o f the poor painted dames aux cameliaa who prom
enade our streets, or mingling in the giddy throng that 
makes up our “ Vanity Fair,”  walk men and women whose 
lives are prayers. Yes, men who could, i f  necessary, wear 
martyrs’ crowns; and women whose stories mpy yet be 
woven into legends wondrous as that o f Godiva, who 
with hearts brave as hers, go forth, “  clothed on with chas
tity ,”  risking even more than she did, to save the toiling, 
suffering thousands o f their own sex from starvation and 
degradation.

WHO ARE THE FOUNDERS OF CHARITIIS ?
I t  is deeply interesting to v isit our various city and church 

institutions, and, conversing with their inmates and earnest 
workers, trace their histories hack to their origin.

Some are American repetitions o f European institutions, 
whose practical value ha9 been tested by the experience of 
ages. Others are offshoots o f Roman Catholic religions or
ders, which took their rise in the middle ages, while others 
have sprung out o f the necessities o f the present day, and in 
answer to that deep sense in the heart o f humanity, from 
which is learned the lesson— “  new' occasions teach new du
ties.”  But let us trace their origin to whatever source we 
may, the earnest inquirer w ill always find that the impulse 
that brought them into being was the work o f some deeply- 
worshiping spirit, whom "  love o f God hath blessed”  with 
“ love o f his fellow-men.”

Seven years ago an institution arose in our midst, which 
sprang into being at once in answer to the necessities o f the 
working-women o f New Yo*k. This class, always large, had 
been fearfully increased by the war. The new organization 
was given  the name o f

THE WORKING-WOMEN’S PROTECTIVE UNION, 

and its rooms are now to be found at 38 Bleecker street. 
Here these ladies—a Superintendant, Mrs. Ferrer; her as
sistant, Mrs. Seelbach; and financial assistant, Miss Morley 
— are always to be found, ready to auswer any call made 
upon them for aid and sympathy, or patience in the way of 
inquiry.

Perhaps no association in our city has done more for hu
manity in the last seven years than this.

Thoughit is supported entirely by privato contributions,it 
cannot be oalled a charity. I t  is really a beueficial society, 
organized tor the re lie f o f  women asking honoraole employ
ment in trades, at wages proportioned to the oost o t living,
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being acarr«.> Mar ilolUre,

A larger amonui—atxl often in am ill r sums—was, during 
the MCfi perrt=*d, secured to wi'' «iQ^-vouieii through the 
aedtstiion o f the Union ami withom the necessity o f  prose- 
catieo It ia by no tn a o i uurej-oiiable to estimute that 
the direct and indtr&ei influent«* o f  the Union secures to 
working-women the jaym enf o f  $10,000 every year, which 
nrn«r. . rl -rwise be e-’ Sirely lost to them. That it has been 
the mean« of thn» securing to them more thau $50,000 can- 
nor, properly, be queationed.

It in tart by the amount o f there collections, however, that 
w« measure the v eOriil effects accomplished. None but 
th-e- f-v trliom the service is rendered can understand how 
much ol new life and vigor such timely assistance and en
couragement impart. The womaa who, without them, 
must succumb iiu her great struggle, and cast herself upon 
society as a useites pauper, or become the victim  o f an evil 
worse than patip.-ri-m. is thus aided to cross a fearfnl 
abyss and plant her feet firmly on solid ground.

During the veir-s 1353 and 1363, the superintendents in 
charge received 'll), 1 I'd applications for protection, for ad
vice, »m l for employment by working-women, and by em
ployers having need for their services.

O f ihis number, 5,543 applicants were furnished with em- 
ploymsat; ¿,131 were furnished with the assistance re
quired; 573 with needful legal protection ; and 20,794 with 
such advice and information as they desired, ot such as 
could be extended to them.

Nearly $2,500 were collected in small sums and paid over 
to the working-women who had earned them— sums the 
payment o f which was secured only by the interposition o f 
the Union.

In nearly 200 cases o f  dispute, the claims o f  the working- 
women were carried to court at the expense o f the Union, 
and the several sums involved were ultim ately collected by 
process o f law, and paid over without the least deduction 
for the costs and expenses o f  legal proceedings.

Daring the same period, the number o f working-women 
who for the first time enjoyed the benefits provided by the 
Union was 9 310.

The managers o f this admirable institution, w ith  the ex
ception o f the lady superintendent and her tw o assistants, 
are gentlemen. Tbeir names show the substantial charac
ter given the enterprise. They are as fo llow s :

President, John D. W olfe, 13 Madison avenue ; Vice-Pres
ident, James W . Gerard, 17 Gramercy Park; Secretary, W il
liam B. Crosby, 25 P ioe  street; Treasurer, Moses S. Beach, 
66 Columbia street, Brooklyn ; Counsel and Attorney, John
H. Parsons, 35 W illiam  s tre e t; Bankers, Mutual Benefit 
Savings Bank, 166 Nassau street.

The very existence of such an association, thus represent
ed, has acted as a check upon employers, and materially in
creased the pay of women as a class of workers. It has also 
lessened the hours of labor, but has lacked activity in this 
respect also. Statistics show that some of the women toilers 
of New York, the hoop-skirt-factory girls, for instance, labor 
fomteen hours out of the twenty-four, and, in times of press, 
eighteen boors a day ; while the most favored class of work
ers, saleswomen, copyists, press-feedera and type-setters, 
work ten boats per day.

The w'ages, too, are at starvation rates, in spite of all that 
has been done.

It is proved by actual statistic» that there are 

OVER FORTY THOUSAND WOMEN 
in the city of New York who are only saved from starvation 
or the soul-destroying crime of prostitution by the work 
they may be able to procure.

ONE WEEK’S SICKNESS

would send them to a charity hospital, and, if  they could 
not obtain admittance there, nothing but individual eharity 
would keep them out of the streets.

What a volume of tragedy is contained in these facts and 
figures! Let us think for a moment of the torturing anxie
ty, and tear-blurn d eyes and aching limbs and breaking 
hearts and maddening brains these figures stand for. And 
then let us see who are these sad toilers. Widows, soldiers’ 
widows, the wives of consumption stricken and dying hus
bands, orphans, half orphans, and homeless, friendless girls, 
thrown upon the world for a support. Many of them from 
distant parts of our country, many from tho battle-scarred, 
ruined South, made destitute by tho war. Besides, many 
are from the Old Country, seeking a home and support far 
from the land that gave them birth.

It would melt a heart of stone to see the plaoes where 
these women work, and the exhausting nature of the em
ployments given to “ God’s last best gift to man” in 
this, tho most civilized and progressive city of tho world.

Some few work in homes of their own, i f  tho miserable 
room they occupy in a tenement can he called a home. Some 
toil in places provided by their employers. In the latter in
stance, you may soe tho kind of rooms they work in by visit
ing any of the great shops, or dressmakers’ establishments, 
or various manufactories for hoop-sklrti or corsets or ready-

~ lJ e clothing, to he Ion-id on Broadway or any o f the streets 
. rossin,: :L »t great tboreng’.f.ire.

Ftvtn twenty to onehun.invl women can he seen working
' »«■>■«.jo »t large enough to g ive  albow room, frequently 

up to a late-hoar at night in gaa-lighted rooms. Many o f 
th. rooms are so dark .is to he lighted by gas in the day. 
Fseh g -».burner has the ««me effect upon the atmosphere as 
the work o f  hslf-s-dosen pairs o f human lungs.

In that fetid foulness, fading and perishing women work 
— women to whom the Go«l o f nature never said. “  By the 
sweat o f your orow you shall earn your bread”— women 
whom God made to be the helpmates, the cherished wives 
o f workers, the mother« ot happy children. There, from 
twelve to fourteen hours a day, shut out from the fresh air 
and blue sky and glorious sunlight, they toil in the very 
rooms where fre«]uently many liumau beiugs have slept the 
night before. Iu the early dawn, before these rooms have 
turen aired, here they come, with waxen hands and sallow 
faces and lack-lustre eyes, showing the work that has been 
done by a want o f  oxygen and the effects o f breathing car
bonic aciil gas.

God help them, for men are brutal to them and 
“ WOMAN TO WOMAN IS MERCILESS.”

Dishonest and chamóles» os men are in their dealings 
with women, it is nothing to the impositions praotised upon 
women by women.

A clothier pays, unblushingly, six cents a piece to a poor 
woman for making bloo, checked, cotton shirts, or fifteen 
cents a piece for linen coats, sl>e finding the thread; hut 
what is that to the fashionable “ Modiste,” who sells you a 
garment for fifty or seventy-five dollars, and pays the poor, 
pale worker, whose delieato fingers fashioned and wrought 
the dainty garment, taking two weeks of hard labor to fin
ish it,/oiir dollars and a h a lf  f o r  her work.

Thore are more complaints from the girls employed by 
dress-makers and milliners than any other class of workers.

THF.IR EMPLOYMENTS.
Ninety-four different occupations aro enumerated as 

trades in which women aro employed in New York.
Here are a few of these employments : Artificial flower- 

makers, bag-makers, bead-workers, book-folders, brush- 
makers, caddy-paperers, diamond-polishers, dress-makers, 
fan-makers, governesses 1 (yes, they are classed and pa id  and 
treated as tTades-people), sales-women, shoe-pasters, twine- 
makers—it would take too much spaoe to name them all.

Formerly (and it is too much still the case), when a wo
man embarked in one of these trades she could never leave it, 
for of courso she cannot take time to look for other or more 
congenial employment. But the Protective Union has, in a 
great measure, ameliorated this evil. It finds the new em
ployment for her.

Of the necessity for protecting women from fraud and in
justice one can form but little idea who has not looked into 
the matter. Indeed, it is necessary to become intimately 
acquainted with the workings of the trades in New York to 
understand the matter. There is no better place to study 
this problem than in the society-rooms of the Protective 
Union. There, at any time, can be board the cruel story of 
man’s, aye, and woman’s inhumanity to woman. Not an 
hour passes without a call from some homeless or wronged 
one, or some child of poverty, snatched from the paths of 
destruction, who has como to testify her gratitude to the 
superintendent or her assistants.

Here at leisure can be studied the working of 
THE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL,

which engrosses the attention of our legislators and philan
thropists, and threatens to convulse our whole social and 
political system.

All honor to the noble men and women who planned and 
sustained such an institution as the Working-Women’s Pro
tective Union. But their work is scarcely begun. Connected 
with this Union should bo a “ Home of Rest for Worn-ont 
Working-Women.” A  place where tho “ weaker vessel" 
may, when she breaks down in the battle of life find a home, 
sholter and a place of perfect rest and security, until her ex
hausted physical powers will enable her to go forth again to 
compete with her natural protector for daily bread.

TO TIIE DIVES OF THE GREAT CITY— 

the men who, “ clothed in purple and fine linen, faro 
sumptuously every day—a word, and we shall close. How 
dare you prato to your wives and daughters about “ Wo
man's sphere” while one sad Ruth goes toiling about tho 
streets of your city, not a gleaner in the fields of Boaz, but 
a willing worker, sowing, plowing and reaping like a 
man. Lot the Boaz of thirty centuries book speak to your 
callous, selfish hearts. Ho said to his reapers; “ Let her 
glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not; and let fa ll 
some handfulls on purpose fo r  her; and leave them, that she may 
glean, and rebuke her not.”

You make the Ruth of your day plow and sow nnd reap, 
and you do not “ let her glean among the sheaves,” and so far 
from lotting “ fa ll some handfulls on purpose fo r  her," you 
“ rebuke her” cruelly if sho asks for ono of your easy plaoes, 
or any of your honorable and elevating employments.

Poor girl ! Slio is not a beggar, she is a willing worker. 
Yet you aro not willing by being ono ot her Protective Union 
to help her to keep hor soul in saintly purity. Yon grudge 
the dollar it would nost to extend tho influence nnd work of 
this institution nnd similar ones, yet spend it on vicious 
pleasures degrading to her sex.

Do you not fear that tho God who has said, “ Let yonr 
widows trust in me,” may say to you “ Vengeauoo ia mino, 1 
will repay" $

H O W  DO YOU K N O W  TH A T  I

MKSDAMKS WOODUITLL AND Cl.AFFIN :
1 protest against tho course o f Mr. W illcox in making snoh 

positive assertions ns thoso under hoail o f Suffrngo will not 
Abolish Marriuge,”  unless supported by soino kind of proof, 
and I repeat tlio question :

How is it. known that, suffrage w ill not nbolish mnrriagot 
Aud, what do the “  Resolves" o f all the members of all the 
conventions ever held amount to in this connexion! They 
do not prove anything to the point here.

I am well aware that no practical proof can bo given of an 
unaccomplished taot; nevertheless, we are entitled to the 
next best, aud that is logical proof. I, too, make assertions, 
but they are made on n basis o f facts, and sustained, I  
imagine, w itli something liko logical reasoning. L e t those, 
then, who choose to take issuo w ith  mo upon this question 
support their contradictions w ith an equal amount o f tact” 
and reasons for tlioir opinions, o r ’ forever after hold their 
pence. 1 oonfess myself unequal to tho task o f combating 
bare assertions. Sarah  F. N o r to n .

T H E  L IT T L E  HOP REPORTER .

At a great watering-place—it matters not where— thero is 
published a daily paper, which reports all the arrivals, quar
rels with the organs of all the other watering-places, and 
gets the advertising ot the taverns and tradespeople. The 
editor of this paper is a plain, maricr-of-luct Democratic 
printer, to whom the world of fashion is his oyster, and ho 
lias as much enterprise iu relating all tho new improvements, 
in chasing up illustrious strangers and advertisements, and 
making his establishment a success, as the great Faudragon 
of journalism himscll.

It occurred to this plain, democratic manner of man two 
years ago, that it he were to keep tho whole field of journal
ism in that great spot of fashion, he must ho alivo to report
ing all the balls, parties, toilets, etc., with as much iuteli- 
gibility aud minuteness as the papers of the great cities. So 
ho encouraged his little daughter, no more than fifteen years 
of age, to apply herself to the study of dress, hair-dressing, 
jewelry and ail the innumerable articles and varieties of the 
female wardrobe. Tho little girl buckled down to the task, 
took lessons from the great milliners and makers of modes, 
and has become one of tho most versatile and reliable fashion 
reporters in the country. Mistress in art of all the 
guipure, point, pauier and other jargon of dressmakers, if 
you read the Daily Flume after a hop-night, you will see duly 
related, with skill, grace and conscientiousness, a complete 
narrative of every lady’s toilet down to the manner of but
tons on masters’ and misses shoes.

But here comes the part of this incident which most 
affected me. The old printer, with linen bieeclies half-way 
between his knee and bis ankle, with an old worn-hat of a 
stove-pipe sort in his hand, with cowhide hoots made by the 
village cobbler, and with a face undoubtedly shaven by him
self, so prickly did it look—this Democratic meehauic ap
peared at the ball considering himself fully as good as any
body who could be found at the great pleasure place, and he 
had come there with his little girl to take pride in her 
craft.

“ She’s wonderful,” he said, “ I  think she’s as good as 
Jennie June. She could write for the Bezar, sho studied it 
two year.

Aud mejlittle girl, in a dress of white Swiss muslin, thin 
and cheap, in common shoes, with bare arms, looking like a 
working girl at a Sunday-school picnic, was busy studying up 
the wardrobes, taking notes and names, as well satisfied with 
her art as her father with her, while his face beamed in a prac
ticed sort of way, and bethought of the newspaper and duugb 
ter together, building fai ahead for both. Their clothes were 
cheap; their work was not the greatest ; but they were inca
pable of being ashamed of it, though tho diamonds aud the 
velvets, the largo black eyes aud the pioud nostrils, the 
wealth aud the pretension ot amighty and a critical multitude 
filled the hall. Amoug them all, happiest of all, io uucou 
scious poverty, stood the tivo delighted Democrats. Let 
none be ashamed of his craft.—Newport Letter to Chicago 
Tribune.

W e n d e l l  P h il l ip s  f o r  Go v e r o r .—The State Labor Re
form Convention nominated last week the following ticket : 

For Governor—tv  e ml I'll Phillips.
Lioutonant-Governor—James Chattawa, of Springfield.
Sooretary of State—Stillman B. Pratt, of Boston.
Attorney-General—Charles Cowley, of Lowell.
Treasurer and Auditor-General—M. TV. Stoddard.
Among the resolutions passed were those favoring the 

giving charters to all labor associations, and insisting on 
tho observance by the State Government of tho eight-hour 
law in allpublio works.

Mr. Phillips is also the candidate of the liquor prohibition
ists for the Governorship. The universal respect felt for 
him throughout Massachusetts is great. He will poll a 
strong vote, even among those not interested in the L«bor 
question. I f  women were allowed suffrage, his success 
would ho certain.

A W o m a n  J u s tic e  o f  t h e  P eace  —A letter from South 
Puss City, Wyoming Territory, repcatsthe old story ot a wo
man justice of the pence in this wise :

Wyoming Territory ia the pa adire of women's lights. By law, 
inarrii'd wunn-n, notwithstanding their solemn rows at the al'ar to 
lovo, honor and obey their hnebanda. are free and equal. Weiurn 
here can vote and hold oilier, and, In cons- qnenoe, we have that rare 
bird, "a woman Insttee of the peace" Among the first appoint-ena to 
offloo under the Woman’s Klghu law, passed hr a Hetne,'ratio Legis
lature and approved by a Republican Governor, was Mis. Father Mor
ris, of South Pa«s City. In nor judicial capacity though noi an ex
pert In abstruse questions of law. she manifests a dit>;n.*ii .-n to base 
all her jodgnienta on t.hw broad principles ot justice and ii-.nl. with
out regard to technicalities or quibbles of law. To pet iin,-.,-r« she 
shows no moroy; and, though by no moans popular, h r dcciajona 
are regardod as jn«L ^

W omen’s R ights in Maine —Mi»« A. T. Ladd, of Augus
ta. Mo., was on Wednesday appointed hy the t;«v, «mr an«1 
Connell »  Justico of the Peace and tjoonim This is holier r.l 
to be the first appointment ol a lady to i.-m „(f, , U1 \,.w 
England, and perita]»» in the United tUale.-., «vi*; ,.t \Ti. i. lng 
Territory. Pin» appointment qualities hor to •«lunuisier 
oaths, taka acknowledgments ol deeds aud aeletui.uo mar- 
nag».
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THE SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT.

t h e  r a p i d  s p r e a d  o f  t h e  W O H A N  Q l'E S T IO N
ITS EXTENT UNAPPRECIATED— EVIDENCES— TIIE LEAVE 

TIIAT IS LEAVENING THE WHOLE LUMP— PRACTICAL DE 
MONSTRATIOX— THE NEXT GENERAL ELECTIONS— WOMAN 
DUTT— ONE MILLION WOMEN TO DEMAND POLlTICAl 
EQUALITY FROM CONGRESS— WILL CONGRESS IGNORE 
THEM— ARE WOMEN IN EARNEST ?

Very few people comprehend the real extent of the Woman 
Question. It U very young in years still, but its strength 
and growth are not to be measured by its age; that must b< 
judged from other rules. It is, however, true, that for a long 
time after the question was mooted as one that was to agitate 
the sentiment o f the country it made but little perceptibl 
progress. There were but a few brave persons who would 
proclaim what they conceived to be the right and the justice 
o f the points involved. A  very great number o f persons, 
who received the new doctrine, harbored it secretly in their 
minds against the time they were confident it could and 
would be broadly proclaimed, and in being so would not 
necessarily injure the reputation o f its advocates, nor commit 
them to the ban o f society as dangerous members of it.

One o f the best evidences that the time draws near when 
justice shall know no distinctions o f sex is, that where once 
obloquy attached to the advocacy o f “  the question”  the 
deepest respect is now commanded from all by its earnest 
advocates. There are but a very few of the best newspapers 
that attempt to burlesque it any longer; they treat it as one 
o f the open questions of the day, which, for such constitu 
tional devotees to the popular side o f all new questions as 
they are, is wonderfully refreshing. Even the unreasonable 
dogmatism o f some of tho so-called Christians is becomin,
“  leavened,”  and the signs are promising and numerous that 
the little “  leaven”  years ago added to the lump of humanity 
is rapidly progressing in its work throughout all its strata 
and ramifications.

Certain it is that, where five years ago one paper in  a huii 
dred only contained anything about the progress o f the W o  
man Question, now only one in  a hundred can be found that 
has not a very considerable space devoted to i t ; and this has 
only become true to this extent within the present year. 
This fact is attributable to a variety o f causes, but specially 
to two causes.

Since the settlement o f the slavery question and the vir
tual reconstruction o f the country, the radical sentiment of 
the country that before expended itself in that direction has 
found vent upon this question, which is the next great ques
tion o f universal justice that comes up for consideration and 
adjustment.

Again, it was not until quite recently that the women 
made any practical application o f what had been previously 
asserted, that they were competent to do whatever man 
could do, subject only to the limitations o f nature, function 
and constitution. Since women first began to show their 
capacity for individuality they have done it in such faint and 
unobtrusive ways that no impression was made by it upon 
the public mind. The result o f all their dress making, fancy 
store keeping, school teaching, etc., etc., did not amount to 
sufficient moral force to carry any considerable weight of 
conviction home to the hearts o f practical men.

But now that women boldly advance into the heat and 
strife o f active business lite, and show themselves competent 
to compete with the shrewdest and most experienced men, 
and also show an administrative capacity equal to all emer
gencies in all directions, the heretofore matter-of-fact busi
ness men begin to open their eyes in amazement and aston
ishment. Some have already recovered sufficiently from this 
condition to question themselves whether they have not 
been doing themselves as well as women an irreparable 
wrong, by denying them the rights and privileges o f a perfect 
equality. Some even exclaim in the most extravagant terms 
o f admiration regarding capacity, when exhibited by women, 
and with the utmost readiness and gallantry withdraw all 
opposition, saying, it is not for me to say any longer what 
shall be the limits “  that woman” shall be confined to.

Talk, fuss and confusion, which is pretty nearly the 
amount o f progress attained by the majority o f women advo
cates, was all very well, and led the way to what should 
fo llow ; but it required representatives who could do some
thing more than this, und those who have demonstrated the 
practical side o f the Woman Question are tho ones that have 
wrought tho recent remarkable change in tho treatment o f 
the subject at the hands o f tho press and public generally.
In other words, one ounce o f practice has done more than all 
theoretical teaching, though the teaching necessarily pre
ceded the practice.

Even tho demonstration that women are equal to tho 
severest tests o f business was not sufficient to Accomplish all 
thia, but when it was also demonstrated that women, politi
cally, philosophically and scientifically could he, and were, 
the equals ot men, which capacities were deemed entirely 
lacking in tho sex, then tho last possible objection was re
moved, and the box in reality was lifted at once into the realm 
of possibilities common with man.

W lm l is now tho practical lesson o f this result? It is this: 
that every woman should mark out for herself some distinct 
course to pursue, which shall not only bo an exemplification 
of her individual rights and capabilities, hut also her contri
bution to tho sum total o f efforts und possibilities o f tho sex. 
Women will uovor bo lifted from tholr present positions of

inferiority by man; they must rise from them themselves, 
and boldly—defiantly if need be—advance, capture and 
maintain positions of equality. I f  tho capacity to do this is 
once seen, men will not stand in your way long. If they 
would they will not be able to resist the general uprising the 
present decade will witness.

In the coming elections tho women should be in the field, 
and for all important offices should have tlicir candidates, 
and should advocate their election by all possible means. 
This will, at least, convince those still stubborn that we are 
in earnest, which would be a good way toward ultimate 
victory. We need not fear that tho small results will injure 
the cause. Thu Abolition party, which grew into the grand, 
mighty and magnificent Republican parly, was once so small 
that it numbered one advocate. In twenty years that one 
advocate made it the mightiest power that lias yet existed on 
the face of tho western hemisphere. I f  such results grew from 
so small a beginning in so short a space of time, what may 
we not expect for the woman movement in this still later 
and more rapidly progressive day 1 

After the next general State elections in the country let it 
be possible for us to show to the Congress of the United 
States that there arc 1,000,000 earnest and untiring women 
demanding the right and privilege of suffrage. Then let Con
gress ignore the question if it dare. This is eminently a 
practical age, and men require demonstration. This once 
obtained, the adoption of the thing demonstrated is only a 
question of time. Women have been most persistently im
practical, and for this reason : the claims of the few who have 
been bold enough to make them for an equality in all things 
with man have been laughed at as having been made in jest. 
Let it be no longer possible for this shaft to be hurled against 
us. Let us convince all men that we are fearfully in earnest, 
and if it need be, do this in a quarter that will bring them to 
a perception and consciousness that we mean it. W e have 
the power; let it no longer be wasted in obtaining favor, 
but applied in demanding equality—first, from gallantry;  
second, as o f right, when gallantry fails. Thousands of 
women know their power; let these same thousands use it 
for different purposes, and for the benefit o f a suffering 
humanity, in unloosing the chains that bind women, and 
thus make her individually her own free self.

SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT ITEMS.

BY J. K. n. WILLCOY.

asked Mrs. Pepper, “ that a llttlo temper la a bad 
................. .................  liar ‘ * "

The population of New London, Conn., Is now less than it was in 1860, 
while the number of families and houses have increased.

The ladies must have rebelled against unwelcome children.

William ITopper, of Paterson*, and a Mrs. Stevens, of Totowa, have 
suddenly left their homes, as is supposed for the West. Hopper leaves a 
wife and two children.

I f  the deserted wife had a vote, some politician would find 
her work.

Why should yonne ladies never wear stays? Because it is so horrid 
to sec a girl “ tight?’

Is it any better to see a man so ?

Though England is deafened with spinning-wheels, her pcoplo have 
not clothes ; though she Is black with digging of fuel, they die of cold ; 
and though she has sold her soul for grain, they die of hunger.

Then let the fathers of England cease to produce children 
they cannot clothe, warm nor feed.

A pretty girl at Catskills took the bursting of her trunk so happily that 
.. wealthy young Gothumito wqb captivated, proposed and was accepted. 
Now there Isn’ t a girl at the mountains but wishes sho could have the 
same opportunity to show how sweet her temper is.

When will such insults cease ? Not a woman in the land 
has not had a chance to marry. I f  this insinuation were true 

would he a shame on the men who shut women out from 
work, and force them to seek marriage for bread.

“ Do you think, . . .
thing in a woman ?“ “  Certainly not, ma'am,” replied a gallant philoso
pher ; “  It is a good thing, and she ought never to lose it.

Mr. Pepper should give her no cause.

CortlandvllleJN. Y., has disgraced itsolf by tarring and feathering a 
prostitute.

W hy did its pcoplo not give her a chance to earn an honest 
living?

The women o f tho district o f Columbia are an absolute 
majority o f its people, and disfranchised.

Blank forms of proposals are used by Minnesota ladles when their 
young men are slow in coming to the point.

They will probably pay tor this haste by using blank forms 
o f divorce.

Tho man who married throo sisters in succession excused himself for 
so doing on the ground that ho got off with ono mother-in-law.

The poor mother-in-law who has the pluck to protest 
aguinBt her daughter’s sufferings is always tho scapegoat for 
a husband’s ill temper.

Marriage is a fair transaction on tho face ofjit.—Josn 
B illing s .

When a husband Is supposed to own his wile, it must bo 
a bargain, fair or otherwise.

Among the gifts to a lately wedded pair wa# a broom to tho lady, ac
companied with tho following:

“  This trifling gift accept from me,
(is use I would commend;

In sunshine nsc (he brushy part.
In storms the other eml?’

Did the sender expect the husband to bo a wife heater, that 
ho furnished her with a weapon ?

A Dutch justice refused to commit ft man who had mar
ried four wives, saying : “ It ho lifs mlt four wlfcs, ho got 
hunlshmcnt enough. I  Lift mit wun I”  l ie  probably noipod 
her scoldings rightly.

A family In Slowe. Vt., should be accounted among the pious, since they 
obev the scriptural Injunction to multiply. An exchange says:

“ During the same month, a lady and four of her daughters, all living 
Id Stowe, vt., gave birth to promising heirs.”

llow  did the Indies like It? And how do most women like 
fulfilling an injunction after its end has been gained and the 
need for it has passed Y

The J ir r o iu t io n  is waking up. The Brooklyn Eagle recom
mends it lor wrapping paper; whereupon it replies that it 
cannot recommend the Eagle for that purpose, having found 
it only straw.

Charity is not so good as removing the need for it.

Let a hundred thousand women march to the polls this 
fall, and demand the right to vote.

I f  women are not allowed to take part in the government, 
let them form one o f their own, with Victoria C. Woodhull 
lor President.

The telegraph companies in Philadelphia have no plaeo 
“ for a girl to learn telegraphy,”  but they “ can make one” 
for a boy.

Can white men be trusted to legislate tor black men? if 
not, how can men be trusted to legislate for woman ?

When wives and mothers are shut out from law-making, 
how can laws be just or wise on their interests?

Why should woman favor a republic? Under despotism 
she is nearly man’s equal; under republics, his slave! She 
is commonly a monarchist.

The Contagious Diseases acts show what men do without 
women’s help.

Mrs. Ada II. Hepley, of Illinois, is refused admission to tho 
bar. Cause—she is one of the disfranchised class.

An eminent physician says prostitution runs in families 
like scrofula.

Wife-beaters are now called “  Whalers of the Disfran
chised.”

The war killed so many men that the women are probably 
a majority of the people. Yet a minority rules the land.

The late John Simmons, of Boston, bequeathed $1,400,C00 to establish 
a “ Simmons Female Seminary,’’ for cultivation in the departments of 
education customary to the sex.

Why did he not leave it to teach those not customary, and 
thus make his institution progressive and useful ?

O f twenty-four men in Camden (N. J.) County Jail, four 
are held on charges of rape, two for bigamy; one-fourth for 
offences against disfranchised women 1

Since we have begun exposing Greeley’s absurd opposition 
to woman’s freedom, he has tried to revenge himself slily. 
He cannot defend himself, so he puts down among tilings to 
be regretted about women that they “ have been Brokers and 
Proclaimers of Infinite Truth.”  You used to fight fairly, 
Horace.

Morals at Saratoga are so bad that a French gentleman of prominence, 
and accustomed to the licentiousness of the Imperial Capital, says It is 
no place for ladies.

Does lie want to enjoy himself unrebuked by then- pres
ence?

From Washington Territory comes the ciy—“ Send us 
wives!”  And a thousand unhappy Benedicts "reply, “ Take 
ours!” W hy ? Because the wives have drudged away their 
beauty, and Benedicts want fresh young ones. Or because 
they have spoiled their wives’ temper by ill-treatment.

A  young lady in Illinois saved a young man’s life by suck
ing rattlesnake poison from a wound. The reporter does not 
state whether the young man rewarded her by marriage and 
by forcing her to hear a dozen unwelcome babies.

176 new cells in New Jersey State Prison! Explained by 
the population o f Paterson increasing forty per cent, in ten 
years. I f  all New Jersey grows like this, plenty of half- 
starved children will soon crowd the new accommodations.

Orig in al  Sin .—The state o f chronic disgust, revolt and 
contrariness, bred by the condition of the mother o f an un
welcome child during pregnancy.

Tho majority of women don’t want to vote.
I f  not, they yet may; and they want freedom to do so if 

they choose.

I f  tho Temperance party in New York wishes to win, they 
should not have nominated an old lossil like Myron It. Clarke. 
They should havo put up Susan B. Anthony or Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton.

I f  tho Temperance party in this State mean business, let 
them withdraw c.\-Gov. Clark and nominate Henry Ward 
Beecher or Theodore Tilton. Tho women will electioneer 
for these.

Total depravity—The incapacity for noble thoughts snd 
deeds shown by a misconceived and unwillingly born child.

The majority of women don’t want to vote.
Mistake—they do. They will not tell you; they know you 

would sneer at them. But they will tell us—and they do.

A  deserted wifo in Newark is puzzled whether to s|>eiid 
$100 earned and saved on a sewing machine or a divorce. 
An Interested bachelor fHend—her Richardson—advises Uio 
latter.

An eloquent nnti-Ruffrnge orator triumphantly asked “ tho 
women’ of America to decide whether lliev would he the
I.ucrctla Molts and Cady Stanton, or the Ciara Bartons and 
Florence Nightingales oi their country!" A gentleman in 
the nudienee said that as .the last two iadies were strong suf
fragans he did not see the point ot the coulniaL

Filly dollars a year is Philadelphia’s offer to female com
positor!. Boys get food and clouting at least.
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T H E  MODERN THINKER STILL AGAIN.

“ KIM; M E.ILTH COJUMi." UY D. GOODXAY.

Tfcf Theory o f  Governm en! and Eallm*

o f  oar *o rla l Tondlllon .

, oil Power is parmount over it, and is to be so organ- | 
j ¡zed and directed as to control the action o f the men 
; of wealth ; to make them religiously accept the func
tion, ot stewards or organs of society in the adminis
tration of wealth for the well being of all, as in an incipient 
way, instance Astor, Peabody, Peter Cooper, Gerrit Smith, 
A. T. Stewart, etc.

In two previous articles I have given my attention to 
th«_ new

The Spiritual Power is, in the view o f Comte, composed 
of the great body of Scientists in the future, whom he,

,, ,  , , , _  , . . . _, ■ therefore, constitutes into the Priesthood of the new order,
Magazine of Advanced Thought, entitled T h e ] . . .. .. . .. ,

vf _  ~ . . .  “  . , .dispensing virtuallv with the Priesthood or Clergy as it
Modern T hinker ; in the hrst to its gay color» of mk and : r  °  •
pap-T, and to iu  high price; in the second to John'
Fi-ke's “ Jesus of History and Jesu« o f Dogma." The; . , , n . . . _  . . .... . , . . _  J ,, , 1 tures in common with the Positivism of Comte; but withrul article in the Thinker is this of Mr. Goodman, on ; ,
W alth a- K’ a difference mcre or I683 essential at almost every point.

* It, in fact, absorbs the whole of Positivism, overlaying it,

exists in the world now.
Pantarchism, based on Universology, has numerous fca-

The article has the merit of practical directness and of 
grist b ’idne--— the defect of incompleteness. A  whole 
phil“ ; )phv can hardly be rendered on three pages. More 
th .u h i. been «lone in these three terse and vigorous 
p . c o u l d  hardly be accomplished by the utmost skill 
of condensation. Let me extract somewhat largely :

We lire in in IndmtrUI t g e ,  of which the mtnral leaders are the bank
ers, manulhcturi'rt and merchants. We all complain of the demoraliza- 
t,. md corruption of onr political life ; w h a t  we m e a n  Is that wealth is 
bee, ~!n£ is powerful In politics as It Is In Industry. The great corpo
rations, or rather the wealthy men who control them, are the real rulers, 
and not the characterless lawyers and politicians whom universal suffrage 
sends to our legislative halls. There Is not a State In the Colon through 
which runs a great railroad, but what Is practically In the power of the 
corporation which controls It. The manufacturers could do what they 
p! . 'd with any Congress that has sat for the last eight years, and It Is 
«inlte safe to predict that for the next fifteen years the owners of the Pa
cific R.llroad and the giant consolidated roads which feed It, will be the 
real masters of the American people. That is to say, no Congress can by 
any possibility be elected which they will not be able to control.

To this state of affairs no complete Positivist objects. We submit to 
the Inevitable, and can only hope to modify it by a sound philosophy, 
and the wise, practical activity ft enforces. What is needed is the m o r a l -  

iz a t io n  O f  w ea lth , and to effect this It must become p e r g o n a l and re e p o n r i-  

ble.
In modern civilization, wealth has become an enormous power, while 

In this country at least it has no recognized political responsibility or 
well-defined public duties. The lobby notoriously controls legislation- 
wealth controls the lobby, but what controls wealth? Nothing but the 
purely selfish aims of its posses-or.

flow Is this difficulty to be met? Shall we organize against wealth- 
bind it in fetters, legislate it out of existence, or exile its influence to 
some sphere outside of political action ? We are entering upon an era 
when all this will be attempted; but, however well meant, every scheme 
to limit the power of wealth will inevitably fail, and, in the opinion of 
the writer, ought to fall.

The capitalist is the true king of the industrial era. When war was the 
normal condition of the race, the great warrior was the ruler, and all the 
honorsin the State were based upon military merit; but among advanced 
nations of Christendom, Industry, and not war, isnow the absorbing busi
ness of the mass of the population, and hence the banker and the manu
facturer are destined to be—nay, are—the real rulers of the people. This 
may Beem to be a preposterous statement, in this age of equal rights and 
the sovereignty of the people; but it is nevertheless true. Who to-day 
is supreme in tne financial, commercial and manufacturing world ? Who 
owns the telegraph, the railway, the manufactory, the newspaper, the 
land? The capitalist, of course. He is our boss in the shop, our em
ployer in the field, our landlord, onr care-taker on the railroad and steam
ship; he keeps our money in bis bank, and looks after our souls In his 
churches; for the church of to-day, of all denominations, is the church 
of the capitalist.

But the capitalists, the owners of the wealth are not content with all 
this recognized authority; they desire to control, also, the political power 
of the State and the nation.

Wealth, and the enormous social and political power it wields by Its 
very existence, is one of those facts which cannot be Ignored. We must 
accept it, and see what can be done about it. To destroy wealth, or take 
away the power It naturally gives its possessor, is impossible. I f  it 
could be done, civilization would perish.

What, then, are we to do?
Accopt the inevitable. Capital has the power. Make It personal, re

sponsible. Put the capitalist In authority, instead of his creatures, the 
lawyers and politicians, and then—

What then ?
Hold him responsible [through public opinion].
Here, then, 1b the Positivist's solution of our political and Industrial 

problems. Wealth, under the foul shapes of the ring or lobby, controls 
our legislation. We say, Put the holders of this wealth In authority. 
Make this irresponsible power responsible. Yon cannot get rid of the 
power; it is one of the most enormous facts of modern times. It exists, 
and will control, whether we like it or not, and hence we must make the 
best of it.

So there are two sides to the story. The capitalist has his excuse for 
making our legislators scoundrels.

But how Is this change to be brought about ?
’ The writer gives that conundrum up at once. He really does not see 
how it is possible to change our republican representative system with
out a political convulsion. Hence he looks for years of grievous mis
rule; of future legislative conduct worse tban any In the past. A possi
ble solution of the trouble la a bold seizure of the Government by some 
representative of the capitalist class. The very men who have made our 
legislative bodies dens of thieves are just the ones to make that corrup
tion an excuse for seizing the Government themselves; for.be It remem
bered, it is not the kings of the lobby who will be held responsible, but 
the politicians—the legislators whom they have debauched.

Let it be distinctly understood, then, that there is a class of thinkers 
in this country who ore profound disbelievers In the whole republican or 
democratic theory of government. But we are not, therefore, either Im
perialists or Monarchists. We do not advocate going back to any obso
lete political institutions. Progress is our motto. There is something 
in the future as much better than republicanism as republicanism is 
better than monarchy, and that Is the rule of wealth controlled by moral 
considerations; in other words, the capitalist In responsible authority, 
and he under the dominion of a wise, all-powerful public opinion.

Our King has come. He rules already, but It Is In such hideous shapes 
as the Lobby—the Ring. Let us recognize, tame, ennoble him, so that 
he may serve the highest Interests of humanity.

I have said that this article of Mr. Goodman’s sins 
through incompleteness. It is a fair but not a full repre
sentation of his own doctrine, as the doctrine of Comte, to 
say that Wealth is K ing. The doctrine is that Wealth is Vice
roy in the domain of Temporalities, but that the Spirit-

surrounding it, deepening its foundations through new 
and positive discovery, permeating, revivifying and recon
structing it in a thousand ways, and, especially, integrat
ing with it all existing institutions, and all faiths and 
philosophies, thereby inaugurating T he Grand R e c o n 

c il ia t io n ; rather than founding a new sect.
The particular modification at the point now treated of 

is this. What Comte calls The Priesthood of the Future 
is not and never will be a Priesthood. Scientists are not 
Priests. They are, on the contrary, true Legislators ;  and 
the natural successors to our existing law-makers. The 
University of the Pantarchy will be the recognized Legis
lature of the W orld ; for the business of legislation is 
to make arbitrary laws and rules for the government of 
mankind, so long as science has not come to hand to dis
cover the laws existent a p r io r i in the nature of things, and 
working themselves out a posteriori and expcrientially in  
history. But when science makes its advent and does this, 
then the business of legislation is transmuted into that of 
diseivering and prom ulgating these inherent laws. Hence, 
Scientists and the University are the Legislators and the 
Legislature of the future, and not in any sense Priests ; 
quad erat, etc.

The Priests of the Future will be, speaking still from the 
Pantarchal point o f view, precisely the same class o f  men 
as the priests of to-day ; and ministering to the public ser
vice in a very similar manner— the same manner, in fact, 
with a mere modification of the dogma and the cultus; 
abounding in touching exhortations, sympathetic personal 
approaches, moral appeals, elevating aspirations and ex
pressions, and the like. Hence the Pantarchy has no fight 
with the Church. As I have said elsewhere, not a single 
p u lp it can be spared.

But pantarchally, as in Positivism, both legislators and 
priests are parts of The S p iritu a l Power, which is nearer to 
being King than Wealth or the Temporal Power is or ever 
should be.

But still, neither is the Spiritual Power, Pure and Sim
ple, and from the pantarchal point of view, ever king. 
The difference between Comptism and Pantarchism above 
pointed out, though absolutely important, is relatively 
trivial, and the Pantarchal view may, perhaps, be claimed 
as no more than an expansion or a new differentiation of 
Comte’s doctrine of the Spiritual Power. But we come 
now to a real and important point of divergency between 
the two systems.

Comte discriminates the Temporal Power— the Lords of 
Wealth— the Plutocracy on the one hand, and the Spiritual 
Power, constituted as above described, on the other hand, 
as the two ascending steps or factors in the constitution of 
the governmental fabric of the Future. I  have said that 
neither the one nor the other is King.

Universology substitutes everywhere a Trigade Scale of 
ascension, as governing, instead of the truncated cone, the 
decapitated Bi-grade Scale, as here recognized and affirmed 
by Compte.

The Analogue, in the Human Body, for the Wealth- 
Government, the Temporal Power— the “ Men of Substance" 
in Society, is the buttocks or bottom, with the abdomen 
and other heavy or substantial parts below the girdle. 
The Analogue of the Spiritual Power— Lat., Spiro, to 
breathe— is the Thorax or Chest and Lungs. W e have, 
therefore, in this whole system of Comte a headless struc
ture, a mere torai-Universology comes, then, to cap the 
climax by furnishing a Head to the image. It is the 
Cephabzation of Positivism, resulting in Integ iialism , or 
whole-body-ism.

The true King and Headship in Social construction un
der the guidance of Sciento-Philosophy or Integralism is 
not Wealth, as Mr. Goodman avers— not Inspirational 
Spiritism, as held to by the Church and the Spiritualists, 
and in terms confusedly accepted by Compte, in his readiness 
to subordinate Logic, which is the true word for the 
Headlike variety of Spiritual Pow er; but it is the Nodal 
conjunction of Materiality and Spirituality in a Logical Un
ity, a Pure system of a p r io r i Laws and Principles, and of 
this with the application of the same in Executive Power, 
or in action.

In other words, the Trinism which crowns or designates 
kingship will rest, not with the money lords, nor yet

with mere idealists, either of the legislative or the priestly 
school, but with the men o f composite mould, always few in 
number, who shall combine and reconcile in themselves 
the highest powers of thought and affection, with the high
est executive ability, and who, by virtue ot this happy or
ganization, shall possess in the highest degree the genius o f  
co-ordination, or the power to harmonize, organize and 
direct.

It is thus the genius to co-ordinate the grandest things 
and the things most diverse, which is the small but po
tent third term in the hierarchy of rule. The men and wo
men that huve it in each succeeding age will reside at the 
Court of the Pantarchy, and will be of the Privy Council; 
and he who shall manifest it transcendently will be Pan- 
tarch.

Stephen  P e a r l  A ndrew s.

The Science of Organization—The Term as Used in 
the Natural Sciences, and in Sociology.

Organ’z ition  is a word which abounds in several of the 
Sciences, and in most o f them it is sufficiently understood 
when it occurs, even by ordinary and unscientific readers. 
In the Natural Sciences at large we hear no end of talk 
about Organization, Organisms, the Organic World and the 
like. Organization means, in that case, the structure or 
make-up peculiar to Individual “ Living Beings,” namely, 
Plants and Animals, which arc distinguished from In o r 
ganic or merely earthy objects by the possession o f Or
gans, that is to say, of instrumental parts, or parts fitted 
for specific functions, as the eye for seeing, etc., instead of 
merely fra c tion 'd  parts, as those into which the clod or the 
stone breaks when fractured .

The general fact that organization applies, in this sense, 
to organic objects or living things as contrasted with in
organic objects or dead things, has become familiar knowl
edge not only with the learned, but with the great body 
of intelligent persons. But the other peculiarity which 
attaches to the meaning of the term Organization as used 
in Natural History and pointed out above, has hardly been 
observed by any one as anything distinctive— I mean the 
fact that it applies to individual and consequently to in
ternal structure. It is not, in other words, in this case 
applied to some regular scheme of the relations of the ob
jects among themselves (as o f soldiers in an army), but to 
the orderly relation of the parts or organs of the single 
being, in the structure, mainly internal, of that being.

But— and this is the point now to be indicated of worthy 
of observation— when we ascend from Natural History at 
large, or the science of individual organized objects to 
Sociology, which is the Science of Society as distinguished 
from that of the lower orders o f beings and of man him
self considered individually, the term Organizition  re-enters 
the scientific field in an entirely new sense.

Organization in Sociology no longer means the orderly 
arrangement o f the parts of the objects involved, as of the 
bones and muscles and nerves and viscera o f the men and 
wTomen and children who constitute society ; but it does 
mean, on the contrary, the orderly arrangement of the men 
and the women and the children, that is to say, the per
sons— themselves taken as parts— in that Ideal Framework 
o f  Relations which constitute society out of these Individu
als. The Organization o f  Society means, therefore, the or
derly or scientific arrangement o f all the relations or inter
connections of the members of society, as o f any smaller 
consociation of individuals, as the army, for instance; and 
it is because the term Organization undergoes this change 
of meaning from a subjective or internal to an objective or 
external application, in passing up from the lower to the 
higher walks of science, that those persons, even men of 
science, who are accustomed to the use o f the word in its 
lowrer sense merely, stumble and “ bother ” over its mean
ing as it is applied by Sociologists. They halt and hesi
tate and wonder what it is that these dreamers mean by 
the Organization, and then, again, and especially by the 
Re-organization o f  Society.

This confusion is somewhat augmented by the fact that 
Sociologists are not altogether consistent with themselves 
in the use of these terms. But there is a cause, in the na
ture of the subject, for this lack of consistency. I f  society 
shall be, at any time, recast into the mould which they con
ceive of as truly orderly or harmonic, will this change, this 
new birth of society itself and its new form of life, be prop
erly designated as a Re-organization, or simply as the  Or 
ganization  of Society ? In other words, has Society here
tofore been organized in one form, and is the new order of 
the future simply another form of organization— in which 
case it will be properly a Re organization ? or, on the con
trary, has Society hitherto been strictly inorganic or with
out organization, in which case the new order will be or
ganization merely, or the f irs t  organic form which Society 
has exhibited ?

Here again the answer depends upon the degree o f rigor 
with which we examine the subject.

It is the characteristic of inorganic things that they re
sult from mere aggregation, not from any nucleus o f or»
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ganic life, aa in the ease o f true organization. By analogy, 
then, the old-style order o f  Human Society has been Inor
ganic, and it w ill be only the Pantarchal, Millennial or 
Harmonic Society o f the future, constituted as an out
growth from a focal centre o f principles and structure, 
which w ill be the social echo o f the organic world in the 
lower forms o f  development. In  strict scientific verity, 
therefore, Human Society has never yet been Organic, and 
when it shall become so, Organization w ill be the word to 
apply.

But, on the other hand, the Inorganic world has still in 
itself a certain low  form o f organization; or, in other 
words, the term has a sense in which it is applicable within 
the Inorganic IVorld. For instance, the Solar System is 
an Organismus. So is a crystal, and even a system o f 
rivers or mountain ranges. In a word, Organization, in 
some sense, is, everywhere and indispensable— Inexpugna
ble. And in this lower sense there is, and has always been, 
The Organization o f Society. And  with a view  to this 
meaning o f  the word, and this fact, it is that the Harmonic 
Incom ing Constitution o f  Society under the reign o f in
herent law, truth and righteousness is rightly spoken o f 
as a Re-organization.

The Socialistic idea and aim in respect to the Organiza
tion (or Re-organization) o f  Society is, then, that every 
human being shall be placed from before birth and till 
death in precisely right conditions for the fullest develop
ment o f  every power and faculty, and so for the greatest 
usefulness and happiness; and that to this end Society 
shall be Scientifically Organized in every particular.

But the very word organization frightens many people, 
and none more than the great bulk o f  individualistic re
formers ; as i f  under organization the individual must lose 
or endanger his freedom. This is a natural reaction from 
the abuses o f  organization in behalf o f  despotism. Organ
ization is machinery, and machinery may be directed to 
the help o f  m ischief as readily as to beneficent purposes; 
i t  has been so directed very extensively ; men have suffered 
from  i t ; a burnt child  dreads the fire ; and the reformers, 
who are always at first protestants and rebels, come to hate 
the idea ot organization.

But machinery is just as powerful for good as for evil. 
Organization is indispensable and inevitable. The neces
sity is to learn to make it  perfect in kind, and then to direct 
i t  only to the benefit, and not to the injury o f  mankind. 
Hence the demand for The Science o f  Organization. That 
Science is now discovered as a branch o f  Universology, 
and prescribes or founds the Institution o f  Pantarchism, 
which is tendered to everybody, imposed on no one.

The T r u e  U se o f  Organization is to provide for and 
help the enjoyment o f  the utmost practicable amount o f 
ind iv idua lity  and freedom.

I t  w ill require other articles to expound something o f
T h e  Scie n c e  of Or g a n iz a t io n .

St e p h e n  P e a r l  A n d r e w s .

ON T H E  F U N D IN G  OF T H E  N A T IO N A L  DEBT.

A lthou gh  such is the heading chosen for this article, it 
is not so much m y purpose to treat o f  the financial ques
tion as it  is to notice certain important matters connected 
w ith  the subject. In  a previous article on Universal G ov
ernment, I  referred to  the testimony o f  Mr. Charles 
Bowles, the London banker, before the Committee o f  Ways 
and Means, a t Washington, on Thursday, the 12th o f  May, 
1870, touching what may be called The rapid American
ization o f  European opinion.

Observe, in the first place, how  the gathering spirit o f 
the unity o f  the interests o f  the different nations solemn
izes and dignifies the utterances o f  a mere witness upon a 
financial policy. Mr. Bowles addresses the Committee as 
fo llo w s :

Wbat a wonderful and heartening significance has this coincidental 
meeting of such immense interests before your Congressional Commit* 
tees, at the same hour, although without design or even knowledge of 
each other's presence. What does it mean f It means that, on the 4th 
day of July, in the year 1870, the"TJnlted States of America will have 
completed the 100th year of a national life, and that the present seed
time is that of which the crop will then appear, to crown and declare a 
second independence far greater than we have yet dared to hope for. 
These questions are, therefore, the most momentous which were over 
submitted to any body of men lor legislation. They require that deep 
and responsible consideration which knows when and how to set aside 
all personal or party prejudice or bius to seek the truth, and nothing but 
the truth, awed ¿nd bumble in the presence of the thus manifest work
ings of an Almighty Spirit of Good. In this solemn aspect of the cose, 
I openly avow to you, gentlemen, that I  would not dare to consciously 
allow my own petty personal Interests to warp my evidence or my judg
ment.

I am here as a representative of American commercial Interests, I am 
here with the especial purpose or mission of adding, if possible, to your 
stock of information in regard to the Funding Bill and its practical 
operation. The general views tnd wishes of those whom I represent 
upon the ftindlng of the debt have been already publicly expressed, and 
may be known to you. I wish now more especially to'preaent the Inter
ests and claims of our c i t iz e n *  and f r i e n d »  abroad j and, for want of time 
to develop other points of the foreign view of our Interests) must con
fine my testimony chiefly to this, which is tbo point least likely to be 
familiar, and most likely to be under-estimated in the present legisla
tion.

[Tho witnoss 1« aa Ainaric&u, though residing in Lon
don.]

But it is mainly in confirmation o f the positions which 
I assumed in the previous article on Universal Government 
that I have occasion to refer to this important testimony. 
Mr. Bowles says emphatically :

The t im e  h a* com * f o r  o u r  n a tio n  to  a u e r t  Ue p lace  ae\the lead ing  pow er 
o f  the w orld  in  the c iv ilis a tio n  q f  the present.

In a letter to President Grant on the same subject, Mr. 
Bowles adds :

One of our prejudices is complicating, if not defeating, the successful 
and mnch-to-be-deslred funding of our National Debt, by opposing the 
necessary facilities for its foreign circulation This is the prejudice 
against foreign co-operation and capital. We seem to be growing as in
different aa wo once were sensitive to other national public opinion, oras 
if we were or could be independent of it. From our reunited firesides 
we are apt to look with self-satisfaction upon our well-tested popular 
Government and our oceAn frontiers, which protect themselves, seem
ingly regardless of all those abroad who in heart and influence fought 
with us to secure them, or of the masses of the people of other nations 
60 directly interested In us. We are so lately freed from foreign control 
that we go to an extreme in avoiding it; wo do not see that Europe has 
not only ceased to lead us, bu t th a t the m a te** q f  the people a re  lo ok in g  to 
be in tu rn  led  by u*.

And again :
The underlying masses of European population are to-day looking to 

this country for sympathy and support, and are ready to co-operate in 
turn by the placing of our bonds and the maintenance of our credit 
abroad.

Recent discussions on the effects o f the European war 
upon the prospective leading position o f the United States, 
financially, confirm the views and speculations above in
dulged in.

Ste ph e n  P e a r l  A nd rew s .

NATIONAL LABOR UNION.

As we have published Gov. Geary’s reply to the letter 
o f the Executive Committee of the “ National Labor Union,” 
we deem it but fair to give the following, which we find in 
the Chester, Pa. (Delaware County), Republican. General 
Beale takes broad and clear views of the Chinese question, 
and expresses his opinions in his usual bold and independent 
manner. I t  would be fortunate for the country i f  such men 
as General Beale could be called into the Cabinet councils of 
the nation :

LETTER FROM GENERAL E. F. BEALE.
The annexed letter, addressed by our townsman, General Beale, to the 

President of the National Labor Union, at Detroit, Michigan, will be 
found of interest to those who watch the current of events iuthe political 
world. It is written without reference to politics as a party measure, 
and discusses with force and freedom the positions taken by the mem
bers of the Labor Union, whose proceedings in Convention at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, have attracted considerable attention. Like everything emanating 
from the pen of its author, it discusses the subject in a manly, straight
forward way, which will commend it to thinking men all over the coun
try:

Chester, August 6,1870.
Ge n tlem e n : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let

ter of July 26. I regret to say, I differ from you in very many of your 
principal subjects of discontent ; in fact, so much so that I would rather 
avoid a reply, if silence would not seem to take upon itself the appear
ance of contempt.

From my view of the whole world, which is based upon personal ob
servation, there is no country, either in Heathendom or Chris
tendom, where the working-class have such entire and equal 
opportunity with the most favored, as in our own. If I look into the 
list of wealthy men, I find them, almost without exception, either 
workingmen, or the sons of workingmen ; if, into the sciences 
or learned professions, I find the same thing there—the workingman 
who had the ability and genius, has taken his place at the top of the 
ladder. In Congress, and in the Senate, the leaders have been brought 
from the ranks of workingmen, and the favorite boast of the Republi
can party during the late campaign, was, that their candidate was not 
only the greatest soldier of the age, but that he came to the Presidency 
from a tannery. I f  our Legislatures and National Congress are as 
corrupt as you say, the working men are responsible, and not the Ad
ministration, for it is the workingman in our country who makes the 
Legislatures.

You say “  look where you will upon society, you will see those who 
live by honest industry and legitimate enterprise, and who really pro
duce the wealth and originate and carry forward the improvements of 
the nation, condemned to unremitting toil and unceasing effort, de
prived of the means and the time necessary for intellectual culture and 
social enjoyment, and, in many instances, destitute of the ordinary com
forts of life, while a privileged few riot in luxury, and acquire through 
means of unwise and corrupt legislation, the larger portion of the prod
ucts of industry, though they never raised a finger to perform any use
ful labor, or gave a moment's thought to any subject for the good of 
society.”  I do not, and cannot at all agree to this view of our country 
men ; I must reiterate what I have beforo said, that it is the laborer and 
“  workingman,”  risen to wealth by his own exertions, who at this very 
time stands foremost in science, literature and art; and further, that 
the hereditary wealth which would be necessary to the verity of your 
position, does not exist in this country ; and, moreover, that because of 
our legislation against a law of primogeniture, such an aristocracy can 
never obtain under our Government. I venture the assertion, that there 
was ten times as much aristocratic sentiment and pride among our re
volutionary fathers as there is to-day among us.

This is the result of our Institutions, and the growing wisdom of the 
world which ia becoming everywhere more d e m o c ra tic  dally, and laugh
ing out of countenance tho fool who expects to live on the reputation of 
his grandfather. Thoro are not to-day, twenty of the old families of 
wealth of fifty years ago, in my neighborhood, to bo heard of—their 
estates have been dividod, and there being no aristocratic elder brother 
to hold together the homo nucleus of birth and rank and fortune, they 
have scattered abroad, and recommenced, as “ workingmon,”  tho pro
duction of families of their own, and are adding their democratic exam
ple to tho world, by which we show that no privileged class is necessary 
to the government of a great, civilized people. Unquestionably, I think 
our working people! as a whole, the happiest, freest and best paid and 
cared for and educated on earth. Of course, thero must always be a 
rich and a poor class, but in our country and nndcr onr laws and insti
tutions, those classes are confined with a few exceptions to those who 
happen to be born with or without capacity, energy, enterprise and 
integrity. These four qualities given by nature a n d  the o p p o r tu n ity , and 
the highest position, even the Presidency of the United States, is right 
on the road to the son of a paaper. Happily wo have no recognised 
higher class or lower class, except that which nature establishes at 
birth, and which the individual creates for himself.

As to your declaration of principles of government. I do not propose 
to disease them. They are not new, having been given to the world fre
quently before in one form or another, and are, I believe. correct in the 
abstract, and very good theories; but the peoplo make themselves wise 
and happy, and prosperous first, without tho use or knowledge of theo
ries, and when they have done so, aud have the time, which success lit 
life aecorea, reason back to find out tho sources of their wealth and pros
perity.

That we have given away vast amounts of public land is true, but wo 
have in exchange for that gift brought into settlement, and the possibil
ity of cultivation, a hundred acres for every one given, and have laid the 
foundation for the securing of a commerce which will be worth a thou
sand times more than the land. If we had not given this land we should 
not have derived the beneficial return of a dozen new States, settled 
in a country which, without railroads, would have remained a wilder
ness forover. 1 think, however, we have done sufficient in that line, and 
that just where we are we should stop.

As to the bond question, I think we aro bound, as honest people, not 
to tax them, and to pay them as the people, principally our own class— 
“ working people“—who invested In them, thought at the time of their 
purchase thoy would be paid—In gold.

I come, in course of answering your letter, to tho Chinese question.
I have known the Chinese intimately as belonging both to tho class you 
stigmatize and that to which wc belong for twenty years. I have had 
them as wealthy tenants, and employed them as a working people, and 
have found them admirable as both. They arc, as a rule, a most valua
ble class of emigrants, and certainly the most industrious and quiet 
operatives. As to their not coming except as servile laborers bound by 
& contract, that Ib absurd. They will come juatas other emigrants come, 
if you will let them, and with this difference, that our other emigration 
brings us nothing, with which wo are not already acquainted, whereas 
those bring with them to us. and for our profit, a thousand new and 
valuable ideas. They will teach us, if we let them, how to be independ
ent of their own country for tea, by showing us its cultivation, 
which they have already begun in California. They will show 
us how to rival and perhaps far outdo China iu the growth 
and manufacture of silk. They will introduce the modes 
of making their delicate China ware, of which we aro 
now ignorant. They will give us up the hoarded secrets of con- 
turies as agriculturists, by which they are enabled to raise two blades of 
grass where one grew before. They will set our luxurious and wasteful 
people an example of domestic economy which is greatly needed. They 
will utilize and bring into subjection tracts of swamp and marsh and 
desert lands, which the pampered fastidiousness of our own people would 
reject with scorn, and they will work over, and send into the currency of 
the world gold and silver from mines long abandoned by our own miners 
as worthless. They are indeed a most useful, intelligent, painstaking, 
frugal and temperate people, and, to my mind, have just as much right 
to come here as other foreigners. As a general rule, I have found that it 
is not the “  A m e r ic a n  Workingman” who objects to their comiDg, but 
the foreigner, and this seems to me an impertinence. This coolie sys
tem, as you call it, is identically the same with that adopted in the early 
settlement of California. Scores of white American men went to Cali
fornia on the written contract that they would remain on wages stipulated, 
and always less than those current in that country by half, until they had 
worked out their passage money, and something over principal and in
terest on it. It is done every day in the year in bringing over people from 
Europe. The Panama Railroad did it, the Pacific mall did it, and I pre
sume all the Western railroads do it, when they send out a g&Dg of hands 
to work. This coolie system is simply an agreement, that if you will 
help me, by advancing my passage money, to a better country than my 
own, I will repay you, principal and interest, with something over, and 
thanks to boot. They are no more slaves or servile laborers than you 
or I, but just as keen to make a bargain for themselves after their con
tract time is served out, and just as independent as any other laboicr. 
I hiro them constantly, just as I do other people, and find them admirable 
help in every respect, but especially iu their cleanliness, industry, 
frugality and sobriety. I cannot forget that the same outcry was raised 
against the Irish Catholic laborer, in the reign of George the Second, 
whereof says the historian: ” On this occasion the peace of the kingdom 
was disturbed by riots in London, occasioned by the presence of Irish 
laborers, who offered to work for less wages than the English,”  and I 
cannot but regret to find the 6ame persecuted individual—the Irish 
Catholic the most bitter persecutor of his brother emigrant—the Chinese. 
The same outcry was raised against labor-saving machines, each as the 
cotton spinning and weaving machinery, patent reapers, etc., which 
have proved such a blessing to humanity, and with as little reason.

I am surprised to hear you say that “  there is greater probability of 
their Paganizing our institutions, than of our Christianizing the Celes
tials.”  I  do not believe this. I believe the Rock of Ages, on which 
Christ built his church, is stronger than the bubble of Mohammed, or the 
fallacies of Buddah, and will prevail against and utterly overcome all 
other religions.

According to your letter “ the reduction of interest to an equitable 
rate, will do more to revive industry and encourage enterprise in the de
velopment of our resources, than all the tariff laws that ever were en
acted.”  Now I believe labor governs the rate of interest, and it cannot 
be brought to the condition you think so desirable until labor becomes 
cheaper, and that can only become so by tho increase oi the number of 
laborers, so that I  think you are not quite consistent in your argument. 
When that time arrives, some centuries hence in this immense country, 
the aggregate amount of wealth will be greater, though the Individual 
laborer may receive less as wages. In Holland the rate of interest is, I 
believe, less than elsewhere, and labor cheaper, and the wealth of the 
w hole country greater. But the day is so far distant, when this vast Con
tinent will be so populated as to reduce the price of labor materially, 
that it is expecting legislation to look too far ahead to begin now to pro
vide against its effects.

In conclusion, I give, as you ask, my counsel: that instead of endeav
oring to unsettle men's minds by doctrines, excellent for the philosopher, 
but tedious and uninteresting to the masses, the National Labor Union 
set about some practical scheme for the revival of American Ship-build
ing and Commerce, which would give work to millions in every branch 
of industry, labor and capital, and enable some one ol the present ” work
ingmen,”  who have the genius, brains, enterprise and integrity to walk 
into the next vacant Presidential chair.

With great respect,
Your obedient servant,

E. F. BEALE.
To Messrs. Trevilllck, President, and Campbell, Chairman, of the Ex

ecutive Committee of the National Labor Union, Detroit, Michigan.

The follow ing is from the Detroit Post:

Grim death has taken darling little Jerry,
The son of Joseph and Syrena Howells,

Seven days he wrestled with the dysentery,
And then perished in his little bowels.

It was the Saviour wanted little Jerry,
Which suffers little children to come to Him;

It’s probable now that he's practicing very 
Assiduous-like his little angel hymn.

Most likely 'twas weaning injured UtUs Jerry, 
His bottle seemed to damp his stomach's tone;

But with the angels he gets plump aud merry, 
For there's no nursing bottles where he's gone.



S e p t . 1“, 1870. W orod lm n  & C ta O iu ’s  W tc fe ln .
F A R M E R  JO H N.

Ilome from hi« joarncr Farmer John 
« r  7?vr? lhi* morn|mr «afe and sound 
HI* bUck coat off and bis old clothe« on,
>ow  I m mraelf.”  eajr» Farmer John.

And he think*. '* I'll look around.”
L p leap« the dog. •* Get down you pup !
Are you so glad yon would eat me op?*
The old cow low« at the gate to greet him ;
The horses prick ap their ear« to meet him:

“  Well, well, old Bay !
Ha. ha, old Gray !

Do you get feed when I'm away ?”

*’ T oq haven't a rib !”  eay« firmer John ;
”  The cattle are maDd and sleek;
The eolt 1« cuing to be a roan.
And a beauty, too. how he ha« grown I 

We'll wean the colt next week.”
Say« Farmer John, “  When I've been off.
To call you again about the trough.
And watch you and pec you while you drink,
1« a greater comfort than you can think I”

And he pat* old Bay,
And he slaps old Gray—

** Ah, this is the comfort o f going away 1”

“  For after all,”  *ay* Farmer John.
“  The best of a journey I* getting home.
I ’ ve aeen great sights—but would I give 
This »pot and the peaceful life I live 

For all their Paris and Rome?
Theae hilN for the city’s elided air.
And big hotel- all bustle and glare.
Land all houses and roads all stones.
That deafen your ears and batter your bon«s ? 

Would you, old Bay?
Would you, old Gray ?

That's what one gets by going away!”

And a happy man is Farmer John—
O. a rich and happy man is he;

He sees the peas and the pumpkins growing,
The corn in tassel, the buckwheat blowing,

And fruit on vine and tree;
The large, kind oxen look their thanks 
As he rubs their foreheads and strokes their flanks ; 
The doves light around him, and shout and coo; 
Says Farmer John, ”  I'll take you too—

And you, old Bay,
And you, old Gray,

Next time I  travel so for away!”

THE TRUE ISSUE OF THE WOMAN’S EIGHTS 
QUESTION.

ARTICLE I I I .— MARRIAGE— ABSURDITY OF THE SACREDNESS 
CLAIMED FOR IT.

Although surgery seems a cruel, butchering sort o f  art in 
itself, nevertheless its study and practice begets w isdom ; 
and when the surgeon decides that a certain kind o f  opera
tion is necessary to  save life , he does not w a it for the ap
proval o f  the community at large as to  his particu lar man
ner o f  doing the work. Neither is be foo l enough to  act 
upon the suggestion o f  ignorance, that “  perhaps an opera
tion on some other part o f  the body wou ld do as w ell 
unless, indeed, caring nothing for the life  itself, and being 
cowardly about touching the repulsive sore, he meanly takes 
advantage o f  the suggestion to  evade his duty, g e t his credit 
and his pay, and, at the same tim e, th row  the responsibility 
o f  a d ea 'h , i f  i t  happen, upon somebody else.

Metaphorically speaking, every reformer is a surgeon; 
and, like surgeons, they all disagree as to the best manner 
of performing a given work.

Each one thinks his or hor way the' sorest and speediest 
method of righting all the wrongs of the world and bring
ing about the millennium. No one is stupid enough, I  sup
pose, in this day of enlightenment, to believe that the mil
lennium means anything else than the highest possible state 
of civilization to the race.

Fortunately, the questions en which reformers are divided 
are limited in number.

Naming them in the order of their popularity with the 
people, these may be summed np under the three general 
heads of Temperance, Universal Suffrage and the Abolition 
of Marriage.

There is what "might ha termed a new-old question called 
the P.intarchy; but at that includes and covers all of the 
others, I le tve the elucidation of that to the profound origi
nator thereof, except in so far as the treatment of my own 
special cause may tend to that end.

The specific remedy that I  would prescribe for all hnmaD 
ills is freedom !

Not the freedom,so called, that'we find exemplified by the 
Chatham-street clothier, who, having his entire stock made 
of one size and pattern, fits his customers to the clothes. I f  
they are too small the poor victim is deluded into momen
tary collapse of himself by being assured that, “ skin-tight” 
is all the fashion! He gets his skin-tight fit and feels finely 
while the callapse lasts, and the spinal column retains its 
stiff perpendicular; bat once out and away, and nature as
serts her right to breathing space and natural enrves. The 
man then finds that he must either continue the unnatural 
repression and bracing of himself, or destroy his fashionable 
appearance.

Needless to say, that fashion in the majority of cases co n- 
quers; and in conforming temporarily to the capacity of his 
clothes, the whole man becomes permanently dwarled—  
dwarfed mentally, becanse a broad and full-fledged thought 
¡9 impossible to the mind that is constantly occupied with 
the belittling business of breathing short, and keeping the 
body stiff for the accommodation of its clothes.

Society in this respect is a Chatham-street clothes-dealer, 
and one of the longest-nosed kind at that. I f  yon die for it 
you must be fitted to the garmeot it assigns you !

I  shall dispose of the question of Temperance by remind- 
ing my readers that it has been preached, and lectured, and 
talaed, from time immemorial, almost without any result, 
save an increase of the evil; and, furthermore, that no other 
result need ever be expected so long as children are allowed 
to be born with morbid appetites, unequally balanced

minds, and weak bodies and so long as a leaislntion exists 
whose ch ief effect is to incite the developed characteristic o f 
these three qualities.

As to universal suffrage, I think I  have proved in the pre
ceding articles, not only how inadequats it  is to the specific 
needs ot woman, so long os she is bound by marriage to obey 
man ; but also how impossible it is for tbe really intelligent 
advocates o f  woman suffrage to believe that wliut they pub
lic ly  claim for it, is a 'l they claim. I  say publioly, because 
there is a vast difference between their publio aud privately 
expressed opinions. Very few o f  them claim auytbing 
more or less for suffrage tliau as the means to au eud, aud 
that end is what I  now urge as a beginning.

I f  not proved to tbe last analysis, I have, at least, pro 
feried such questions aud itatem euts as must lead person: 
to my conclusions, provid ing they w ill take tbe trouble to 
investigate and think for themselves.

To those who choose to remain unconvinced, orthose who 
“  convinced agaiust tlie ir w ill, are o f the same opinion still,”
I  make do appeal. They can ouly follow , where, lik e  sheep, 
oue o f  tlieir own kind leads.

H aving disposed ot the tw o first questions upon which 
reformers aie  divided, by uhowiog that there is uo freedom 
to be found in suffrage lor women and no redemption from 
intemperance so long as marriage exists in its present foun ; 
having shown society, who is tbe judge, to be an o l’ c lo ’ Jew of 
the meanest type, and assorted that in tbe broadest lib e ity  
only is to be found the greatest good to  the greatest, number, 
it behooves me cow  to take up tbe last-named question as its 
only advocate; or, i f  not the on ly one, there aro so few 
that the dispute remains as ye t between us and the w o ild  
at large.

W e  are not ye t strong enough to  quarrel among ourselves
To  advocate the abolition o f  marriugo, one must needs be

gin at tho beginning, and the beginning being the Bible, it 
is necessary to inquire how  much B ib lica l authority is 
worth. I t  is at this point that the comparison made iu the 
opening paragraph is especially applicable.

I  want, first, to call attention to  the ever-recurring con
troversies that take place over the B ible, almost involun
tarily, at e ve iy  ga thering 'convened for the purposes ot ad
vocating suffrage for women, and also to the still more s ig
nificant fact that the poin t o f  the argument, on both sides 
is always marriage.

Saint Paul furnishes the pellets fo r both combatants ; and 
I  have seen a whole afternoon's session o f  a convention con
sumed in th is senseless controversy. I s a y  aemeless, because 
it is asserted that neither the B ib le nor m arriage has an y
th ing to  do w ith  suffrage ; and i f  that be true, w hy does the 
B ib le or m arriage form  any part o f  the argument 1

Sarah F. Norton.

from Russian Nicholas’ Asian hordes, crushed the shell o f 
German tyranny in Italy, Hungary and Poland, and held 
France hack while Bismarck welded Germany. Surprised by 
a fearful drought that threatened to turn his fast friends, the 
farmers, into revolutionists, it is not strange that, Germany 
having refused to join  him in disarming, he felt forced to 
choose between civil and foreign war; even so unprepared 
that Thiers, the arch foe to German union, voted “ No.”

The Germans seem a nation o f political fools. In  1859 
they showed such a united front for the wretch who held that 
disgrace to man called the Austrian throne that Napoleon 
had to leave tho liberation o f Ita ly  half won. In  1849, 
Frederick W illiam  drove peaceful re fo rm ers  from their native 
land at the cannon’s mouth. In  1854 he stood half-hearted 
between Asia’s despot and Europe’s freedom ; 1857-70 ho 
claimed divine right to rule nnd forced payment o f taxes at 
the bayonet's point. I f  Englishmen or Frenchmen had dealt 
with him he would have met the death o f Charles I. and 
Louis X V I.  Behold to-day the self-styled liberals licking 
the dust and laying all Central Europe at hi9 feet. Know ing 
German triumph needful, I mourn the need when I  see v ic
tors give up tlieir freedom to him whose first act on the out
break o f war was to seize the liberal press.

Fo r one, I  would rather be Napoleon, a dethroned exile 
captive, with all his faults, deserving well o f the country that 
chose him, than the tyrant king whose nod makes Europe 
quake.

J. K . H. W illcox.

NAPOLEON—YAE VICTIS !

Rome still rules. “ Woe to the fallen!” cries the world. 
Great thought, skill, work are naught— if beaten. Editors, 
spouters, politicians, parsons—his teeth drawn—hound the 
Lion, whose strong limb at one stroke cleared France of them 
eighteen years back. Men seem cowards, that dare not 
speak, when power yields to fate. Yet here and there is 
found one who does not rate his fellows by the success or 
failure of the hour.

The mad and bloodthirsty reformers of the age, who are 
never knowingly near a fight, and seek to force man into 
their two-cent mould through the bloodshed that they urge 
at a safe distance, cannot endure the Man of December. The 
Republicans of France, the men who, in 1850, professed to 

submit " to the disfranchisement of three millions of their 
countrymen—who really aided and abetted it to destroy the 
peasant vote that had chosen a Bonaparte President over

T he W oukino-W omen’s P rotective U nion was established in the 
winter of 1863-64 for the purpose of protecting poor working-women 
and girls from the peculiar hardships to which they were exposed. 
There is no chivalry in business. It is a fact that women are subjected 
to petty extortions and indignities at the hands of employers, foremen 
and even forewomen, from which men are entirely exempt. Their small 
wages are liable to be reduced by fines for real or fancied irregularities 
or inefficiency, which arc equally illegal and unjustifiable, and which no 
employer would dare to inflict upon men. In many cases they are with
held on the flimsiest pretext. Nor is this all. There are many branches, 
such as umbrella, hoop-skirt and artificial flower making, where raw 
hands may be rendered profitable by a few hours’ instruction and the 
supervision of a few skilled hands. Unprincipled parties have taken 
advantage of this fact, and advertised for 50,100 or 2C0 girls to u learn a 
trade.”  These girls would be iuduced to give three or four or more 
weeks of their lime to “  learn a business” which was really acquired in a 
few hours. They were of course, promised speedy and steady employ
ment at good wages. When the means or the patience of the girls were 
exhausted their places would be supplied by a relay of new victims. In 
this way large factories of two or three hundred hands would be run the 
year through at an expense to the unprincipled employer of the wages of 
half a dozen skilled instructors.

There is also another evil. Women and girls cannot search for em
ployment as well as men. They are subject in their tour through facto
ries to leers, glances and coarse lascivious remarks, worse than starva
tion or death to the pure-minded.

During the war an immense number of the wives, widows, daughters 
and other female relatives of our soldiers in the field were thrown upon 
their own resources for a livelihood. Their condition was fall of hard
ship. They were willing and eager to work, but knew tot how to obtain 
employment. To this day a large proportion, if  not the majority of the 
working-women of New York are composed of the female relatives of 
men who gave their lives for their country.

It was to remedy these and other abuses to which female operatives 
were exposed that the Working-Women’ s Protective Union was formed 
in 1863-64 by a few gentlemen whose names should be placed on record. 
They were: Moses 8. Beach, at that time proprietor and editor of the 
New York S u n , Daniel Walford, William Mackeller, William R. Roberts, 
Joseph P. Beach. Georgo W. Matsell and Mrs. Brooks. Rooms were 
hired at 4 Chambers street, and meetings were held In the Cooper Insti
tute. Mrs. Martha W. Ferrer was chosen superintendent, and, as the 
business of the office increased rapidly, Mrs. Susan Y. Seelbach was ap 
pointed to aid in the work.

The Union confined its operations to direct practical results. It 
ignored theories. Its aims were to protect females from the extortions 
of unprincipled employers, to aid them in obtaining work and increase 
the avenues of employment. Its success was great. During the Beven 
years since its formation it has recovered an aggregate of $5,211 39 from 
employers in small suras averaging scarcely $1 each.

It has received a total of 92,203 applications for employment, legal aid 
and advice; employment or other aid was obtained for 47,431 women andtheir heads and over their pet Dictator Cavaignac (a dictator

ship they seem likely to repeal)—being now, in a moment of I girls; legaltprotection was extended to 1,301 ; 5,338 were famished with 
fear, trusted with a little brief authority, cannot pardon the I assistance, and 21,020 received advice and information about the rate« of
first moderate statesman in Europe who planted himself on 
manhood suffrage and cut the ground from beneath their feet. 
The thieves of Paris, under whatever party names, hate the 
man of iron grip who has made riot in that city dangerous 
to rioters instead of to peaceful men ; their mob-hate tries to 
blot out the thought of the best years ot France by tearing 
down eagles and renaming streets. The dreamer-knaves 
who kept up the standing army that their dear Cavaignac 
might enforce their views, who built State shops and taxed 
the saving to feed the reckless, who cut down all the trees on 
the Boulevards and replanted them to the same end ; cannot 
forgive him who, when their pretended Republic was break
ing up through their scramble for power, outdid them all ; 
seized the handle of the military thrashing machine, whirled 
chaff away, and gave his country inward peace, free trade 
and wealth.

I f  Napoleon’s career is ended, it will not be forgotten. He 
who, horn Prince, became beggar— who for twenty-five years 
studied men from all the points of view of changing fortune, 
and learned to know them alike in rat-pit and palace— who 
in jail conned history, statecraft and war— on whose shoul
der the eagle that fled him at Strasbourg perched in the Tuil- 
eries—who watched events till the moment came, and then 
leaped on a throne— who kept chafing, restive France quiet 
eighteen years with a grasp of steel—who relaxed that grasp 
as fast as safe, taught her freedom that she could keep, and 
schooled her to make political change without blood— is not 
the juggler, liar and thief that puppies call him. The world 
will thank him who has palsied revolution, rescued the Pope 
from Francis Joseph and Isabella, saved civilized Europe

wages and the modes of obtaining employment.
The claims of many were carried to conrt, and many cases were set

tled amicably by the Union. It is to be stated to the credit of the em
ployers of our city that in the majority of cases .they were ignorant of 
the bad couduct of their agents or foremen, and corrected abuses when 
brought to their notice.

The Union is sustained entirely by voluntary subscriptions. All its 
services are afforded gratuitously. Its expenses are $4,000 a year, and 
are limited to rent of offices, salaries of officers, and trifling incidental 
charges. Mr. Moses S. Beach, with a view of making the institution 
self-sustaining, has purchased and fitted up at his own expense the build
ing 38 Bleecker street, where the office is now located. The Board of 
Directors have nnder consideration the-gnestion of purchasing it on the 
highly favorable terms offered by Mr. Beach. The rent of the parts of 
the building not required for its own purposes will then be sufficient to 
defray all ordinary expenses.

It is believed that no institution in New York has performed so great 
an amount of good at so small a cost as the Working-Women’s Protective 
Union. Through its agency the rate9 of wages for female labor have 
been increased, and new avenues of employment have been opened. 
Hundreds, and perhaps thousands, have thus been preserved from lives 
of shame, aud homes have been kept from being broken up by its 
agency.

The Union is greatly indebted to Mr. John H. Parsons, counsellor and 
attorney, 35 William street, who for a series o f years has furnished his 
legal aid gratuitously. Besides his services in the courts he attends in 
the office on stated occasions, every week, to hear the complaints of 
females, give them advice, and, if necessary, obtain for them legal re
dress.

P o t a t o  “ R e c o n s t r u c t io n ”  i n  P a r i s .— In Paris they manufacture 
“  new potatoes”  out of old ones by the following process: The potatoei 
are put into tubs half filled with water, and are vigorously stirred about 
by the feet of workmen until the dark 6kln has been rubbed off, and they 
acquire a smooth aud satin-like appearance. They are then dried, neatly 
wrapped in paper, and arranged in small baskets, which are sold in the 
markets for five francs each.
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THE NEW  H A Y E N , MIDDLETOWN AND WILLIMANTIC, 
OR AIR-LINE RAILROAD.

HOW  R AILRO ADS A R E  BUILT.

v m z  THE HOHET COKES TBOH AKD WHERE IT  80ES

Th , Philosopher's Eton, of th , Kay.too , 8tot, Exhibit
ing in th . Nutmeg Stata.

The success of mi; public enterprise, after it hei been 
placed on a secure bu i. for operation, depends upon the 
careful and judicious management of its details This is 
axiomatical.

TBS A.IR-LIHS RAU.KOAD
ia a fanciful name given to a scheme by which the dis
tance between New York and the “ Hub of the Universe" 
ia to be shortened («roily*1-* mile».

This scheme was projected about a quarter o f a eontvry 
ago, and after a brief but checker«! «xistenc of two or

throe year, it , 1 .  beried -»dee the rtia b r~ :rtt s w *  I 
those who jn r r frd  U. managers with mrxr, to esmbusfc 
its coanknhoa

It is ncx more than tie «, j s t i mmtx it  was resuscitated 
o d e  the « n p * «  of aa engineer. »W a  if measured by 
h i, own —rim. .* »  o f weald outrank the engineer
ing talent a t the country, and who weald rad  ao liS c tit ; 
zb O ns on Peiioe. and aar irrT i ~ them with a spiral
raiiwar and spscaia ; their cbiszu with cobweb brides.

In rhia fa ces ! cnee he » a  coo rent to take xp and repent 
the — tale at ~ •& i* t g  iuC iacr to tie  f f d  o f the 1 ai- 
r t tw '—rtppiem entin» to it the «s it  adrsctAge which an 
serin! Bx id g i acbgas twx H n -o s  would g ive in carrying 
coni to and beyond the Nutmeg State.

This — Air Line” scart, at Xen Hsreo. reaches Middle- 
town. and is to terminate at BThinofic. if means therefor 
can be obtained from the cities c f New Ha Ten and Mid
dletown. Between those places the road was opened to 
use in July last. On that occasion the hope was expressed 
that New Haven would lend additional mid for its com pte
rion to Wilhmanric A  few days thereafter a meeting was 
held in New Haven, when the President of the Company 
leaest/y said that if  that city did not contribute $oOO.OOO 
more the work on the road would positively cease. This 
statement resolved itself into a movement for aid. was 
debated at some length, and a commission was formed to 
examine into the condition of the road— not a commission 
of practical railroad builders, nor of able, honest engi
neer». whose opinions would have carried weight, possibly 
not in the desired direction, but of men who were suited 
to the desired special purpose «.ought by the appointment. 
The report was as favorable as a pre-arrangement could 
have fixed. Notwithstanding this no money was forth
coming. On the contrary an injunction has been obtained 
against the vote of New Haven. Why }

Because this work has had peculiar management under 
on,— we were about to say head, but no— one man. who 
occupies the positions of director, engineer, general dis- 
burser. agent and financier.

The people of Connecticut pride themselves upon hon
esty— especially in grouting nutmegs— but they cannot 
bring themselves to believe that a man who possesses 
such a variety of qualifications can control each one com
pletely and honestly. No nutmeg of theirs has been 
known to tpraut— although watched closely— but that is a 
single thing, and they feel safe. They are reported to 
have been equally careful in watching the above-named 
several individual qualifications. Possibly a sprout has 
been found in one— a leak in another— in its opposite a 
great absorbent— and so on. till a blossom of distrust has 
appeared, and they are watching for the ripening fruit.

The amount estimated as the cost of the complete road 
and equipment has been furnished and expended, and 
now one million more is said to be required for finishing 
the road. Even the Union Pacific can scarce find in its 
wasteful work a parallel to this error of one m illion in esti
mate in any section of fifty-two miles

I f  those who furnished the funds will take the pains to 
investigate, they will find that money has been tired  but 
not to the company : that it has been made by some one, 
and the data yet to follow may be a key to whom. It 
may be that a Pennsylvania secret has been discovered in 
sober Connecticut. That secret is known as the philoso
pher's stone of the Kaystone State. Long sought for by 
many, it was believed to have been found some few years 
ago by a railroad engineer, who soon became president of 
the prominent R.R. of that good old Commonwealth— and 
with great rapidity transmuted an annnal salary of $o.000 
into an invested fortune of several millions. Closely 
watched by a vice-president, the secret is supposed to 
have partially escaped, for similar transmutation has gone 
on in the salary of the latter, until it, too, has assumed 
proportions in investment even larger than the former. 
Pennsylvania alchemy has surely tude into Connecticut. 
If it has not— if no transmutation has gone on, then mis
management, or ignorance, or waste has supplanted sci
ence in railroad making.

That the misapplication of money has been enormous, a 
few facts will as clearly show as if all were enumerated. 
The rock cats between New Haven and Middletown were 
let to men who had no more experience in working rock 
than had the beardless and the supercilious boys who 
acted the part of Division Engineers to superintend them ; 
and thus the rock contracted to be taken out at ft  80 per 
cubic yard, cost the company $12, or nearly seven times as 
much per cubic yard as estimated and contracted for. 
Next at the bridge site at Middletown, the contractors, 
men of limited experience, bnt not so limited as 
the smooth-faced youth appointed to superintend, spent 
the sum, or made the work cost at least $T5,000 
more than it should, and to this add the cost of several 
frolic* designated under the more dignified name of a 
Board of Engineers, and also of cnlvert at Great Hill 
and Muddy Gutter, coating «40.000, when those costing 
$18,000 would havs bseo sufficient and permanently I 
useful. I

But the waste which th .w  typify >  set *o bud a* the 
ehis* 'r ie l  if set almost criminal, plan of C'rsre* ■ r
-arises by spider meb-tfke bridges, worse than defective in 
the arrangement of their parts. and over which no sane man 
with proper perception o t danger, or a doe regard for life 
would enzs» at the speed necessary to establish the reputa- 
tioa  .m‘ the “ shortest line to the Hub of the Universe.” 
Who doubt« this should go aad look a; the &ie&t*Mr*'t 
.vreem r ia l * * .  Eves a casual examination will teach an 
intelligent observer that it would be madness to attempt 
the required rate of speed to shorten the time to the 
-  Huh." Instead of doing which it would be far more 
likelv to shorten the time between this and eternity.

It is time pabtic opinion should compel railroad
managers to restrict «heir engineers to legitimate duties, 
under such regulation«. and. if  need be. surveillance, as 
will keep rKem from sharing in contracts or entering npja  
peculations, and certainlv from disbursements of com
pany's money.

Railroad science has reached such a condition of estab
lished and recorded facts, *h«t there cannot be large errors 
in the estimated cost o f roads, unless through the grossest 
ignorance or preconceived design. And in this instance, 
when the estimate of three and a half millions was given 
as the entire cost of the road and equipment, it was in tha 
power of the directors to test its accuracy. It was their 
duty also to do so before the bonds of the Company were 
offered on the market.

Large amounts of these bonds have been sold at price* 
said to range at. or nearly at. par. The questions will natu
rally arise:

What are the secret arrangements with the bankers for 
manipulating the market to advance the bonds to such a 
price !

How far are bankers liable for representations they make 
in selling bonds of Companies when these representations 
are not sustained by actual cost of road, or where thev are 
simply based upon the untested estimates o f incompetent 
parties! W e shall go deeper into these subjects as we 
progress with our exposition of this, and of the several 
railroad companies in which the public are interested, and 
may answer clearly these and other questions which sug
gest themselves relative to banks, bankers and their secret 
arrangements.

SOCIAL EVILS.

REGEvEBATIOX A XECESSITT OP DCPKOPEK GEXEBATIOS.

Philosophically considered, evil is but undeveloped 
good. Wild, uncultivated fruit is “ evil “ fruit, because it 
did not receive the improvement it is possible o f at the 
hands of culture. Cultivated fruit is “ good” fruit, be
cause its inherent qualities for improvement have been de
veloped- All the apples on a highly cultivated tree will 
not be perfect apples : some circumstances will attend the 
growth of a part of them that will make them imperfect—  
evil fruit. The best cultured trees need constant trim
ming and pruning to concentrate their vitality in the best 
bearing portions ; while the best “ blooded “ stocks re
quire to be equally mated to produce better.

In this brief summary the “ good ” and “ evil ” of life, 
whether physical, mental or moral, is illustrated. The 
application of the same is true to all the varied depart
ments of the productive universe, and including the pro
duction of human beings. Perfect human be in its cannot 
be produced except under perfect conditions. In just the 
degree the conditions under which they are produced are 
perfect will they be perfect. “ The tree is known by its 
fruit.” A  good tree may sometimes bear very bad fruit ; 
but a bad tree can never bear very good fruit. When the 
great number of very imperfect children there are. in both 
body and mind, are considered, we are led to the conclu
sion either that there are a great many very bad parents 
or that a great many good parents bear a great many very 
bad children. In either case the fault is in the parents 
and not in the children.

The fact becomes clear then, that there are a great many 
children bora who should never have been, under the cir
cumstances. It is also evident that so long a« imperfect 
conditions attend generation, regeneration will be neces
sary ; while regeneration with imperfect basic conditions 
is almost impossible.

Again : Perfection in physical form and function pre
supposes the possibility of perfection in heart, soul and 
mind; while imperfection in these renders perfection in 
heart, soul and mind utterly impossible, tor these will be 
modified by the imperfect surroundings. W e aver, then, 
that of all social evils the bearing of “ evil ” children is 
the most damning in its effect upon the human race. Bnt. 
as is generally true, we trouble ourselves about the small 
things of life, while the enormous ones, wherein are the 
roots of all the small ones, are left to flourish as they may. 
The small ills of life are those consequent upon its living. 
The great evils of society arise from causes existing prior 
to the birth of its individual members.
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TIIK l.MVEKSAL REPUBLIC.

TH K  C O lIIS t: OF PO L IT IC A L  EVENT«.

INDIVIDUALITY TIIE nASIC PRIXCIFLE OP POPCLAB GOV

ERNMENT— THE MEANING O f SYMPATHY FOR FRANCE—  

OPPOSITION DISHONEST AND nTPOCIUTICAL— CAPABII.ITT 

FOR »EI.F-OOYERXMrNT— WESTERX ECROPS SOUNDS TIIE 

DEATII-ENEI.I. TO THRONES AXD CROWXS.

Let the sticklers for monarchy and political aristocracy 
foam anil fume as they may, they can no more prevent the 
progress of the common course of events by the attempt to 
form bulwarks ofwordy declamation than they could suc- 
ce»-fully oppose the vast waves of an infuriated ocean by 
setting their feeble bodies against their onward move
ments. The course of political events is toward popular 
government, or to a government subject to the will of the 
general people. This sentiment instilled into the heart of 
humanity in the days of ancient Oreecc and Rome has 
never been entirely eradicated. It was one of those illus
trations of a principle of universal application which once 
realized could never be obliterated from the sum of accom
plished facts.

The ultimate of human existence is to a perfect individ
uality, and the entire progress of the race has been toward 
distinctness in this direction. Whenever, in the past, an 
individual realized that he was a distinct personality—  
distinct from all allegiance to any other personality— there 
the spirit of self-government was being developed. The 
idea of self-government lies at the foundation of a Univer
sal Government under The Universal Republic. The ca
pacity for self-government presupposes the possibility of a 
Universal Government, in which all peoples shall be 
joined, while the rapid tendency to assimilation among the 
different peoples of the earth demonstrates that the present 
drift is perceptibly toward unity in government and in 
the principles that are of vital interest to the common peo
ple, whether they are fully recognized and comprehended 
by them or not.

There is a vast and deep meaning in the fact that any 
attempt on the part of any people in any part of the earth 
to establish a popular form of government instantly 
arouses the sympathy and wishes for success in the hearts 
of those who have already attained such government; this 
is not only true, but something more is also true and 
more startling to those who have so long ruled over the 
people by rights not obtained from the people. The fact 
that the sentiment of self-government is being rapidly de
veloped in the hearts of the people who arc the subjects of 
despotic governments, finds ample support in the enthusi
astic bursts of feeling being exhibited all over the world, 
for the new French Government. There arc in the differ
ent European countries a million men who would do 
nothing so gladly as to go to France to assist her, if need 
be, to sustain herself under her new Government against 
the crowns of Europe. These latter, naturally, fear repub
licanism. It is all they have to fear, and well may King 
William attempt to ignore the present Government of 
France, for if it succeeds it means that it will, sooner or 
later, cross the Rhine and accomplish what Louis Napo
leon has so signally failed to accomplish.

Others than kings and cabinets have watched the prog
ress of the Franco-Prussian war. It is proverbial that the 
mass of people in the world having republican sentiments 
are the moBt intellectual part of it— that is, with develop
ment of intellectual capacity comes also this sentiment for 
self-government. These are all habitual readers of the 
newspapers, which are so abundantly supplied nowadays, 
and from which is obtained a general knowledge of all 
that moves in the world, and events of similar character 
that occur in its various parts are by them construed into 
a common movement; and the most prominent moving 
sentiment, finding expression at present in the various 
parts of the world, is sympathy for the new French Gov
ernment. From this it is fair and legitimate to conclude 
that the uppermost thing in the hearts of the people is the 
idea of a transposition from present existing forms of gov
ernment to that form wherein the real power will remain 
in the people.

Some sticklers for independent central power find con
solation in continually asserting that the people arc not fit 
for popular government, and that they will fail if it is at
tempted, as they have before. This argument has two 
very comfortable shapes. It is like one's whistling to keep 
one’s courage up. Also, like the mother's counsel to her 
boys: never to go near the water until they had learned 
to swim. Pcoplo who make use of these arguments are 
those who feel the insecurity of their own positions. If  
they have a desire to see liberty spread among the people, 
do they expect it to spread while confined by laws that 
forbid its expression and discussion 1 IIow can a people 
learn to govern themselves while they arc governed by 
ome other power ? If a people are not perfectly compe

tent to form a stable government upon republican princi
ples, the only way for them to become so is to try and,

"  If st first they don't ■nece«d, try, try symln.”

The fact that a people generally have a definite concep
tion of freedom, and can so formulate it as to bring the 
general sentiment into unitary action, is the best possible 
evidence that that people is fit to try the form of govern
ment while such sentiment predicates. That the revolution 
inFrance was accomplished in an hour, as it were, and with
out bloodshed, is one of the most hopeful facts that bos 
ever dawned upon the French people. Followed as it has 
been by the common adhesion of the people of all parts of 
the late empire, it shows that while they submitted to per
sonal government, it was only tolerated until a fitting op
portunity came in which to give expression to their real 
sentiments. Such a time has come, and such expression 
has been given. “ Vive la Kfpubliquc !” first sounded in 
Paris, is echoed and re-echoed from every city, village and 
hamlet in France, while their brothers in feeding in Portu
gal, Spain, Italy, Austria, Germany, England and Ireland 
oin in the liberty chorus, and together Western Europe 
rings the death-knell for kingB and Emperors for the thiid 
and last time.

Yet the new Provisional Government has a fearful 
duty to perform. It inherits the war from the Empire. It 
cannot be expected, because the Empire has ceased and a 
new Government has been formed, that Prussia will desist 
unasked from pushing her conquest to the extreme. The 
danger is that the new Govcmmmt cannot make such 
proposals a9 Bismarck will accept, and retain the confi
dence of the people. In the present condition, however, 
there is but one course. Prussia must receive some ade
quate and substantial remuneration for the war, and this 
France must proffer. Having done this frankly and in the 
spirit of peaceful desire, she will not only guin the sympa
thy of all nations, but would be in position to ask some
thing more substantial; while Prussia, in refusing to en
tertain honorable, and, to other nations, satisfactory pro
positions, would as surely merit the interposition of the 
combined world to place a limit upon her vaulting am
bition.

The circumstances attending the decay, death and burial 
of the old, indicate what shall succeed it. When king
doms, empires and principalities shall have crumbled, no 
one supposes other kingdoms, empires and principalities 
will arise to fill their places. The cry of Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity is the determining power, and the govern
ments that shall succeed the downfall of the present must 
be evolved from the sentiments in the hearts of the people 
who raise the cry, and must be in harmony with them. In 
other words, when monarchy yields its last vestige of power 
all the power that has been absorbed by it will have been 
returned to the people, and they will reconstruct and or
ganize it into such form as will suit the demands of free
dom.

In this view, all people seeking this form of government 
involuntarily turn their eyes to the United States. A l
ready have the United States of Europe been announced. 
Who can tell when circumstances change with the rapidity 
that they do now, how soon this announcement may not 
be an accomplished fact ? The United States of America, 
then the United States of Europe, and next the United 
States of the World. Such was the beginning, such is the 
present indication, and such will be the consummation, 
met, countcrpartcd, and completed by the scientific out
working and organization, centrally and nuclcotically, of 
the Higher or Cardinary Universal Government, in the 
form of Tux P axtarciiy.

Personalities, Slanders, Imputations, Refutations, 
Friendly Solicitudes and Indifferences—Snsan B. 
Anthony—Ourselves—Sarah F. Norton.

The world has yet almost no conception of a personality 
and character which stand so secure in their own high 
purposes, their self-justified freedom, and their conscious
ness of strength as to meet every event and contingency as 
they may arise, that there is no fear and no care of what 
the world may say or think. Precisely that is, however, 
our position; and we even forget, in our simple earnest
ness to live true lives and do our work, that there are 
people in the world, still, to defer to the dictum of Mrs. 
Grundy. If we are true to ourselves; to our own highest 
sense of right, we are content. The whispers, or the loud 
talk, or the sly malicious inuendo arc alike indifferent, and 
if it were not that we arc occasionally reminded by the 
anxiety of a friend that something is buzzing, we should 
not. on our own account, even have occasion to say “ shoo 
fly 1”

The world is for the most part in its babyhood, and in 
the condition of imperfectly conceived and badly bred 
babies at that. We have our earnest purpose to accom
plish, and by the help of the good angels we shall accom
plish it, in good part. It is to cure the mangy carcasses, to

instruct and reform the silly and perverted mentalities, nnd 
to clovate and refine the low and sensual appetites of this 
half rotten humanity about us! but what the said human
ity may say or think of us, in the meantime, is of little 
moment.

We have no contempt but the highest admiration nnd 
res|>cct for the possible mnn and woman. We have no 
contempt for the actual man and woman ; but with a few 
noble exceptions, and they grow fewer every day with our 
increased experience, we do not propose to defer to their 
opinions. Wo measure the world by high standards, and 
we find it wnnting.

We do not despise, for that is nn action nnd sometimes a 
fierce sentiment, but we pussivcly disregard and ignore the 
judgments which the world may pass upon us. Nobody is 
really entitled to have a judgment upon what they cannot 
understand, and people bowed and compressed out of all 
natural shape, cannot, as we snid in the beginning of this 
article, comprehend the fueling even of those whom the 
truth hath made free.

This course of thoughts has been suggested by a note 
from a lady friend, who is one of the few whose good 
opinion we prize, and whose solicitude for our good name 
we prize also, for her sake, though not for our own. Her 
free use of personalities we simply assent to as the medium 
of the unrestrained expression of her thought and feeling; 
and in this way, we give below her spicy epistle for what 
each reader may take it to be worth :

My Dear Mrs. Woonnut.i.—I have been busily thinking 
over your account of that call, and its apparent object, 
from Susan B. Anthony, together with the fact that tor a 
long time I have intended to tell you the same disagreeable 
things that she did.

Needless for me to say to you that I should have done it 
more delicately, and from an entirely different motive.

Hers, it seems, was to put you “ on nettles,” so to speak; 
mine, I trust you believe, would have been to pnt you on 
year defence.

I hesitated so long in my fear and dread of wounding 
you as to allow of another's infli sting the stab ruthlessly.

This I regret more than you can know, for 1 am egotisti
cal enough to tbink my statement of those reports would 
have robbed them of half their venom, at least, to yo l, for 
friendliness and purity of motive dull the sting of the 
harshest words.

Disagreeable statements from a friend produce but one 
effect—that of resentment for the fact, and it soon dies out. 
The same statements Irom a doubtful friend are really worse 
than from an avowed enemy—add disgust to resentment, 
and also destroy, bv so much, our faith in humanity. Unfor
tunately this last effect is enduring ; nothing effaces it, and 
we are all the more likely to be unjust to those who como 
after, be their merits or motives what they may.

Well, vou have heard the worst, and I am not sorry. 
Now shall I give you the result of my summing np 1

Here it is in a nutshell. Those men who say the vicions 
things of you as reported by Miss Anthony, bo assured are 
men who cannot gain access to you, and that is their 
method of retaliating.

There are men in the world of so mean mould that to call 
them “ dirty dogs ” would bo a compliment far beneath our 
dignity to pay.

So much for that class.
Those others who are not “ going to get into any scrapes 

by having anything to do with Woodhull and Chitlin ” are 
the men who have beep taught caution by their previous 
scrapes with what are generally regarded as “ nice women,” 
and so being unable to discriminate between the cunning 
that cloaks itself in the very proper guise of convention
ality, and the frank nobleness which courts open investi
gation, they are more to be pined than blamed.

Therefore, he charitable and touch them lighriy, for they 
are probably yet smarting from the effects of the very thing 
they profess to fear.—Yours, for tiutb, justice and fair deal
ing. Sarah F. Norton.

Stirpiculture, Scientific Propagation; Improvement 
of the Breeds of Men.

X I I E  C A R D I N A R Y  W O M A N ’»  R I U I I T 8  D O C T R I N E .

We owe our past advances in civilization more to the 
division of labor which characterizes civilized countries 
than to almost anything else. In the organic and har
monic future.of humanity, this grand principle of the dis
tribution of function, or of the right man in the right 
place, will doubtless be extended to the procreation, as it 
is now to the education, for example, of mankind. The 
Siren or begetter» will be the small class of Nature '* True 
Noblemen, designated, in part, by scientific indications, 
which will come to be known and recognized by all as 
readily as the qualities of the Arabian stallion or marc, or 
of the Durham bull or cow are now known, and in part 
by the cultivated and free instincts of the women of the 
future.

All other men, tainted with a relative “ scrubbiness” of 
origin and race, will religiously and gladly, with a feeling 
more devoted than patriotism, abstain from selfishly per
petuating their inferiority, and would be reprobated by 
un enlightened public opinion if their petty ambition of 
personality should be preferred to the public good.

The mere relation of lovers will no more indicate that a 
man and woman arc the proper parties to give origin to 
new members of the community, than it does now that 
they are the best qualified to rear and educate the young, 
and science will enable them to disconnect tlieir amulivu
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delights from the matter now under consideration. W e 
have learned already, and on the grand scale only recently, 
how much better it is to rem it the education o f  children 
to professional teachers fitted by special organization and 
training for that business, than for all sorts o f  parents to 
charge themselves w ith that function. W h y not apply the 
same principle o f  simple common sense and decent en- ! 
lightenment to that which lies back o f  education, like ! 
the quality o f  a soil, which renders a large part o f  all sub
sequent efforts at improvement either fruitfu l or abortive. .

Humanity, as it is to-day, is a scrubby, scrawny, mangy, 
half-rotten flock o f  animals— to say nothing o f  the condi
tion o f  their souls. I f  religion, unaided, has been able to 
produce no better result, it is time to see what religion in
formed and led by science w ill be able to  do.

But blood and race are susceptible o f  improvement, in 
degree, in the already existing being. W e  may, each o f  
us. by right liv ing, and righ t appliances, become better, 
phvsiologically. than we were born. W hat a tremendous 
hold. then, w ill this new order o f  things take upon the 
legitim ate ambition o f  tm le  m en to  make themselves 
worthy to be adm itted into the grand aristocracy o f  the 
Sires  or Begetters, the true Seniors. Senators, Patricians, 
Conscript Fa thers  o f  the Race. A n d  what a stimulus to 
the quick and searching instincts o f  the fe m a le  men to 
search out and know the noblest type o f  the opposite sex.

A fte r  everyth ing o f  Woman's Rights, it  is still the 
supreme function o f  the female men (heretofore called 
women and ladies) to g iv e  to each succeeding generation 
a bet'er progeny, and it  is the sole meaning o f  Woman's 
R ights that they shall have the freedom and all the condi
tions provided  for doing so, not trammeled by the igno
rance, the traditions and the prejudices o f  past ages— that 
tim e o f  ignorance which "  G od w inked at ”  on account o f  
the hardness o f  the people's hearts.

Christ taught us to expect a succession o f  N ew  Dispen
sations. The Dispensation o f  Stirpiculture and the N ew  
Catholic Relig ion  nre about to arise in the world.

The discussion about polygam y and monogamy is 
childishness. Both are mere forms o f  slavery. W hat the 
Supreme R igh ts o f  W oman, and incidentally o f  men, and 
so o f  all, demand, is Freedom , and then Culture, Refine
ment, Science, Tenderness o f  Conscience, Religious D evo
tion to the well-being o f  a l l !

I t  is the simplest common sense o f  the subject that there 
are men among us to-day w ho could never confer on 
society such immense benefit in any other way as by  leav
ing to  come after them two, four, or six hundred sons and 
daughters, while, God knows, there are m illions who curse 
the w orld  by  leaving a single im age o f  themselves behind 
them.

T he  horse K in g  H erod begot, we are to ld  b y  Mr. N otes, 
in T he T hinker , four hundred and ninety-four successful 
racers. Messenger begot a thousand, and other celebrated 
horses still more. A l l  the h igh ly  valuable horses in 
Am erica are descended from five or six male ancestors, 
w ith in  the clear testimony o f  the h istory o f  the subject. 
Alan is more than a horse, or as Christ said, more than the 
lilies o f  the field. l ie  is the highest an im a l; and after 
that more.

Stephen P earl Andrews.

This last week has been one o f  com parative pause in the 
great drama which is being p layed  out in France. There 
has been no fighting. T he  German armies had enough 
w ork  cut out for them by the surrender o f  Sedan, and a 
hundred thousand French prisoners to detain them for 
some days before that place. In  point o f  fact their very 
success from its completeness must at that moment have 
proved somewhat o f  an embarrassment to them. People 
prepare, as a rule, for moderate results, whether in the 
way o f  success or failure. Great disaster or great pros
perity unhinges, because it  finds the m ind unprepared.

But the German commanders may be pardoned for not 
having la id  their account w ith  having to  transport from 
France a hundred thousand prisoners, and to deal w ith  
the war material o f  a vast or captured army. N oth ing 
like it has ever happened in war. Sedan capitulated on 
the 2d inst„ and it  must have taken five days, at least, to 
dispatch the captured army to Germany, redistribute the 
German armies, arrange which portion o f  the force was to 
hold Bazaine in  Metz, and which proceed to  Paris to 
besiege the great city. I f  the German army commenced 
its march on the morning o f  the 8th, it  ought to be before 
Paris about the 14th or 15th inst., so that the most im
portant incident o f  the whole w ar cannot now be very 
far off.

Meantime it is obvious that the members o f  the P ro v i
sional Government, insincere and untruthful as every 
French ruler always has been and is lik ely  to be to the end 
o f  the chapter— for that is Franco’s curse— while speaking 
loud brave words o f  figh ting to the death are w ell aware 
o f  the real inability o f  France to resist longer. But they 
have been forced to y ield  to  the conventional axiom that

France is unconquerable, aud licr soil sacred, and rubbish 
o f  that kind ; iudccd. they arc afraid o f  being tom in pieces 
i f  they did  not. For it is the blessed peculiarity o f  French 
politics that the Government is always afraid o f  the people 
and the people always afraid o f  the Government; and this 
fear makes them always ready to fly at one another's 
throats. The Provisional Government, know ing the truth, 
in all probability, but afraid to behave like men and close 
a useless struggle, have been trying during this last week 
to procure some sort o f  interference or mediation or action 
o f  the neutral powers. M. Thiers has gone to London, 
making, it would 6eem. nothing by his motion. And in
trigue is actively at work to bring Austria or Russia, or 
both, upon the scene, to hamper the progress o f  the Ger
man arms. There is no reason to believe that these in 
trigues w ill succeed. It  has been shown fully on previous 
occasions how difficult it is for either Russia or Austria to 
move in this war. An d  it is not to be believed that any
thing short o f  sheer force would cause the Germans to re
lease their iron grasp upon the throat o f  France.

American opinion, sound at the outset o f  this question, 
has been led astray for the moment by a sentimental feel
ing about the new Republic in France. The people o f  this 
country ought to  welcom e a new Republic however it 
arises and whether it is go ing  to last or not. But it is too 
plain that the Republic, such as it is, has no idea o f  put
ting a stop to the war. An d  the perception o f  that fact 
w ill soon m odify the sympathy felt at the outset for it 
among our people. The moment the Republic was pro
claimed it  ought to have declared to Prussia its w illin g
ness to treat for peace and requested to know what terms 
could be had. An y other course is criminal fo l ly ; aud i f  
it  were persevered in the w orld  would soon go  back to the 
days when conquest meant extermination o f  the van
quished. Indeed, the language o f  Frenchmen at this criti
cal hour is that o f  “  v ictory or death.”  Some people seem 
to have thought that on the proclamation o f  the Republic, 
K in g  W illiam , though the conquering party, should have 
suspended hostilities and sought the French Government, 
announcing his terms of peace. That is simple, unadulter
ated nonsense. W ar is war. A n y  measure o f  that kind 
would have been interpreted as a confession o f  weakness 
by the F ren ch ; wou ld have in vo lved  the sacrifice o f  in
valuable time. W ith  the vast forces which Germany has 
in the field it is a matter o f  great moment not to waste one 
hour in negotiations that may be illusory. A  reasonable 
person may be justifiab ly impatient at the nonsense which 
he is com pelled to read in journals on this subject. Noth  
ing would be more w icked on the part o f  the German 
commanders than to th ink o f  anything at this moment 
than purely m ilitary interests and exigencies.

The German advance on Paris w ill not be arrested, and 
its capture is certain unless France can find allies to come 
to her rescue, than which nothing is more unlikely. Un 
fortunately so litt le  is known o f  French history by writers 
aud politicians that they cannot bring to the public mind 
a proper v iew  o f  the many considerations, politica l aud 
moral, which render the capture o f  Paris a matter o f  para
mount importance to the German power. E arly  in this 
century Paris was captured by all the banded powers o f  
Europe. But the very magnitude o f  the forces which did  
this saved French pride. I t  was Europe, no one power, 
which took the great city. But this is a duel between 
Germany and F ran ce ; and to com plete the moral v ictory 
o f  the German pow er the capture o f  Paris is absolutely 
indispensable. A  peace w ithout that capture wou ld still 
leave French pride untouched and unhumblcd in its ten- 
dercst p a r t ; and the most important side o f  the great lesson 
which the Germans have resolved to  teach France would 
still bo unlearned. Paris has been the heart and brain o f  
France in a sense in which no other c ity ever was the heart 
and brain o f  a territory. The French mouarchy was 
erected from Paris as from a base o f  political and m ilitary 
operations. There have been times in French history when 
the K in g  had nothing but Paris, the feudal Duke holding 
every French province w ith  the nominal feudal subserv 
ience to the monarch only. The whole o f  France depends 
upon the capital in a very special and stringent sense. 
And w ith  that infinite pow er o f  self-deception which 
Frenchmen are endowed with, d id  the Germans retire 
without capturing Paris it  would soon bo the fam iliar 
French talk  and doctrine that the moral w eigh t and ma
jesty o f  Paris had o f  itse lf repelled the Teutonic barba 
rian. N ow , the Teutonic barbarian is resolved that no 
such loophole shall be le ft on this occasion for tho seven 
devils o f  French pride and vain-glory to sweep back again 
when they have been expelled by the force o f  German 
valor. They are resolved their w ork  shall be com plete; 
but i f  they d id  not take Paris it  would remain in frag 
ment only.

N o  issuo has yet been suggested o f  the many difficulties 
which surround tho present situation. H ow  France is to 
get a Government and Germany a Treaty o f  Peace it  does 
not yet appear. But nothing, at all events, has happened 
to alter tho views put forth here— that all these things 
must be, from  the nature o f  tho case, as Germany pleases.

and no other way. Peop le cannot have their cake and eat 
it. too. France went in for the subjugation o f  Prussia, 
and she is herself about to be subjugated. Those who 
play at bowls, says the proverb, must expect rubbers. W ar 
is no joke. And  it is a p itifu l th ing to enter upon that 
great game w ithout being prepared to  pay in case o f  fa il
ure V ic tor Hugo, we observe, has been whining, i f  the 
stow  be true, to a H era ld  reporter, about the shame it is 
that he, who has not been in Paris for twenty years, should 
be “  assassinated ”  by Prussians now he has got home. 
W hat mean and absurd d r iv e l ! This foolish, conceited 
man o f  genius has not during these twenty years contrib
uted one word o f  warning or counsel to his countrymen 
under the Empire. H e has assailed the Emperor with 
bitter lampoons, very justified, perhaps, by the Emperor's 
political crimes, but which only a man o f  radically mean 
soul would have written. T h ir ty  years ago Hugo wrote a 
book upon •• the Rhine,’ ’ which has been not the least item 
in the literary fuel that has kept a live  in the French heart 
the w icked and foolish desire to round o ff French territory 
by the annexation o f  the German parts o f  the left bank. 
N o  literary man has been more responsible for the war 
than Hugo, unless it be Thiers. These tw o men have done 
their utmost in their writings to  foster French m ilitary 
ambition and to bring about that strange delusion which 
the Germans are resolved shall be utterly crushed— that 
the French have a sort o f  righ t to go  to war w ith  Germany, 
invade Germany and annex Germany territory, but that 
there is something profane, horrible, unhallowed, inadmiss
ible in tho bare idea o f  the invasion or taking away o f  
French soil. Th is truly horrible vanity, so murderous in 
its results, is now go in g  to be done away with. Our heart 
bleeds for the poor peasants and others o f  that class, who 
have been led into it  by soldiers and writers. But for 
V ictor Hugo and people o f  his class one can feel little  but 
contempt.

THE “ WORLD”  OX THE LABOR MOVEMENT.

T lia  Sunday W orld  say« :

The statesman who, cmblinded by interest, party or the
ory, carefully studies the labor movement now in progress, 
can arrive at but one conclusion, and that is, that the i.iftor 
movement is a gigantic, unconscious, peaceful u/theacal against 
the curse o f  the nineteenth century— class legislation and legal
ised monopoly.

In  the article from which the above quotation is made 
the W orld  gives a clear and concise analysis o f  this m ove
ment, aud very philosophically shows that this is no 
movement o f  party leaders, but that it  springs from a sei se 
o f  injustice in the hearts o f  the laboring classes, to which 
the would-be leaders are only incident.

I t  is sincerely to be hoped that the present leaders o f  this 
new party may not com mit the party to any extravagant 
schemes. As we have often argued, the only chance this or 
any other party has for doing any permanent good, is to build 
upon principles o f  justice and equality which w ill apply 
to all people everyw here ; neither should they attempt any 
petty policies nor party tricks, hoping thereby to gain 
present strength ; all such present gains invariably prove 
ultimate losses; become burdens the parties adopting 
them are ob liged  to carry at dead expense to their real v i
tality. The philosophy o f  the W orld  is commended to the 
leaders o f  the labor m ovem ent One line o f  sensible state
ment is worth whole columns o f  noisy verbiage. One is 
trash; the other is food for the understanding.

The Sun  recommends the exiled  ex-Queens Christina and 
Isabella, o f  Spain, and the ex-Empress Eugenie to come to 
New  York , and start a first-rate imperial banking-house in 
opposition to  W oodhu ll & Claflin. W o indorse the sug
gestion o f  tho Sun, and wish them tho success that wo 
ourselves have obtained. W e  w ill welcome the fugitive 
ladies w ith  sisterly arms, and introduce them to the Pan- 
tarch.

Behind the T imes.— The utter incapacity o f  the pres
ent means o f  accommodating the up town travel of Xew  
Y o rk  speaks whole volumes against devotion to the good 
o f  tho public on the part o f  our leading citizens. It  is all 
very well for those who can have their own carriages to 
take them from and return them hom e; but how shall the 
laborer bo accommodated ? Is he not just as truly worthy 
o f  being cared for f In  this nge o f  invention it  seems 
very strange that nothing can be devised to  accommodate 
this travel. Certain it  is that no reform can be introduced 
into present systems that w ill alleviate tho difficulties 
complained of. The cars w ill run overloaded and the om
nibusses cannot be made to  movo above a suail's pace. 
The ferries at morning and evening tell the story o f  the 
results o f  this senseless neglect o f  p rovid in g  conveniences 
within tho city. Thousands upon thousands leave the 
c ity every day who wou ld not i f  ready means o f  transit 
were to be had well up town. Perhaps tho city can afford 
to let things remain in  this condition, but, i f  we mistake 
not, it  is a ruinous policy  that w ill permit it. W e believe 
the c ity  authorities should move in this mutter at once,
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and that gorermnent that shall succeed in effecting what j 
the present requirements demand will deserre well o f its 
constituency. What aay you. City Fathers! GiTe us an 
*' Arcade," i f  not in Broadway, in some other street that 
can be made use o f for the benefit o f the public, and 
which is not •• owned" by the capitalists who have deter
mined that the public shall not have Broadway. In this, 
as in most other matters in our country at present, money 
enough will accomplish anything. The people are no 
longer their own ruler». The capital o f the few controls 
everything Can this last i Shall this last I The new 
labor party answers. No.

W0JU.VS ABILITY TO EARN MONEY.

A Co l l e g e  f o r  W o r k in g  W o m e n .—The Into John 
Simmons, a wholesale clothier of Boston, has bequeathed 
♦ 1,1100,000 for a female college for working women, in which 
the instruction is not to be classical, but to include medicine, 
music, drawing, designing, telegraphy and other branches of 
art, science and industry, which will enable them to earn a 
good living. There is nothing in the country more needed 
than this, and it is to be hoped that no time will be lost in 
devoting the money to its intended use.

— .----------.-------------♦ -------------------------------- •

C h r is t in e  N il sso n .— Miss Christine Nilsson, the celebrated 
prima donna, arrived here on Wednesday, and will sing at 
Steinway Hall next Monday. She is a blonde o f purest type, 
with classic features and blue eyes. She has great decision 
and force o f character, and in addition to her wonderful ar
tistic powers, is a shrewd woman o f business.

IT IS A BETTER PROTECTION AGAINST THE TYRANNY AND 
BRCTALITY OF HEN THAN HER ABILITY TO VOTE.

Not those who vote at the polls, not those members o f our 
National and State Legislatures who vote in their respective 
houses, hut rings, great corporations and other rich capital
ists, possess and eiercise political power. Even i f  women 
should obtain the elective franchise their votes would be 
neutralized, as those o f good citizens now are, both at the 
polls and in Legislatures, by the corrupt tools o f moneyed 
men.

If, however, they had ability to earn money through thor
ough training for some profession, or some fine or mechanic 
art, theycould separate (we do not write be divorced) from hus
bands and fathers whenever the evidences o f tyranny and 
brutality might become unmistakable.

They could do what is better—refrain from marriage, as 
man can, till they meet those whose hearts, minds and man
ners arc so congenial that they can love them, and then 
choose deliberately, as man can. Under these circumstances 
the causes o f domestic infelicity, tyranny, brutality, separa
tion, divorce and prostitution would be measurably removed.

I f  princes are taught trades as a preparation, in the event 
of their removal from their exalted stations, surely the 
daughters of our millionaires should be prepared for money 
earning, in the event of the disasters that almost always sooner 
or later befall commercial men.

We hope all our girlt and women will toon be educated up to the 
ttandard of preferring the glorious freedom of self-support, even 
as washerwomen or ragpickers, to holding legal or illegal sexual 
relations undictated by attraction. She who  marries  for  a  
SUPPORT, AND NOT FOR LOVE, IS A LAZY PAUPER, COWARD 
AND PROSTITUTE.

P rodigal "Waste  of H uman  L if e — T he  P hilo so ph y  
of "Wa r .—Because two men in Europe fell out 400,000 
human beings have been killed or maimed; and what has 
resulted ? The King that did not war upon France, but 
upon the Emperor, has the Emperor safely caged; still the 
King continues the war and declares withal that there can 
be no government in France outside of the Emperor whom 
he has prisoner. IIow beautiful and consistent is this. 
The truth of the matter is that King "William fears a 
French Republic where he scorned the French Empire. 
He was fully prepared for the war. Napoleon was wholly 
unprepared as events have shown. The question now 
arises, Was not the war for which King William was fully 
prepared really sought by him, instead of Napoleon 1 and 
has not the latter been utterly overreached by the diplo
matic Bismarck, having been made to bear all the odium of 
precipitating a war which was really desired only by Bis
marck ?

But thus marches the world’s progress. One Emperor 
who stands in its way rushes blindly into war, and in 
being utterly defeated and made captive, clears the way 
for things that shall make the conqueror’s crown in turn, 
first unstable and then impossible. However moDarchs 
may plan, and however unjust and inconsistent they may 
act, there is a consistency in the order of progress toward 
the individualization of all their subjects, that no opposi
tion they may offer to its movement* can cause to deviate 
one line from its course.

M r. Clin to n  R obevelt deems himself agrieved by some
thing I have said of imitations and imitators of Univers- 
ology, and claims, quite rightly, that under the name of 
Universal Science, Theory of Human Government, or the 
like, he has for many years had his scheme of ideas before 
the world. What I referred to as imitation related solely to 
the use of the word or name Univcrsology, which I shall 
claim as my trade-mark, to guard myself from confusion and 
misapprehension during the period of projection of the new 
Science. After that work is reasonably forwarded there will 
be no objection to the expansion of the term to cmbraco all 
valuable contributions to the Unity of the Sciences.

S. P. A.

The most substantial triumph we have noticed of late, or, 
in a sense, ever, for the equal position of women, is contained 
in the following simple, and matter-of-course item of news:

The members of the St. Louis bar assemble to-morrow 
morning to take action in reference to the death of Miss 
Jemima Barkaloo, a lady who, a short time ago, was admit
ted to practice in the Courts of this State.

L A D Y  A H U E R L E Y  TO  W O O D H C LL  Sc C L A P L IN .
The following word o f approval and encouragement from 

Lady Amberley, addressed to Mrs. Woodhull, came recently 
to hand. From Europe to California our journalistic enter
prise is receiving daily increased recognition and greeting : 

Ravenscroft, Ch ipstow , August 0, 1870.
Madam  :

I  beg to acknowledge your letter o f June 18th and your 

paper. I  was very glad to see this new branch o f industry 

in the hands o f women; but I  do not think it well to confine 

a paper to one subject, and so am glad to see that you treat 

o f other subjects besides women’s rights.

Yours, faithfully,

K a te  A m b e r le y .

[Many persons write well, while yet without any special 
flavor in their style. Their writings are liko good wine, 
with an irreproachable body, but without any special “  bou
quet." The graceful and yet vigorous productions o f  Mrs. 
Juliette T. Burton, whether in verse or prose, and we g ive a 
specimen o f each this week, directly contributed for our 
columns, are an exception to this prevalent rule o f common
placeness. A  tinge o f charming originality permeates every 
sentenco. A  glow  o f deeper thought continually irradiates 
the surface brilliancy. One reads as one travels through a 
delightful landscape, charmed by new aspects o f  beauty at 
every turn o f the road, and at every new elevation.— E ds. ]  

M A Y  I  C A L L  Y O U  D A R L IN G ?

BY JULIETTE T. BURTON.

Will you let me call you darling ?
May I fold you ’neath my wing! 

You, a little frozen starling,
Dead to song, agaiu may sing.

From the treasures of my feeling,
May I gather gems < f good,

And with hands that carry healing 
Cure the griefs thy heart has stood 1

Tender flower, forgotten, slighted, 
Drink thee of the cup I give;

Warm thee at the flame I've lighted. 
Yield thyself to me and live.

IS POVERTY A CURSE, OR BLESSING?

BY JULIETTE T. BURTON.

Poverty, the generic term for want, is as diverse in its ap
plication as individual moderation or acquisitiveness may 
be great or less; not being subject to any particular stand- 
aid o f calculation, what, in one case is considered affluence 
would be in another indigence. Identical in type, holding 
the same general character, yet varying in shade and color
ing, according to the circumstance o f lemperament, i t  is like 
a great tree, whoso branches, spread from one common 
trunk, draw their origin from a common root, yet bear all 
mauner o f fruit, according as sunshine or shadow may af
fect.

The true significance o f poverty can only be comprehend
ed in the assumption that whatever fails to meet the le g it i
mate requirements o f human appetite, either physical or in
tellectual, is stint, and stint implies the whole situation.

A ll who reflect, must conclude that habit or accident can 
change the physiological characteristics o f a man, and make 
him, throughout life, the opposite to what ho was and might 
have been. Certainly, these accidents are oftener the re
sults o f poverty warping the natural tendencies o f  body and 
mind, than any inherent depravity. I f  so, whatever is green 
aDd flourishing, must, under its upas influence, grow  meagre 
and decrepid; so that the precedent o f  a theory held d .v 
some pious (! )  people, that poverty, through its cruoifiorous 
process, purges the conscience and secures the divine favor, 
comes to be questioned. Few  beoomo more patient and 
Chrisblike, because they are cold and hungry, sleeping in 
garrets, illy  dressed, and holding inferior places in society 
to those between whom and themselves their is no real dis- 
tinotionf beyond the accident o f wealth. True, there are some 
dispositions are so sweet that no amount o f mortifientiou, 
though their vitals were scraped, could embitter; whose cry 
would be to the end,‘ ‘ Though thou slay me yet w ill I  trust iu 
thee.”  Such do not need u cruel scourge to bring them to a 
sense o f their dependence; and if  deprivation, pinoh- 
lug and eontinual repression is necessary to secure divino 
favor, why do the naturally pure in heart have to bear the 
crucible 1 To the majority, tbe process, iustoad o f suftoniug, 
hardens. Whatever may be the primary cause or origin o f 
pecuniary penuty, its effect is to insure ignoranco, retard 
the advancement o f science, tie ambition hand and foot, 
populate the streets nt midnight, people prisons, and fill the 
gallowt. Tbe angelic spirit docs not doscond its mantle, ns 
a matter o f eourse, whore diro necessity whips its lust 
horses; the widow whose children cry to her for bread, 
must rip from her heart material iusiinet, before she ouu 
faithfully utter amen to the decree.

The lovers o f genius, o f art, o f scieuce, o f humanity, of 
progression, must bring in the verdist that pecuniary 
penury is a surss.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

I f  gold, as a medium of exohango, is behind tbe require 
incuts o f tho times—and that it is has been pretty fully dem
onstrated—some reform should be instituted to supply tbe 
failure ; some reform, not merely to meet tbe exigencies of 
any presouttiuio and circumstance, but which should be iu 
augurated as u permanent ebauge.

Our Government, duriug tbe last war, was obliged to re
sort to what was considered then by nearly all people, and 
is still considered by many people, as very extreme meas
ures, in order to furnish tbe material by which the war 
might be carried on. W ithout the greenbacks we could 
never have suceeeded as we did. To the person who con
ceived this project we aro as greatly indebted as to our gen
erals. who successfully prosecuted the war upon the means 
furnished through his financial foresight. This was one 
means of resorting to the credit o f the country. I f  the credit 
o f tbe country was sufficiently good to furnish it  w ith the 
means to carry on such an exhaustive war as ours was, it 
surely should be good for any peaceful time.

For our part, wo cannot seo the propriety o f returning to 
Bpeciopayment; and there is one insuperable objection to 
it. Gold canuot furnish the circulating medium for the 
world, aDd credit must be resorted to ; and the necessity o f 
haviug two kinds o f circulation involves difficulties that the 
mercantile world would be glad to have forever done with.

W hy should people be obliged to use one kind o f circulat
ing medium to purchase another kind with, and then use 
this second kind to pay his debts to another party, 
who w ill sell it  again to obtain what the first person used 
to purchase it  1 This is the logic of specie payments. 
I f  it  is argued that the actual transfer o f the gold is not ne
cessary, we would then ask why specie payment is desirable 
at a ll l  The facts regarding this question are that people 
have become wedded to tbe idea that gold is tbe only possi
ble thiDg that can be made money, while all their practice 
has been that it  is tbe least entitled to the name o f money 
o f anything they have ever used as such.

As has been said, the real standard value o f  a country is 
its capacity to produce, and it  is this production that re
quires to be moved, exchanged, bartered or sold. The use 
o f something to represent this, for which it  can stand res
ponsible in general terms, is what is required o f 
money. That kind o f  money that w ill best meet all 
these requirements is the best money. That kind o f money 
that has elasticity, that w ill be plenty when business is 
active, and tbat can be readily put to other use for profit 
when businesi is less demanding, is  tbe kind tbe prosperity 
o f a country demands. W ith  a money o f this kind, all finan
cial crises would be impossible. I t  is the possibility o f 
making a stringent market that unsettles financial matters 
and causes financial destruction. And it  is because 
we have not a financial system o f our own, that it 
is possible for exigencies iu other countries to unsettle 
values here. To-day, the price of our securities iu Loudon 
determines the price o f gold here. In v iew  o f the possible 
complications that Europe is liable to be involved in at any 
time, and which she must within a very few  years he in 
volved in, i t  becomes a matter o f considerable moment, 
whether our finances are to be governed and guided by tbe 
condition o f  things there, when these things shall come.

As a nation we are or can be, were it necessary, independ
ent o f the world, and are the first and best representative 
o f a republican form o f government. W hy should we not 
be the nation to g ive  to the world a reformed currency 
The world— or that part o f it  that has grown to appreciate 
our kind o f freedom— involuntarily turns its eyes to us for 
patterns, o f all things that a people during a change o f  gov
ernment require. One o f  the first things a government re
quires is money. W hy shall we not show the nations how to 
make the best use o f  their moans, and g ive  them a system 
that w ill do more for them than any system that has yet 
been tried 1

The capability to  do this would instantly place ns at the 
head o f  nations, and financially to stand thus is to com
plete the measure o f  our greatness. Politica lly, we can 
never be subdued. During our late war there were two 
millions o f men nnder arms. Just in this proportion, also, 
should we be powerful financially, and to become so would 
be to bo allotted by the world the lead o f it  and all its na 
tiona.

A P H O R IS M S .

Reformers need now something to siccar by ;  not any longe r 
merely something to swear at.— 8. P. A.

To really live, men must bo intoxicated on something 
from bad wliisky all the way up to the love of God.—*S. P. A.

A healthy and well-organized child is God’s marriage cir- 
tificate.—Mary Qore Nichols.

If two cats in a bag fight, let ’em out and they won’t — 
8. P. A. _________  _________

Tho dramatic events of the week have been the production of Julius 
Cicsnr at Nlblo’s, and the re-opening of the Fifth Avenue Theatre on 
Tuesday, when the comedy of Man and W ife "  was produced. Large 
audiences attended both performances. Tbe dialogue of Brutus and 
CassIus, by Kd. Davenport aud Lawrenco Barrett, and the speech of 
Mark Anthony over the dead body of Cwsar, by Walter Montgomery, re
vived memories of school-days, and readers, and were admirably render
ed. The entire play was well placed upon the stage.

Miss Clara MottIs, the now leading lady of the Fifth Arson« Theatre, 
made a hit as tho hsrolus of "Man and W ife," and was ably seconded by 
the company, Including the new debutante, Miss Linda Dicta, a young 
lady of mauy accomplishments, whose mother—Mr«. Dr. llallock—Is one 
of the most entertaining speakers of the woman euftmge meeting*.
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TWO LADY LECTURERS.

k a t e  f ie l d  a x d  l a c r a  c . h o l l o w a t .
Amon* the man/ lecturer* who i n  announced foe the next m w o b , 

and whose measure of «access. Inferred from their past efforts. 1* already 
guaranteed, stand the “im rt of Kate Field and Laura C. Holloway.

The former had the start of the latter by one year, bat the Indomi
table energy and perseverance of the little Southern woman, place« her 
to-day “boulder to shoulder with many speaker« who hare been long 
known to the public.

Mi— Field l# a feir specimen of the »ucceeeful, intelligent Northern 
woman, reared under auspice» calculated to develop all her latent powers, 
well-educated and polished by foreign traveL

Her letters from Boston during the “  Jubilee "  week, and her dra
matic criticisms, have rendered her pen well known. Her first lecture 
was delivered in Boston in the winter of 1668. under the patronage of 
Emerson PhHlipe and Greeley. Since that time she has continued be
fore the public with success, her first topic having been “  Women Be
fore the Lyceam.”  Last season, “ Among the Adirondack«" was her 
theme, and now she announces her determination to lecture on the 
“ Life and Character of Charles Dickens." Miss Field's chief charm 
lies In her composed manner and hearty aspect. Her personal appear
ance on the platform is altogether pleasing, even though she persists in 
reading her lecture seated. Free from agitation and restraint, she 
challenges admiration by the perfect ease with which she asserts her 
right to the place she fills, and the evident conviction that she fills it 
well.

Imagine a well-formed young lady, dressed in blue, and wearing her 
light hair in ringlets and puffs, sitting gracefully, toying her fan and 
gloves, ah she reads from her manuscript, and you have an idea of what 
she is like. Her voice Is distinct, and she has a beautiful mouth, about 
which the dimples play hide and seek, and a symmetrical hand and 
arm.

Laura C. Ilolloway represents a new class in public life, and is a noble 
type of an educated and well-born Sontbern lady. Knowing the lady by 
reputation as a talented woman and the author of the "Ladles of the 
White Hoase," we were among the first to attend her initiatory lecture. 
To this hour we cannot tell whether it was her subject (Charlotte 
Bronte), or the youthful form before us, bearing a remarkable resem
blance to her heroine, or the tones of her voice, full of melody and ex
pression, that enlisted oar sympathies. We forgot all else bat the pale 
little Yorkshire girl, writing the wonderful “ Jane Eyre," suffering the 
vicissitudes of a checkered life, and fighting against ill health, poverty 
and melancholy, with a spirit forgiving, uncomplaining and self-sacrlg 
fleing.

The living embodiment before ns displayed a slight figure draped in 
black. Standing for the first time in her life before an audience, the 
little form was calmly erect, bespeaking the lady in every movement, 
while her rich voice awakened a response in each heart. There was a 
life of personal sorrow revealed unconsciously in her tones as there were 
in the words which pictured the trials of Charlotte Bronte.

A world of nntold memories and, perchance, miseries, intensified the 
light of her large brown eye9, and alternately flushed and paled her in 
tellcctnal face. But our sympathies were not alone won; she challenged 
Ibe admiration, for in her lecture there were flights of eloquence that 
rose to grandeur. While the weary, far-off expression of past anguish 
and present unrest touched the hearts of strangers, the elocutionist, 
cultured scholar and orator demanded recognition.

The deep, earnest enthusiasm of this young Southern lady for the 
quaint, gifted English woman, is difficult to account for, bat the fact re
mains, that she bears a wonderful resemblance to her heroine, and is 
largely imbned with many of the traits that made Charlotte Bronte 
famous, and which will ultimately crown her own life-work with lasting 
honors.

This lectnre was repeated many times in New York, Brooklyn, Penn
sylvania and throughout the West, and has been selected by several as
sociations in preference to her new subject, “ The Perils of the Hour."

________ _ D.

Adulteration.—A sample of cream of tartar was lately found to con
sist of plaster of Paris, starch and sulphuric acid. No wonder dyspepsia 
is rife.

The consumption of wood in the United States is enormons. Railway 
sleepers alone require 150,000 acres of the best timber every year. The 
annual expenditure for railway buildings, repairs and cars is $38,500,000. 
The locomotives in the United States consume $56,000,000 worth of the 
article. Wood industry amounts to $500,000,000, in which there are 40,000 
artisans.

Charles.—14 Tell me, Lanra, why that sadness ? Tell me why that look 
of care ? Why has fled that look of gladness that thy face was wont to 
wear J"

Laura.—“ Charles, ’ tis useless to dissemble; well my face may wear a 
frown, for I've lost my largest hair-pin, and my chignon's coming down."

K nowing  the W a t .—Th e Prussian trades unions oblige every appren
tice to perform his w a n d e r  ja h r e n , or travel term, before he can be admit
ted as a journeyman. In this way many thousands of those now fighting 
for Fatherland have doubtlces made perigrinations over the very routes 
taken by the Prussian armies, and have gone as far as Paris. They have 
thus an intimate acquaintance with the country which they have Invaded.

The Commissioner of Agriculture has received from the Austrian Gov
ernment lately a fine assortment of grass, grain and vegetable seeds for 
trial and ultimate distribution. Many of the seeds are new, and promise 
beneficial results to American agriculture. The Commissioner's propo
sal to adopt international and agricultural exchanges has been responded 
to most cordially by foreign governments and societies.

A  genius who lives in Missouri has taken out a patent for a poultry- 
roost, which may be so connected with the gates of beehives that when 
the fowls go to roost the hives will be closed to the exclusion of bee* 
moths and other foes to the honey-making tribes. The early-rising habit 
of the fowls insures the timely opening of the hives in the morning. This 
patent at present holds the champion belt for general oddity.

Dr. Clemens S. Lozier , Dean of the New York Medical College for 
Women, and widely known as one of the most eminent female practition
ers, is issuing a series of Health Tracts for popular use. The first Is en
titled Childbirth Made Easy, and sets forth what for the general public 
1b a new discovery in this important branch of medical science, with the 
confirmation of the author's observation and experience, extending now 
over some forty years.

A Chinese D in ne r ,—The following is reported as the bill of fare given 
by the Chinese Embassy at Thord’s restaurant it  Paris: I * r e m ie r  S e rv ic e  

—Hein teln klo (anchovy toast, with a pigeon's egg on the top), pe tsan 
hoa (cauliflowers, with pickles and spices), hoa seng (pistachcs), ku tse 
(pasteque—don't know what it was), yen ono tang (swallow's nest). 
S e c o n d  S e rv ic e—Techao tehu pay ko (sides of pork, with hardbake), nein 
jo tchao teon klo tse (beef and veal, with haricot beans, garlic and onions), 
tsing see ky ton sse tang (lard as au omelette), leaug kyjo pleu (cold 
fowl and cucumber), pe ku jo pten (cold cat), ya dey (duck with vinegar 
sauce), pe ko boon yen ono (boiled pigeon and nutmegs), cbong tsay 
tchao mean jo (small bits cf beef seasoned with cockscomb dried and 
powdered over It). Win«—Bordeaux and champagne.,

FOR I .A O I K *

Threv «nm m  wrot waddling out into t»- surf.
Uui into tL. v_rf at *. •

Ls«-b »ore *  bath sail of tire 'rrv beat,
O -tiu *  a* much as a wvddiug-guwu.

For men mast work, nod wutnru must have.
And what m n earn th> tr wi\re don't sa>c,

Thongfa husbands they be moaning.
Three brokers sat up at three high desks.

And balanced thefr be A *  as the sun »ru t  down; 
Each poring o'er ledgers that wouldn't come straight. 

Each wrapped in a study disgustingly brown.
For men must s»e*t and womeu keep cool.
And women » i ll ever be fashlou's fool, ,

Though husbands they be moeuing.
Three names are struck from the Gold Board's books. 

Three brokers' signboard? are takcu down;
Three men are busy “ seeing their friends,” 

Borrowing money to get out of town.
For men must break if women must waste.
And it costs a great deal to be "  people of taste,"

So good-bye to the fools and their uioanlug.

ITEMS ABOUT W OMEN.
Clara Barton is looking after the wounded at Strasbourg
Forty thousand women are employed as outdoor laborers in England.
Nearly one-half the type-setting on the Paris literary papers is done by 

women.
Henry Ward Beecher thinks one deaconess worth about two average 

deacons.
Why are old maids the most charming of people ? Because they are 

matchless.
The womeu of Bengal, Uindoostan, have recently established a nows- 

paper organ.
The State Librarian of Michigan Is a woman. Mrs. J. E. Tcnny makes 

an excellent officer.
Miss Belle Smith has been engaged to puint a portrait of the lato E. M. 

Stanton. Price, $¿,000.
Rosa Bonheur is engaged in painting the favorite dog of the Emperor 

Alexander II. of Russia.
German is taught in the public schools of Newark by ladles whorecctvo 

on anuuul salary of $500.
Two colored teachers have recently been employed for the public 

schools of Terre Haute, Ind.
Charlotte Gulllard was the first notable female printer. She was io 

business for fifty years in Paris—from 1506 to 1556.
Mrs. Van Cott received fifty persons into the Methodist Church at 

Greenfield on probation, Sunday, twenty of whom were baptized.
Over one hundred yonng Indies are at present studying law in this 

country. Probably they will become mothers-iu-law ono of these days.
A Miss Lucy Lee advertises in a Mississippi paper that she is of good 

birth and education, and is willing to marry au editor, believiug herself 
able to support oue.

Mrs. Gladstone Is said to be always in the ladles' gallery of the British 
House of Common, when any important quesliou is debated, watching 
her husband's proceedings.

A gay deceiver in New York is disgusted at the legal decision that the 
fact of his living with a woman, aud calling her his wife, makes her such 
to the extent that he will have to pay for her board.

Oberlinnot only opposes woman suffrage but denies to women a voice 
even in church and educational matters. This is queer for an institution 
claiming to be the representative of the system of equal educaliou for 
both sexes.

The Universftlist denomination arc doing what they can to settlo wo
men iu the ministry. Miss Hanuford, at New Haven ; Miss Brown, at 
Bridgeport, and Mies Chapin, at Urinucll, Iowa, are all reported as suc
cessful preachers.

A new religion has arisen in Persia, called “  The Bab," or “  Gate that 
Opens to Salvation." By the system of the Bab women nre not only 
liberated from the slavery imposed upon them by the Mohammedans 
but are raised to a perfect equality with men.

Mrs. James Sadlicr is probably the most voluminous feminine writer 
of America. She has given the Catholic public of America over sixty 
volumes of original 6tories and translations from the French. Ilcr last 
story, “  Maureen Dhu, or the Admiral’s Daughter,”  is said to be the best 
Irish Catholic story of the period.

Mrs. Emile Mcrriman, who has just arrived from Paris, will send, in a 
day or two, to the American Institute Fair, a medallion portrait of 
Father Ilyacinthc, which she executed in Paris. This is Mi's. M.’s first 
attempt in the plastic art, and is a wonderful success. The good Father 
was so pleased with it, he indorsed the medallion with ms own auto
graph. The likeness is perfect.

Lady Bowring, in a speech made recently in London, said she should 
be glad to see some of the younger women trained for the ministry. 
The other learned professions, she believed, would in time bo opened to 
them; but in the works of the ministry they would be especially iu their 
sphere. There is one thing certain, they could not possibly do as some 
of those male ministers do.—I n v o lu t io n .

The second examination for women conducted by the University of 
Cambridge was held the first week of July at London, Manchester and 
Rugby. Xast year the entries numbered 30; this year they were in
creased to 84. There were candidates in several branches of natural 
science not touched last year, umong them botany and zoology ; also in 
some of the higher branches of mathematics.

A New England sash and blind manufacturer said to'the editor of the 
W o m a n 's  J o u r n a l , the other day, "  There is but little work in this estab
lishment that healthy able-bodied women cannot do easily and properly. 
The work is healthy and profitable; but you know, as well as I do, that 
you could not Induce decent women to come here to work, although It 
Is not us fatiguing or exhausting as work in a cotton or woolen fac
tory."

Splendid P ianos—IIallet, Davis & Co.—This world- 
renowned firm have lately made such improvements in their 
hitherto popular Pianos as place them ahead of any other 
maker. They arc such as to insure more brilliancy of tone, 
and always keep it, without rendering a monthly tuning of 
the instrument necessary, as is the case with many others. 
The makers spare no expense in rendering their Pianos un
exceptionable in every particular; and the extensive sale 
they are meeting with, shows in what high estimation they 
are held all through the Union. W. Redheld Phelps & Co., 
927 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, offer a large stock, from 
which a choice selection can be made.

Coffee  and  a Coffee Pot.—Coffee should never bo boiled. It Is 
ono of the fables of the fabulous Orient that Turks and Arabs make bet
ter coffee than Frenchmen and Americans. The best coffee should bo 
made with boiling water, poured upon the ground and rousted berry. Id 
a pot so constructed as not to permit the escape of the steam which con
tains the aroma and essential volatllc oil. This renders the Infusion 
healthful, stimulating and delicious. At tho sumo tlmo, a filter should 
separate the grounds entirely from the liquid.

The patent condensing coffee pot, manufactured by the Excelsior Man
ufacturing Company of New Haven, Conn., performs this process in the 
simplest and completest manner. If uny doubt it, let them cull at tho of
fice of the Compuny, 581 Broadway, New York, and test the mutter for 
themselves. In five minutes a cup of coffee will be made hefore them, 
containing all the aromu of the berry, a n d  t h i r t y  p e r  cen t, s t r o n g e r  a n a  
b e tte r than any coffee mado from u similar quantity of grounds in the old 
expensive manner of boiling.

F L  A STIC  SFOMJK. 
or iw t « h« st to  a ll  who si.isr.

“ Oh! sleep, a blessod thing thou art!
Beloved from pole to pole."

The Ancient Mariner little Imagined when he thus apostrophised 
sleep, that under that tossing and restless ocean which had so tortured
hliu was growing a substance—w hether fish, flesh or vegetable though,
has not yet been decided—that would render sleep a luxury Indeed. Tho 
taiy wag, who. when asked what was his favorite amusement ? answered 
-Sleeping, might not have been considered so very facetious if his an

cestors had ever slept on elastic sponge bod*. That king of sleepers, 
Horace Greeley, should satisfy himself at homo, with what seems to bn 
his favorite amusement, now that he Is the happy possessor of a sponge 
bed. and should “  sleep no more" in public.

This may seem rhapsodical and Irrelevant to those who have not used 
this latest Yankee notion in the way of beds, but not *o to those who 
have tested the merits of clastic spongo for pillows, beds, cushions, etc.

Every one knows that wet sponge is very elastic, while dry spongo is 
an extremely Inelastic substance. But modern chemistry has discovered 
a fluid that is at once non-evaporable, antiseptic, and capable of dilating 
a s|>onge without leaving it wet, Iu the same manner that water does, 
and therefore renders that substance permanently elastic. Glycerine, 
the basis of all fats and oils, yet not an oily substance, Is now used to 
make sponge a material so completely applicable to upholstery that It 
bids fair to displace hair, moss, wool, feathers and every other lunterinl 
heretofore used for bedding and cushioned furniture of every descrip
tion.

Hair, and all other substances heretofore used for such purposes, Is 
liable to be infested with ynolhsand other insects. In addition to this, 
hair, moss, and other substances, lose their elasticity and soon become 
packed and lumpy in beds, whllo tho new material, elastic sponge, has 
not yet beeu found liable to auy accident that would render it ucccstmry 
to remake beds or cushions stuffed with it.
| [Another signal advantage which it possesses, is its cheapness. It costs 
one-third less than hair or feathers.

There Is, as yet, but one Elastic Sponge Factory in the United States. 
This Is at Lebanon, New Hampshire, but it employs in the service of 
gathering the crudo sponge in the Bahama Islands, aud upon tho 
coast of Florida, Mexico and South America, no lens tlmn sixty sailing 
vessels of various sizes, over two hundred small sall-lmatH ami row
boats, and eleven hundred natives. These collect and convoy the sponge 
to Exuma and tho Nassau Islands, while two largo ocean vessels make 
regular voyages and bring It to this country.

The above will give our readers some idea of the extensive nnd suc
cessful use of sponge for upholstery purposes. It is employed for 
church cushions in over ono hundred and fifty churches in our republic. 
Whoever rides in a Fifth avenue stage, sits on a spongo cushion. Upon 
many railroads and stenmboats, and in hotels and public institutions it 
is now used almost to the exclusion of hair or feulhers. Horace Greeley 
testifies that he uses both bed and pillow filled with sponge, and "en
joys them thoroughly ;" while Professor Doremus expresses his endorse
ment in such instructive and forcible langungc that we feel iuclined to 
give his whole letter on the subject:
To tub  A merican Patent  Sponge Co.,

624 Broadway, New York:
Gentlem en—For the last seven or eight months I have been more or 

less engaged in examining your process for adupting the ditlVrent varie
ties of Sponge for making mattresses and pillows, and for stulllng cush
ions for furniture, carriages, etc. The basis on which the success in ac
complishing your object depends is, the elasticity of sponge, when its 
tissues have been dilated or swollen by some liquid. Sponge acquires 
tliis property when moistened with water, but as this speedily evaporates, 
It. cannot be employed, for by Its loss tho sponge shrinks and hardens. 
For this reason you have substituted glycerine for water, as it is possessed 
of properties most valuable for your purpose. It is absorbed readily by 
the tissue of the Sponge. It does not evaporate except at high tempera
tures. It does not oxidize or become rancid by exposure to the air; nor 
will it rot the sponge. The practical application of the liquid is simple; 
for, after cutting, washing and drying the sponge, you saturate it with 
glycerine and wuter, press out the excess, nnd theu evaporate most of the 
aqueous part, leaving the pieces In a soft and highly elastic state, fitted 
for use. To determine the relationship of water to sponge thus prepared, 
small pieces were weighed daily in a delicate analytical halnnce for seve
ral weeks, And though they were openly exposed to the air in my labora
tory, at the end of the first month they had precisely the sumo weight us 
at its commencement.

It is impossible that any injurious effects can result even to delicate 
and sensitive constitutions from the use of your beds.

I sleep each night on one of your Sponge Mattresses, and find it soft, 
springy nnd elastic; it is ns delightful as the finest h a i r  mattress, for it 
is not to be compared with any inferior article.

It is superior to hair in elasticity, for after being compressed it resumes 
its original bulk more readily, and will not need ns frequeut a redressing 
as cushions or beds of tho latter substance. Experiments extending 
over a longer period are requisite to determine if it would ev e r be neces
sary.

There Is another most decided advantage which sponge possesses over 
hair, moss, etc.—that there are no germs of insect Tile upon it. to be 
developed when warmth and other conditions arc favorable. Its perfect 
cleanliness is a high coinmendution, whether it is used in mattresses 
nnd furniture, in private residences aud hotels, or for cushions and beds 
In sleeping cars, etc. It is. moreover, superior to hair in lightness nnd 
cheapness. It is possessed, likewise, of additional valuable qualities—it 
neither disintegrates nor does it decay. Even when saturated with water, 
a cushion will lose tho excess of moisture and be restored to its most de
sirable condition.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Physics in Coll., City New York, and Prof, 

of Chemistry and Toxicology in the Bellevue Hospital Med. College.
N bw  Y ork , April 6, 1807.

Bab y  Caiuiiaoks for N obody 'b Ch ild r en .—One thousand one hun
dred nnd fifty babies, nobody's children, have been generously given to 
the Sisters of Charity at the Foundling Asylum during the last year. 
Over five hundred oi these babies arc living. Where docs all tho money 
come from that supports them ? One Sewfug-machino Company, that of 
Wilcox & Gibbs, have sent Sister Irene, tho Sister servant, one machine. 
Not another great manufacturing Company In our great metropolis bus 
mado tho first donation to the babies—nobody’s children—that ore found 
in tho basket crib at tho Asylum door. But when all this was mado 
known to Mr. Chesterfield, of the house of Colby Bro.’s *fc Company, of 
508 Broadway, that generous man declared that Wilcox &> Gibbs should 
not be more liberal than his firm. As Colby Bro.'s Company are 
manufacturers of children's carriages and every novelty denmnUed ror 
little folks, wo expect to seo something handsome at the Foundling 
Asylum when we call again. He may rest assured, if such is the case, 
worn make a prompt report of the same, and be sure to send all our 
friends to 508 Broadway. It is a beautiful establishment Just opposite 
the St. Nicholas, and there we saw the handsomest assortment or baby 
carriages, hobby horses, wagons, carls, swings, besides muuy other things 
that housekeepers and mothers consider ueccssaries iu a modern home.

T iib  F a l l  Open ing  at  M adame DtmBnow's elegant establishment, 
at No. 80 East Eighteenth street, is announced for next Thursday. But 
our special reporter having obtained permission to make a visit to the 
establishment a few days since, thus describes some of the fall hats and 
bonnets ■ No 1, Tho Nlllson, shape similar to tho Marie Antoinette, blit 
higher in front* material, inauvo velvet, mauve ostrich feather, and 
white marabout, mingled with points applique, strings of gros grain 
mauve. No. 2, Lotta Hat; material, royal purple velvet, ostrich feather to 
match black lace aud gros grain ribbon trimming, on a French bell crown 
shape. No. 8, The OUivor; dark brown and Canada huff velvet inter
mingled, long dark brown ostrich feather; Oliver Cromwell shape. 
Many elegant dresses aro also on exhibition.

The people who “ like their bitters" pure, nnd who prefer a real Im
ported article to the home manulucturo, would do well to try 8t b in - 
fkld 's F rench Coonao B itters . The beverage may Justly be called u 
medicine, and not a mere appetizer, since itTe compounded under the 
prescription of the French Mcdlcul Department, and is freely adminis
tered by tho French doctors. The Cognac Bitters Is especially valuable 
atthls season of the year, and is almost a specific against summer com
plaint and a great restorative fro m the exhaustion of the hot woathcr.

Corns Cured for 50 Cents. Each.

B u n io n s , c l u b  a n d  i n g r o w i n g  n a i l s , e n -
larged aud Diseased Joint«, Chilblains, Frosted and lUistered Feet, 

etc., cured without pain by DR. W. K. BICE, at New York Cldropodal Insti
tute, 2DD Broadway, cor. Pulton street. Rvontuga at 896 Broadway, cor. 2oth 
street.

Dr. Rioo's Annlhllator eurea Corns, Buulous. Nalls, Tender Foot, etc. By 
mail, 50 sent« per package.
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Mme. Demorest’s

Em porium  of Fashions
838 Broadway, Hew York, 

(ärunü O pt'oins 5k‘p iem b«T  1, IS»TO.
h.: ;l ¿1. :iu- Cltic» ot  tfc® Unlwa.

PftK ' 7- fettem«, eottpri®iaff «
•J ” ■ » - j 7/ r. - . U> UIc*Lr»te U«
m l  ¿«n ii«n !» .; * > i ■’ wc“ . p*-'«rt*d fron tfc® b«r*l 
m&c ^tp^i t*t ft-vm »  tet, euaprf »ii^cow  Drw*.
t— • J *c W f. Woiai®. u 4 ao»
' ' l 7 * ■ '  - - -i r» . » «li'f*», etc., umI ft plftJft l l t  M l
• ~ (.• p»ch'_ Put np ln ft box ftt $3: p maller
• * •■( *.i 4*f. •, Dm® not ladoded, ftl $¿30—

e «  Urg* »bow-card.
•-ÜJ foraieh na elegant dleplay for 
* njotu, »nil rvlUbtM Information

■ i.v r *«•: t»< a.'
’ t '̂teru

■> ' U-* Ía.»
- Au-! ar- - txjtJurv ftt ft dUtnn» nijr rely oo 

r * : c iu  ̂cut with accuracy.
Pr- .M. r. . L.-Jim* Plain Pattern*. from 13 to 30 ctft. 

i" ■ ir-.-n'■ F* • s ra‘ ifn ». from 13to4i)ct*.
'U lA N M A L  MAMMOTH BULLETIN OF 

FAMIR»N> -P U jd. ;a  tt». ; Elegantly Colored, $ 
PftU-fu *. i '  c e x t r a .  Srntpoelftge free.

MME DEFORESTS SEMI-ANNl AL BOOK OF 
IN >T RUCTION^ o.V DRESS AND DRESSMAKING.
—Price 13 cts. Po-*t free. ___

PAPER PATTERN’ BONNETS. made npoD renu 
ine Pram-#. reprinting the best styles, $1 each ;
per h<lf iji'iru

KKLNVU C ORNETS on band, or mftde to measure- 
The mo«! perfect slupe, mftde in the best manner and 
of very superior materials. Satin Jean, $3; line 
Contille, $7.

SPIRAL SPRING BOSOM PADS.—Very elegant 
shape and light and very durable, $1 per pair. Post 
ftjfe free.

COMBINATION SUSPENDER AND SHOULDER 
BRACE.—Ladles', $1 ; Children’s, 73 cento. Postage 
free.

STOCKING SUSPENDERS, requiring no buttons 
or tewing. Ladies’ , 30 eta. ; Children’s, 37 eta. Post 
age free.

DIAMOND NEEDLES.—50 in elegant, ornamental, 
and convenient cases of assorted sixes, 30 cts. Post
age free.

TOILET PREPARATIONS.—Lily Bloom for the 
Complexion. Roseate Bloom for the Complexion, and 
Everlasting Perfume Packets, 50 cts. each. Postage 
free.

Pattern or articles sent by mall or express to all 
parts of the Union and Canada immediately on re* 
ceipt of the order inclosing the money, or, if sent bv 
express, may be collected on delivery. Correspond
ents requiring an answer only must inclose the return 
postage.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms; send for 
wholesale price list.

Our Mammoth Bulletin of Fashions, for the fall and 
winter, will present the most useful and brilliant dis
play ol New Designs that have yet been offered. Do 
not fail to send early for this “ *
Ready Sept. 1st. Address

MME. DEMOREST,
838 Broadway, N. Y.

g T E IN W A Y  & SONS,

XAKITf ACTUREBS OF 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES,

beg to announce 
A GENERAL REDUCTION 

in their prices in accordance with the decline in the

f>remium on gold and consequent decreased cost of 
mported articles used in the manufacture of Piano

fortes. In addition to their established styles of 
Pianofortes, Steinway & Sons, in order to meet a 
long felt and frequently expressed want, by persons 
of moderate means, teachers, schools, etc., have per
fected arrangements for the manufacture of an en
tirely new style of Instrument, termed the “ School” 
Piano, a thoroughly complete instrument of seven 
octaves, precisely the same in size, scale, interior 
mechanism, and workmanship as their highest priced 
seven octave pianos; the only difference being that 
this new style of instrument is constructed in a per
fectly plain yet exceedingly neat exterior case. These 
new instruments will be supplied to those who desire 
to possess a thoroughly first-class “Steinway Piano,” 
yet are limited in means, at exceedingly moderate 
prices.

Steinway &  Sons also desire to call special atten
tion to their new Patent Upright Pianos, with Double 
Iron frame. Patent Resonato, Tubular Frame Action 
and new soft Pedal, which are matchless in volume 
and quality of tone and surpassing facility of action, 
whilst standing longer in tune and being more imper
vious to atmospheric influences than any other Plano 
at present manufac ured.

Price Lists and Illustrated Catalogues mailed free 
on application.
EVERY PIANO WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

Warerooms, First Floor of Steinway Hall,
NOS. 109 AND 111 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET, 

(Between Fourth avenue and Irving Place,)
NEW YORK.

■J^OCKWOOD & CO.,

94 BROADWAY,

Transact General

RANKING BUSINESS,

Including the Purchase and Bale of Government, 
State and Railroad Securities, on Commission.

H1XOM.MENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

BEST SALVE IN  USE.
Sold by all Drugglste at 26 ccnta.

JOHN F. HENRY,
Sole Proprietor, Mo. 8 College Place.

NBW YORK,

WORKINGMEN, ATTENTION.

THK

“MANUFACTURER
AND

BUILDER,”
a Monthly Mogaaio® devoted to lb® lutervets of the 
Industrial elae®r*. Now in It» ftcrood year.

Th® “  MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER,” an 
elegantly-printed and richiy-il]u*tratcd magftxine. 
Ailed with matter of the utmost importance to ©very 
person Interested in Industrial pursuits. No progres
sive working man emu afford to do without it.

ITS PRICE,
ONLY $1 30 PER TEAR,

brings It within the reach of all. Thirty-two Largo 
Quart® Pages for fifteen cents. Three Hundred aud 
Eighty-four Quarto Page* for $1 50.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS
ars offered to dubs.

Specimen copies, circulars and Instructions to agent a 
aent FREE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
Address

WESTERN A  COMPANY,
No. 37 Park Row

New York
P. O. Box 5,969.

Congress and Empire
Spring Company’s depot for Congress, Empire and 
other Mineral Spring Waters,

94 Chambers street, near Broadway 
Fre® deliveries daily, City and Brooklyn. Natural 

Waters only.

THE

RAILROAD DEPOT

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Having purchased the privilege and sole right of Ad

vertising in all the Depots along the route of the Mor
ris and Essex Railroad, I beg to solicit your kind fa

irs.
For those who desire their names and specialties 

constantly before the public, there can he no better 
medium, as the Depots are constantly refilling with 
residents and strangers—thegreatcentre of attraction 
both in city and country, being the Railroad Depot.

All Advertisements will be neatly framed and kept 
in good order.

Parties not already having Show Cards are requested 
to have them made of the following sizes:

PRICES.
FOR ONB SHOW CARD IN ONB DBPOT.

Size of Frame, Gin. by 9in. $3 per annum. 
“  “  6in. by 18in. I ** „
"  "  9in. by 12in.j

“  12in. by 18in. $8 “
For Larger sizes, where the Frame is furnished, $4 

per square foot per annum.

DISCOUNT.
For the same Advertisement in more than one De

pot, a discount of 1 per cent, for each Depot will be 
allowed, viz.:
For 5 Depots . . .  5 per cent,

10
80

10

Special contracts made on application to the Railroad 
epot Avertising Agency, Wiilii 

Cedar street, N. Y.
Depot Avertising Agency, William B. Humphreys, 17

TERM S:
All Amounts less than $25, Cash.
All Amounts less than $100, half Cash, remainder in 

three and six months.
All larger amounts, special agreement.
P. O. Box 6 717

IR A N G ’S AMERICAN CHROMOS.

We shall publish, in time for the centennial of the 
great maestro, a Chromo

PORTRAIT OF BEETHOVEN, 
after the celebrated original bySchimon, in the Royal 
Library at Berlin.

Life size, 23&x16. Price per copy unframed, $20.
Cabinet size, 11x14 “  “  “  5.
For prices, including frames, as well as for further 

•articulare, see the August number of the “  Musical 
“rorld,”  or apply to the publishers.
These chromos will be sold by subscription only. 

Subscriptions may be sent in through any Art or 
Music Store, or direct to

L. PRANG & Co.,
ART PUBLISHERS, 

BOSTON, Mass.
__F" Send for “ Prang’s Chromo Journal,”  contain

ing illustrated and descriptive list of our publications, 
mailed free to any address ou receipt of postago 
tamp.

T HORP’S ALABASTER CREAM, FOR
the face, removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples and 

Sunburn. Price 75 cents. Sold by all druggists, 
Samples sent on receipt of price. G. B. TIIORP, 
Proprietor, 142 Chambers street.

-^OLBY WRINGERS I Best and Cheapest I 
|OMPOSED of indestructible materials 1 

OMPACT, simple, durable, efficient ! 
JOMPARE It with any other machine ! 

•*OLBY BROS. & CO., 508 Broadway, N. Y.

S. MOSBY, W. M. RKDWINE,
Formerly Mosby & Hunt. Late with People’s Bank. 

CLARENCE P. HUNT,
Formerly Harris, Hunt &  Co.

M O S B Y , H U N T  &  CO .,

COTTON BUYERS,
284 FRONT STREET,

MEMPUIS, TENNESSEE,
Will derote tliclr lipoclal attention to tbo rurcliaeo 
of Cotton on Order.

^I’BSCMPTION SHEET
FOB TITS

BASIC OUTLINE OF UNIVERSOLOGY,
Electrolysed aud soon to be published.

B V  STKPK1KN P E A K  I. ANDKliAVS.
Arkaxqrxext of the Wohk.-I. The Text : II. 

The Commentary; III. Tbo Annotation. The Text 
is tbo UaeiM of the other two. Tbo Commentary con
sists of sQch additional original matter as baa been 
prepared In direct connection with tbo Text, for Ita 
greater elucidation, or on minor particulars. Tbo 
Annotation Includes extracts from other authors, and 
from Mr. Andrews’ previous manuscripts, upon points 
related in some measure to the subject treated of in 
the Text or the Commentary. IV. A Vocabulary or 
Glossary is prefixed, containing definitions of all phi
losophic aud other unusual terms. V. A Digested 
Index to the cutiro work, of nearly 100 pages. The 
whole will be comprised iu 9u0 pp., 8vo, containing 
Eighty Illustrative Diagrams.

The Author says in conclusion :
I have thus laboriously brought to a conclusion that 

Preliminary Treatment of Universal Doctrine upon 
which I have thought it fittiug to bestow the name of 
“ Basic Outline of Unlversology.” Whether this 
Treatise shall meet a t once with the welcome rccep 
tlon and grateful appreciation of muny minds—the 
anticipation of which has served to brighteu my soli
tary pathway in the deep recesses of abstract contem
plation for thirty years—the event alone can deter
mine. * * The Signs of the Times may indicate, 
and Science may confidently predict; but the prevision 
of Science, iu this behalf, is not yetperfectly secured 
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from the possibility of error, 
versology are held to be ini
infallibility is claimed for its exponent.—[An E x t r a c t
versology are held to be infallible; but no personal

•nity....................
r ro m  the HorE]

All names received previous to publication, 
will, unless ordered to the contrary, bo placed in the 
printed list, now being prepared, of the first patrons 
of the work.

There will be a limited edition of the work 
published on Largo Paper 4to, bound in cloth (to 
subscribers only), at $15 per copy; to non-subscrib
ers, if there should he any copies of it left over, the 
price will be raised to $20 per copy. The regular edi
tion, 8vo, bound in cloth, will bo furnished at $7.50 
per copy. Payable on delivery of the Work.

Subscribers will please send their names at their 
earliest convenience, to

D IO N  T H O M A S , 
Publisher, 142 Nassau street, New York.

Please signify which edition, and the number 
of copies you desire,

CARRIAGES,
AT  GREATLY REDUCED. PRICES,

COMPRISING ALL STYLES

Suitable for City or Country Use
Largest assortment in the market.

800 Sets Harness,
LOT SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, 

F o r  Sale Cheap.
CALVIN WITTY,

638 Broadway.

SEE ZELL’S ENCYCL0PEDLA.
SEE ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
SEE ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
SEE ZELL’S ENCYCL0PEDLA.

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

GET ZELL ’S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .  
BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .  
BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .  
BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .
17 and 19 So. Sixth St., Phila. 

5 Beekman Street, New York. 

99 West Randolph St., Chicago.
N. Ballibt. U. W. Jones. J. B. Bilheimer

BALLIET, JONES & CO.,

Railroad Contractors,
Negotiators of Railroad & other Bonds,

AND BROKERS IN

RAILS & RAILWAY MATERIALS
LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

PENN BUILDINGS, Room 28, 2r> STORY FRONT,

No. 430 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
Where all Letter, .hould be addrea.ed,

BRANCH OFFICES AT NEW YORK AND ST.
DOV1Ü. MO,

MADAME DTJRBROW,
N o . 30 EaMt E ig h te e n th  S treet,

(One door from Broadway.)

F A L L  O P E N I N G ,
Thursday, Sept. 22, 1870.

Millinery, Dress Making and Fancy Goods.

J ^  —JAMES McCREERY & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street, 

opened
On MONDAY, September 12,

Novelties in Dress Goods, just received per late steam 
ers, suitable for Autumn and Fall.

A full line of plain colored Dress Silks at $1 75.
An immense stock of Black Gros Grain Silks, pur

chased in Lyons during the great depression caused 
by the war, and will be offered at extremely low 
prices.

Trimming Satins in all the new shades.
A splendid assortment of Scotch Plaids, in all the 

popular clans.
French Merinos, Empress Cloths, Epinglines, English 

Serges, in all the new shades, at 50c.
French and Irish Poplins, in all the new Fall shades. 

An immense assortment of
Mixed Dress Goods, from 25c.

Just received, our importation of 
Street and Carriage Shawls.

Also, the new reversible Queensland Wool Shawl, in 
handsome colors.

Scotch Plaid and Gray Wool Shawl Costumes
in great variety and in styles exclusively our own.

India Shawls and Scarfs 
at very low prices.

—JAMES McCREERY & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street, 

opened
On MONDAY, Sept. 12, 

their own importation of Linen Goods.
Also, a large lot of Housekeeping Goods, 

bought in this market under auction prices.
Richardson's Irish Linens, in every make and num

ber, at gold prices; 8-4 Scotch, German, Irish aud 
Barnsley Damasks, from 75c. to the finest imported.

4 cases of John Henning &  Sou'6 Damask Cloths, 
with Napkins, finest goods manufactured, will be sold 
less than gold cost of importation.

4 cases of 10-4 Barnsley Sheeting, 90c. from $1 10.
3 cases of 11-4 Barnsley Sheeting, $1 from $1 25.
%  Napkins, $1 per dozen upward.
Iluck Towels, $1 50 per dozeu upward.
Several bales of Crash and Toweling, from 9c.
Hotel and housekeepers about to re-fUrnish arc re

spectfully invited to examine our stock, as they will 
find it unequaled in quality or price.

C OAL — THE UNDERSIGNED IS N O W
supplying hit customers with the best quality 

of Red Ash, Lehigh, Locust Mountain and other 
Coals, at lowest summer prices.

J. E. MILLER,
87 University Place, near Tenth St.

w M. M. LITTLE, AUCTIONEER.

WYCKOFF £ LITTLE, AUCTIONEERS. 
FREE EXCURSION AND COLLATION.

1,000 LOTS AT AUCTION AT VALLEY STREAM, 
L. I.,

on the South Side Railroad, twelve miles from New 
York, thirty-five minutes from Bushwick 

Avenue Depot.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW,
AND OTHER POEMS,

BY J. W. W ATSON.
Tinted Paper, 16mo., green and wine doth. 

Price $1 25.

T U R N E R  &  C O . ,
No. 808 CHESTNUT STREET.

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

A rtf Aw k  f u t / U M  i m i  J ^ n t V  An.j « .
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“ THROW PHTSIC TO THE DO«#.”

A le t ic  China W a te r ,
Imported, and now first Introdnced to the pablle of 
thie conntry, br Captain A. W. Latxndkr. for many 
year« commanding «hips in the China trade, from the 
port of New York and European porta.

I T  C U R E S
ALL STOMACH, LIVER

AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
and is

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF TIIE BLOOD, 
from a disorderly state of which functions almost "  all 
the ills that flesh is heir to'* are traceable—each as 
Nervous and Sick Headache. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Costireness, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dropsr, Is corah 
Rheumatism, Epilepsy. Heart Disease. Scrofula, C 
sumption. General Debility, and many others. By 
correcting the stomach, giving activity to the liver, 
and purifying the blood, the seeds of disease are 
eradicated, and the simplest and surest way to gain 
this great end is to use the Aletic ChiDa water, the 
medicinal ingredients of which are not compounded 
by the hands of men, but by God, who surely knows 
what is good for His creatures.

For Ska S ickness  the Aletic China Water Is the 
only known cure, and if taken before going on the 
water, will prevent that distressing and annoying 
malady.

As a mild aperient and corrective, it Is for superior 
to Congress, Gettysburg, Seltzer, or Soda Water, and 
if taken before meals, sharpens the appetite and 
strengthens the digestive organa.

STEIN FELD’S^ C H C O « M c e / r

Sold by all Druggists, and by SAMUEL SPENCER, 
Mansion House Bar, Long Branch, N. J.

GENERAL ORDER ADDRESS,
A. W. LAVENDER, care of R. W. Adams <fc Co., 116 

Wall street. New York.

DR. ROBERT H AM ILTO N ’S

Medical Institute,
FOR

T h e  C u r e  o f

female L o i  aid ChroDic Diseases,
SARATO GA SPRINGS, N. Y.

Send for a Circular containing an acoountof ItsAd- 
vantages, Certificates of Remarkable Cures, Testimo
nials, etc.

DIE NEUE ZEIT,
A  G E R M A X  W E E K L Y ,

PUBLISHED BT TOE

GERMAN PRINTING ASSOCIATION.
Devoted to literature, science, and all social ques

tions which at present occupy the intelligent public. 
This paper is supported by the best talent in this 
country and Europe.
Yearly subscription................. ........................  14 00
City of New York............................................  4 20
Club rates, 5 copies sent to one address............ 17 60

"  10 copies “  “  ............  80 00
Address DIE NEUE ZEIT,

6 Frankfort St, N. Y.

w ILCO X  & GIBBS* SEW ING  M A
CHINE COMPANY have already In their 

employ 75 girls and women (as operators and teach
ers), and the rapid growth of tnelr business con
stantly demand new additions to the force.

They give thorough instruction free to all whether 
purchasers or not.

■ ^/■O M A N ’S M ED IC A L  CO LLEGE

OF THE NEW YORK INFIRMARY,

No. 128 Second Avenue, corner Eighth Street, N. Y. 

For announcement of Fall Term and particulars ad
dress the Secretary of the Faculty.

D R . E M I L Y  B L A C K W E L L .

H OMES IN  B R O O K LYN .

Full Lots 25x100 feet,
$850 and upward.

Horse cars every five minutes from three ferries, 
taking you home in thirty-five minutes.

Cheapest Lots within ten miles of Now York.
A prominent real-estate dealer of New York says of 

these Lots:
“ They will double In value In four years.”  

Terms very easy.
Can build at once. No restriction as to style ol 

house.
It is high gravelly ground, and perfectly healthy.
No low, swampy ground in the vicinity.
Improvements are more rapid here than In any other 

part of Brooklyn.
You can buy these lots, right In the City of Brook

ly n 's  cheap as at Jamaica, West Flushing, Wood- 
side or any othor country village.

There aro no trains to miss i f  you are delayed by 
your business a few minutes later than usual.

Thero is a ferry chartered to run within six blocks 
of them.

We don’t ask you to go on any certain day by ex
cursion train at increased speed to make the distance 
seem short, but any day, or any time in the day.

The office is always open, corner of Fourth avenue 
aud Thirty eighth street, Brooklyn.

Cross at Hamilton Ferry and take the Fort Hamil
ton cars. The «ondoetor will let you off at the place.

THE FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS, manufactured 
by the V in e  G row ers ’ So c ie ty  of Coguac, France, 
under the supervision of the Chevalier Le Roche,
M. D., Surgeon-General of the French Army, are the 
only GENUINE BITTERS imported in this Country, 
where they were first introduced with remarkable

Cx ENTRAI* R A ILR O AD  OF N E W  JER-
/  sey.—Passenger and Freight Depot in New York, 

fuot of Liberty street ; connects at Hampton Junction

success d u r in g  th e  C h o le ra  o f  1832. Subsequently, 
during the raging of the Y e llo w  F e v e r  a t  N o r fo lk ^  
V ir g in ia .  These bitters were administered by the 
Directors of the Hospital, where, in both cases, not a 
single patient who had used them died.

TIIE COGNAC BITTERS purify the blood and 
strengthen the system, eradicate the effects of dissipa
tion. maintain the human frame in a condition of 
healthfulness. dispel the Blues and all mental distem
pers,and relieve those whoso sedentary habits lay them 
open to depression. They prevent and cure B U io u s  
a n d  o th e r  F e v e r s % F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , C h ills , D ia rrh oea ^  
D y s e n te ry , D y s p e p s ia , S e a -S ick n e s s , C h o lic ,  C h o le ra , 
C h o le ra  M o rb u s  and every complaint incidental to diet 
or atmosphere. Ladies will find them Ja sovereign 
boon, as they eradicate all traces of Debility, Nervous
ness, Inertness, and diseases peculiar to the sex.

Thousands of Testimonials can be seen at the 
Office of

STEINFELD’S

French Cognac Bitters.

with the Delaware, Lackawanna and Weetcrn Railroad, 
and at Easton with the Lehigh Valley Railroad and Its 
connections, forming a direct Una to Pittsburgh and 
the West without change of cars.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO TnB WEST.
Sixty miles and three hours saved by this line to Chi

cago, CiuciunaU, St. Louis, etc., with but one change 
of cars.

Silver Palace can through from New York to Chi
cago.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 10, 1870— Leave New York aa fol

lows :
5:30 a . m.—For Plainfield.
6:00 a . m.—For Easton, Bethlehem, Maueh Chunk, 

Williamsport, WUkesbarre, Mahanoy City, Tukhan- 
nock. Towanda, Woverly, etc.

7:30 a . m.—For Eastou.
12 m .—For Flemlugton, Easton, Allentown, Mauch 

Chunk, WUkesbarre, Reading, Columbia, Lancaster, 
Kphrata, Litiz, Pottsvllle. Scranton, Harrisburg, etc.

2 p. m .—For Easton, Allentown, etc.
3:30 ivm .—For Easton, Alleutowu, Mauch Chunk, 

and Belvidere.
4:30 v. m.—For Somerville and Flemlngton.
6:15 r. m.—For Somerville.
6 p. m.—For Easton.
7 p. m.—For Somerville.
7:45 i*. m.—For Easton.
9 p . m.—For Platufleld.
12 r. m.—For Plainfield on Sundays only.
Trains leave for Elizabeth at 5:30,6:00,6:30,7:80, 8:80, 

9:00, 9:20, 10:30,11:40 a . m., 12:00 1:00,2:00, 2:15, 8:15,
3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 4:45, 5:15, 6:45, 6:00, 6:20, 7:00, 7:45, 9:00, 
10:45, 12:00 r. m.

FOR TIIE WEST.
9 a . m.—W estern Express, dally (except Sundays) 

—For Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg ana the West! 
without chauge of cars to Cincinnati or Chicago and 
but one change to St. Louis. Connects at Harrisburg 
for Erie and tne Oil Regions. Connects at Somerville 
for Flemlngton. Counects at Junction for Strouds
burg, Water Gap, Scranton, etc. Connects at Plilllips- 
burg for Mauch Chunk, WUkesbarre, etc.

5:00 p. m.—Cincinnati Express, dully, for Easton, 
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading. Hurrisburg, Pitts
burgh, Chicago and Cincinnati. Sleeping cars to Pitts
burgh and Chicago.^Connects at Junction with D., L. 
and W. R. R. for Scranton.

Sleeping Cars through from Jersey City to Pitts
burgh every evening.

Tickets for the West can be obtained at the office of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street, N. Y . : at No. 1 Astor House; Nos. 254, 271, 626 
Broadway, at No. 10 Greenwich street, and at the prin
cipal hotels.

R. E. RICKER, Superintendent.
H. P. Baldw in , Gen. Pass. Agent.

FROA

EW  YO RK  AND P H IL A D F l.r i l lA  
RAIL ROAD.—FROM NEW JERSEY KAIL 

AD DEPOT, Foot of Courllandl Change
of Hour», May 9, 1870.

For West Philadelphia, 8.40, 9.30 and 11 a . m . ; 14.30, 
•5.00, 6.00and •9.00 p.m., 12 Night.

For Philadelphia via Camdeu, 7.00 a .m ., 1.00 and 
4.00 r.M.

THROUGH TRAINS.
8.40 a.m ., Express for BalUmoro and Washington ; 

for the West via Baltimore, and for tho South via 
Baltimore and via Waahlugton, with Drawing Room 
Car attached.

9.30 a.m., Express for Pittsburgh and tho West. 
with Silver Ifoluce Cars, through to Cincinnati ana 
Chicago.

19.30 b 
and for t 
Car attached.

tucago
19.30 Noon, Express for Baltimore and Washington, 

and for the west via Baltimore, with Drawlug Room

Lress for 
aco cars

THE CORDIAL COGNAC BITTERS.
These Bitters have an agreeable taste, as thousands 

In the State can now testify, using them rather as an 
ordinary drink than as a medicine. Their healing 
properties exert themselves within five minutes, and 
jpeedily eradicate the complaint. They ere of infal
ible efficacy in all and every of the following dis-

Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers, Ague, Colic, 
Bilious Attacks, Blues.

Large consignments have been forwarded during 
the past year into tho Southern States, and their heal
ing virtues were found to be triumphantly successful 
in withstanding the ravages of

Y e l lo w  F ever In  tlio Cities o f  N orfo lk  
an d  Portsm outh .

D e l a w a r e , L a c k a w a n n a  a n d
Western Railroad, Morrlsjand Essex Division. 

Depots, foot of Barclay and Christopher streets. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—Commencing on April 

11. 1870:
8:00 A. M.—Through Express Mail, connecting with 

train atDenville for Boonton, at Dover with Chester 
Railroad, at Waterloo with Sussex Railroad, at Wash 
ington with Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad for Water Gap, Stroudsburg, Scranton, 
Pittston, WUkesbarre, Carbondalc, Great Bend, Bing
hamton. Syracuse, Oswego, &c.

11:40 A.M.—Lehigh Vat. Ex., stopping at Newark, 
Morristown, Dover, Hackettstown and Washington, 
and connecting at Easton with Lehigh Valley Railroad 
for Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, WUkesbarre and all 
stations on the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

4:10 P.M.—Scranton Express for all principal sta- 
................  D., L. au<

ST E IN FE LD ’S

French Cognac Bitters.
Mr. Ste in pe ld —S i r : I  wish to bear testimony to 

the efllcucy of your "  Bilious and Cognac Bitters." My 
wife was troubled for many years with Chronic Diar
rhoea and alternate periods of Coetivcncss. lasting a 
number of days together, which caused a general de
rangement of the entire system. After trying the 
‘ ‘11 of several physicians,both Allopathic and Homeo- 

,hlc, who afforded only temporary rcMef, the last 
one employed recommended her to use your Bitters 
to the exclusion of all other medicine

It was procured and taken, a gradual Improvement 
i her health commenced, and Instead of being con

fined to her room sick and weak, and suffering by day
and by night, she now arises in the morning, attends 
to her domestic duties through tho day, walks out a 
distance from home, and feels as well as cun be ex 
pccted for a person whose constitution has been so 
undermined by disease.

We consider the chango attributable (under the 
blessing of our Creator) to your "Bitters," and would 
recommend It to all those who arc afilictcd with those 
diseases which the medicine Is designed to cure. 

Yours, with respect,
JOHN PLYMMER,

No. 40 Carroll street, South Brooklyn.

T H E  W O N D E R  O F  T H IS  W O R L D

This valuable compound was prepared in Europe, 
and brought to Its present state of perfection and use 
fulness alter years of toil and research. It has beon 
used In the first hospitals, and received the approba 
tlon of tho most celebrated Physicians in the old 
country.

In the United States, particularly In this city, as 
well as in Europe.lt hus received the most unbounded 
approbation; and it has never fulled, in one slnglo 
Instance, to producoa perfect cure. No family should 
be without It an hour, as many valuable IIvcb may be 
saved by its use.

Wholesale Dealers who sell these Bitters will ho 
presented with a hronzo figure. 94 inches in height, 
and a breadth of 20 inches, with a glass barrel at
tached, holding two gallons.

H. K  THURBER & CO.,
Principal Agents,

Cor. Chambers and Greenwich streets.

S. NTEINFELD,
¿¿ole Importer and Agent fo r  America,

67 Warren Street, N. Y. City.

Dally, Saturdays excepted. Exp: 
•urgh and the West with Silver Pula 

through to Cincinnati aud Chicago

6.00 r.M.,
Pittsburgh and the West, 

ti anti Cl 
or Pltlsl

•9.00 r . M . ,  'Dally Express for Pittsburgh and tho 
West, with Silver Palace Cars through to Louisville, 
daily. Through Silver Palace Cars for Cincinnati aud 
Chicago are attached to this train on Saturdays.

9.20 r.M., Daily Express for Baltimore and Wash

6.00 r.M. Express for r
nl Chteaw 
'Ittshu rgn and the West.

».WI.J.,, l.JlVhXIW.r,. ......
ington, aua the Southwest and South via Washington, 
with Reclining Chair Car and Sleeping Car attn ‘ ’

FOR NEWARK (Market Strectlitatlon).
6, 6:30, 7, 7:40, 8:10, 9, 10, 11 and 11:40 a .m . ; 12 m. .

, 2, 3, 3:30, 4:10, 4:30, 5:10, 6:40, 6:10, 6:20, 7, 9, 10 and 
11:30 r.M . ; 12 Night.

FOR ELIZABETH.
6, 6:30, 7, 7:40, 8:10, 10, 11:40 a .m . ; 12 Noon ; 1, 2, 3. 

3:30, 4:10, 4:30, 5:40, 6:10, 6:20, 7, 8:20 and 10 r.M. ; 12 
Night.

Tickets for sale at N. J. R. R., Ticket Offices, foot 
of Courtlandt Street, and in Depot, Jersey City ; at 
Pier 1, North River ; and Dodd’s Express Office, 944
Broadway.
F. W. RANKIN, 

Gen. Pass. Agt. * Daily.
F. W. JACKSON, 

Gen. Supt.

TV] EW  YORK CENTRAL AND  HUD-
l l  son River Railroad.—Trains leave Thirtieth 
street &b follows:

8 A. M., Chicago Express, Drawing Room cars at
tached.

10:30 A. M., Special Drawing Room car Express for 
Chicago.

11 A. M., Northern and Western Express, Drawing 
Room cars attached.

4 P. M. Montreal Express, Drawing Room cars at
tached.

7 P. M., Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars through 
to Chicago without change, via M. C. ft. R. Also L. 
S. and M. S. R. (Daily).

11 P. M., Night Express, Sleeping cars attached.
2 P. M. Hudson train.
7 A. M. and 5 P. M., Poughkeepsie trains.
9:45 A. M., 4:15 aud 6:15 P. M., Peckskill trains.
5:30 and 7:10 P. M., Sing Sing trains.
6:30, 7:10, 8:50, 10 and 11:50 A. M., 1:80, 3 4:25,5:10, 

8 and 11:80 P. M., Yonkers trains.
(9 A. M., Sunday train for Poui 

WM. H. VANDEli 
New York, May 2, 1870.

mghkeepsle.) 
SIIBILT, Vice Pres’t.

and W.tions, connecting at Washington with 
R. R. for Water Gap, Stroudsburg, and Scranton

3:30 P. M.—Hackettstown Mail connects with Boon- 
ton. Chester and Sussex Railroad.

11:20 A. M., J2:30 aud 6:40 P.M. Accom. and 5:30 
M. Express for Morristown and intermediate sta. 

tions.
6:30, 7:30 and 10:00 A. M., 2:30, 4:20 and 6:00 P. M. 

to Summit and intermediate stations.
6:30, 7:30, 9:00, 10 :0 0  and 11:20 A. M., 1:00, 2:30, 

;:40, 4:20, 4:50, 6:00, 6:40, 9:00 and 11:45 P. M., for 
South Orange and Intermediate stations.

For Newark at 6:30, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00,10:00,*10:30, 
11:00, 11:20 and 11:40 A. M.; 1:00. 2:00, *2:30, 3:30. 
3:40, 3:50, 4:10, 4:20, *4:50. 5:10, 5:20, 5:30 6:00, *6:20 
*6:40,*7:45, 9:00, and 11:45 P.M. Trains marked * stop 
at East Newark.

For Bloomfield and Montclalrc, at 83:0 and 11 A. M., 
and 2:00, 3:50, 5:10, 6:20, and 7:45 P.M.

8. SCIIOCII, Superintendent

E .  P .  N E E D H A M  &  S ON
PUBLISH

“ The Silver Tongue"

E r i e  r a i l w a y .— t r a i n s  l e a v e
depots, foot of Chambers street, and foot of 

Twenty-third street as follows:—
Through Express Trains leave Chambers street at 

8 A. M., 10 A. M., 6:30 P. M. and 7 P. M. dally. Leave 
Twenty-third street at 7:45 A. M., 9:45 A. M., and 5:15 
and 6:45 P. M. daily. New and improved Drawing 
Room Coaches will accompany the 10 A. M. train 
through to Buffalo, connecting at Uorncllsville with 
magnificent Sleeping Coaches running through to 
Cleveland and Gallon. Sleeping Coaches will accom
pany the8 A. M. train from Susquehanna to Buffalo; 
the 5:30 P. M. train from New York to Buffalo aud the 
7 P. M. train from New York to Rochester, Buffalo 
and Cincinnati. An Emigrant Train leaves daily at 
7:45 P. M.

For Port Jervis and Way, *11:30 A. M. and 4:80 P. 
M. (Twenty-third street, *11:16 A. M. and 4:15 P. M.)

For Middletown and Way, at 3:80 P. M. (Twenty- 
third street, 3:15 P. M.); and, Sundays only, 8:30 A. 
M. (Twenty-third street 8:15 A. M.l 

For Graycourt and Way, at *8:80 A. M. (Twenty- 
third street, *8:15 A. M.)

For Newburgh and way, at 8 A. M., 8:80 and 4:80 P. 
M. (Twenty-third street 7:45 A. M.,8:15 and 4:15 P. M).

For Suflern and Way, 5 and 6 P. M. (Twenty-third 
street, 4:45 and 5:45 P. M). Theatre train, *11:30 P. M.

AND

ORGANIST’S REPERTORY,
A  M O NTH LY  M AGAZINE,

For Organ-players and the music-loving and story- 

reading public generally.

SUBSCRIPTION,

F IF T Y  CENTS PER  YEAR.

Sample Copy mailed Free to any Address.

Send to the

“ SILVER  TO NG UE  ” FACTORY

OF

E. P. NEEDH AM  & SON,
143, 145 and 147 East 23d Street,

NEW YORK.

A. M.; 12 M. ; $2:15. 4,$5:15, 6 and $6:45 P. M. 
For Plermont, Nyuck, Mousey and Way,

(Twenty-third street *11:45 P. M).
For Paterson aud Way, from Twenty-third street 

depot, at 0:45, 10:15 and 11:45 A. M .; *1:45, 3:45,6:15 
andG:45 P. M. From Chambers street depot, at 6:46, 
10:15 A. M .; 12 M .; «1:45. 4. 5:15 and 6:45 P. M.

For Hackensack and Hillsdale, from Twenty-third 
street depot, at 8:45 and 11:45 A. M .; $3:15, 8:45, $5:15, 
5:45 and $6:45 P. M. From Chambers street depot, 9

............................ $6:45 P.M.
iy and Way, from 

Twenty-third street depot at 9:15 A. M .; +12:45, +8:16, 
4:15, 4:45, and +6:15 P. M., and. Saturdays only, p r  
11:45 P. M. From Chambers street dopot at 9:80 A. M.; 
+1. +8:30, 4:15, 4:80, 5 aud +6:80 P. M.; Saturdays only, 
+12 midnight.

Tickets for passage and for Apartments in Drawing 
Room and Sleeping Coaches can be obtained, and or
ders for the checking and transfer of Baggage may be 
left at tho Company's offices—241, 529 and 957 Broad
way*. 205 Chambers street; 88 Greenwich street; 
corner 125th street and Third avenue. Harlem; 338 
Faltón street, Brooklyn; depots foot of Chambers 
street and foot of Twenty-third street. New York; 
No. 3 Exchange Place and Long Dock Depot, Jersey 
City, and of the Agents at the principal hotels.

L. D. RUCKER, June IS, WM. R. BARK, 
Gcn'l Sup’t 1870. G’l Pass’r Ag’ t.

•Daily. $For Hackensack only. +For Plermont and
Nyack only.

O UTH SIDE  RAILÜOATI) OF LO NG
Island.—On and after October 25 the trains will 

leave Roosevelt and Grand Street ferries as follows:— 
8:45 A. M. Mull and passenger for PAtchogue; 10 A. M. 
for Merrick; 8:80 1*. M., Express for Patchoguu; 4:80 
P. M., Accommodation for Ulip; ou Saturdays through 
to Patchogue; 6:80 P. M. for Merrick; on Saturdays 
through to Babylon. All trains connect at Valley 
Stream for Rockaway,

O. W. DOUGLAS, Superintendent.

BEEBE & COMPANY,
H A T T E R S ,

AND

M E N ’ S F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE SniRTB,

No. 160 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

TO THE LAD IES !

MADAME MOORE'S Preparations for the Com
plexion are reliable and contain no poison.

A Q U A  B E A U T A

removes Freckles, Tan and Moth Patches,

C A R B O L I C  W A S H

cleanses the skin of eruptions of all kinds. 75 cents 
each. Her

N E U R A L G I A  C U R E
needs but to be tried to he appreciated. $1 per 
bottle. Sent promptly on receipt of price. Sales
room, 683 Broadway, New York.

A  GREAT OFFER!!
Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, N. Y.,

will dlupoie of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MKLO- 
DEONS and ORGANS of six first-clast makers, 
Chlckerlng's Sons Included, a t  extremely low
PRICKS, TOR CASH, DURING THIS MONTH, Of Will tike
from $5 to $25 monthly until paid; the same to let, 
and rent money applied If purchased.
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TfeLsiySifictBrotcn’ le s a c t s iia e i
Tbt iol# rapport of thooundi oi dio|b* 

t*n rad thouuodi of wtTM, dtrivtd from 
tha labor of thoir bithon and hubtodif 
may at any tins bo tsrminatad by raddra 
death. If bo preparation baa boon made 
for that erect tha gravity of the situation 
cannot ba exaggerated.

Tha only adequate praparation U of a 
two-fold nature. It ia either training 
while in proeperity for tha work of a 
teacher of common branches, music, lan
guage«, ; rt, etc.; or that of a newspaper 
or magazine writer, physician, painter, 
sculptor, actor, or short-hand reporter, or 
that of a sewing machine or telegraph 
operator, dressmaker, engraver cn wood, 
type composer, or for some other handi
craft j o r  it is a s s u r a n c e  o n  the l i fe  
o f f a t h e r  o r  h u s b a n d  in  th e ir  
fa v o r .

V  EU' YORK M ED ICAL COLLEGE FOR 
±  q  WOMEN, corner of Second «Tenue and Twelfth

Rrgular eeeelon commences Tuesday, November ! 
the Preliminary course, October 4, 1810.

Ailin'** the Dean, Dr. C. 9. LOZIER; or, D. E. 
PACKETT, at the College.

Southern Women’s Bureau,
33 PARK ROW, ROOM 38,

N E T T  Y O R K  C I T Y .
Counsel end Information given to cultured Working 

Women of the South. Send for circulars.
MRS. C. FOWLER WELLS, President. 

Laras Cartes Hollowat, Cor. Sect’y.

^ y A A 'T E D .

LADIES
Who would like to posses* an excellent

SEWING 3IACHINE

Can obtain it by paying It In small rates monthly or 
In exchange of work.

394 BOWERY, N. Y.

THE

OFTHE UNITED STATES.
No. 240 Br o a d w a y . N ew  Yo r k . 

POLICIES ON ALL  APPROVED PLANS.

A ll  Policies entitUd to Participation in 
Profita.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY.

Thirty day«’ grace allowed in payment of 
Premiums.

LIBERAL LIM ITS OF TRAVEL. 

POLICIES NON-FORFEIT ABLE. 

PREMIUMS PAYABLE IN CASH.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN CASH,

LOSSES PAYABLE IN CASH. 

JAMES D. REYMART, President. 

ASHER S. MILLS, Secretary.

BEN FRANKLIN
LIFE IN SU R AN CE  C O M P A N Y ,

No. 96 Thomas Street,
Near Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

This Company hat deposited One Hundred Thou
sand Dollars with the Insurance Department of the 
State of New York, for the security of its policy 
holders. Its leading characteristics are—

Economy, Security, Skillful Direction,
AND

THOS. H. W HITE, M. D., Medical Examiner. 

JO SEPH  F L E IS C H L Y ,
Supt. German Department,

230 Grand Street, New York.

Working Agents wanted in all the States.

Address the Home Office.

THE HOMCEOPATHIC
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

NO. 231 B R O A D W A Y , N. Y . ,
Insures HomoBopatbists lower than any other Com
pany.

Women insured at same rates as men.
D. D. T. MARSHALL, President.

PRUDENT LIBERALITY.
All approved forms of policies issued, both Life and 

Endowment.
The Premiums are payable in Cash. Dividends on 

the Contribution Plan, equaling in every case the 
number of payments made.

All Policies are Non-Forfeitable.
Good Agents wanted everywhere. Application may 

be made personally or in writing to the officers of the 
Company.

O F F IC E R S :
JOHN E. DE WITT................... Preildent.
CHARLES H. WELLS...............Vice-President
CHARLES P. FRALEIGH.......... Secretary.
HENRY W. SMITH...................Actuary.
A. W, GLEASON......................Counsel.
STEPHEN DE WOLF............... Medical Examiner.

T H E  C R A F T S M E N ’S
L I F E A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,

214 A N D  216 B R O A D W A Y , N. Y . ,  
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Endowment 
Policies upon the most favorable terms. No extra 
rates on account of residence, travel, occupation or 
sex. All surplus returned to the policy holders an
nually. Able canvassers wanted.

E . A. LAMBERT, President. 
Henry Belden, Secretary.

J ^ L IZ A  B.BURN8,

TEACHER OF STENO-PHONOGRAPHY, 

Room 28, S3 Park Row, N. Y.

MRS. BURNS will take special interest In the in
struction of Ladies who wish to become efficient short
hand reporters. A wide and very remunerative field 
Is opening in this direction.

B o w l i n g  g h e e n  s a v i n g s  b a n k ,
33 Broadway, New York.—Open every day from 

30 A. M, to 3 P. M. Deposits of any sum from Ten 
Cunts to Ten Thousand Dollars will be received. Six 
per cunt. Interest, free of Government Tax. Intcres 
on new deposits commences on the first of every 
month.

HENRY SMITH, President. 
REEVES E. 8ELME8, Secretar
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NORTH AMERICA
(M UTUAL)

Life Insurance Company,
Nos. 17 and 19 Warren St.,

N E W  Y O R K .

To those desiring to effect Insurance in a company 
where combination of strong and useful features are 
In force, we present the following:

let, REGISTRY.—This Company issues New York 
State Registered Policies—secured by pledge of Public 
Stocks, like the circulation of National Banks.

This makes every registered Policy as secure to the 
holder as a National Bank Note or United States 
Bond.

Superintendent Barnes says, in his report for 1800: 
“ So far as the question of security is concerned, a 
Policy duly registered in this Department is probably 
the safest Life Insurance Policy that can be issued by 
a corporation.”

See Regular Bulletin of Registered Policy Account 
in every Tuesday's New York T r ib u r u .

All Policies registered in the Insurance Department 
free of cost.

2d, MUTUALITY.—Tho Company is purely Mutual, 
an order authorizing the retirement of the Capital 
Stock having been granted Jnly, 1869. After Januury, 
1870, all the profits will be divided among the Policy
holders, after the now plan of contribution originated 
by this Company.

3d, NON-FORFEITURE,—All our Life and Endow
ment Policies are Non-Forfcitable after two or three 
annual premiums have been paid, thus securing to 
your heirs the value of every dollar Invested, whether 
you can continue your policy or not.

4th, NON-RESTRICTION.—No restriction on travel 
In the United States, nor any part of North America 
north of the Southern Capo of Florida, or In Europe, 
at any season of tho year.

5th, GRACE IN PAYMENT OK PREMIUMS.— 
Thirty days’ grace allowed on any renewal payment, 
and the Policy held good.

0th, CASn PREMIUMS AND CASH RETURNS 
OF SURPLUS, or In addition to Policies.

G o v e r n m e n t  s e c u r i t y
U F E  INSURANCE COMPANY.

, IT Warrva »tw t , N. T.
Led if« wanted U c*nT*»*er*.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA  C E N T R A L , 

P IT T S B I 'R G ,

Thomson’s Telegraphic
I N S T I T U T E ,

20 F O M I T I I  A V K N l 'K ,  N K W  Y O R K .
Owing to the enormous demand for Telegraphic 

Operator«, which at preeent exist« throughout the 
country on account of the almost Innumerable miles 
of Hue, which are daily being constructed, the Tel
egraphic Department of this College oflers the great
est faculties to Young Women who contemplate 
learning this most beautiful of all professions. The 
Instruments are of the most modern and approved 
style, such as are used in all principal offices ; they arc 
connected so that students cau telegraph from one to 
another, giving them practice eoual to that in actual 
busluees. Women earn from $33 to $H) per month as 
operators.

C O O P E R  I N S T I T U T E .
Free Instruction given Women in Drawing, Paint

ing, Sculpture, Engraviug on Wood, Telegraphy and 
Book-keeping.

Term commences 1st day of October aud ends 1st 
day of July. Applications received in September. 

Examinations Fridays, at 11 A. M.
ABRAM S. HEWITT, Secretary.

F r e e  l a b o r  b u r e a u  a n d  i n t e l .
llgence Office, JAMES DONAnUE, Superin

tendent, No. 8 Clinton Place, New York.
20,000 Cooks, Chambermaids, Waitresses, etc., were 

furnished with situations during the past year. The 
weekly demand for servunts exceeds the supply by 200.

A I L  Y N O R M A L  AND  
scnooL,

HIGH

East Fourth street, corner Broadway. 
President, Thomas Hunter; Vice-President, S. A.

Dunden; Superintendent, Lydia Wadleigh.

w ILSON INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
125 St. Mark’s Place, N. Y.

TH E  WORKINGWOIHEÌV’S

F T . W A Y N E
AND

c i i i <;a g o

R A I L W A Y S ,
AND

Pan Handle Route.
Th. moat direct ronto to all point« in tho WEST 

NORTHWEST. SOUTH and SOUTHWEST.

PULLM AN’S LUXURIOUS PALACE

AND

DRAWING-ROOM CARS

Through Without Change.
Threo trains daily. Quick tlmo and low fares.

FAST LINE.
j:30 A. M. daily, except Sunday, v ia  New Jersey R.R., 
from foot of Cortlandt street, with Pullman’s Sleeping 
Cars, through to Cincinnati and Chicago, without 
change, ana making close connection for all points 
West, Northwest and Southwest.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS.
5 P. M. dAily, Sundays oxcepted, via N. J. R. R., from 
foot of Cortlandt street.; Silver Palace Curs daily, ex
cept Saturdays, from Philadelphia, via Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

Protective Union PACIFIC EXPRESS.
38 BLEECKER STREET,

Near Broadway. NEW YORK.

This Institution promotes the Interests of women 
who obtain a livelihood by employments other than 
household service, and especially provides them 
with legal protection from the frauds and Impositions 
of unscrupulous employers, assists them in procuring 
employment, and opens to them such suitable depart
ments of labor as arc not occupied by them.

JOHN D. WOLFE, President.
JOHN U. PARSONS, Counsel & Attorney.

MRS. MARTHA W. FERRER, Superintendent,

7 P. M. daily, via New Jersey Railroad, foot of Cort
landt, with Pullman’s Silver Palace Day and Night 
Cars, through to Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
Louisville and St. Louis, without change, and but one 
change to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth, Memphis, Mobile and New Orleans.

Through Tickets and Sleeping Berths can ho pro
cured at the principal offices of the company, No. 526 
Broadway, No. I Astor House, and No. i l l  Broadway.

EXCURSION TICKETS Issued to parties desirous 
of going to any of the above-named points. Arrange
ments made for parties to San Francisco and return, 
on application at the General Office, 526 Broadway.
H. W. GWINNER, J. II. MILLER.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. Gen. East. Pass. Ag‘t.
No. 526 BROADWAY.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  S A V I N G S  BANK NARRAGANSETT

Nob'. 1 and 3 THIRD AVENUE, opposite Cooper 
Institute.

THIRTY-FOURTH DIVIDEND.
JULY 5, 3870.—By direction of the Trustees of this 

Bank the usual semi-annual INTEREST, at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT, per annum, will be paid on all 
sums entitled thereto on and after July 15, inst. • or, 
if not drawn, will be added to the account and draw 
interest from July 1.

DEPOSITS made on or before July 20 will draw in
terest from July 1, and SIX PER CENT, allowed on 
ALL SUMS of $5 and upwards.

Deposits of One Dollar received.
ISAAC T. SMITH.

T. W. L ill ie , President.
Secretary.

National Academy of Design,

Steamship Company.
FOR BOSTON,

; V ia  N EW PO R T  A N D  F A L L  RIVER.

1870. 1870.

S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
The world-renowned Steamers

BRISTOL,,

The Firnt Summer Exhibition of Pictures and 
Sculptures now open (day time only).

TWENTY-THIRD ST., COR. FOURTH AVENUE.

HYGEIAN HOME,
FLORENCE HEIGHTS, N E W  JERSEY

All classes of invalids arc successfully treated with 
out drug medicines.

COLLEGE DEPARTM ENT.
The Lecture Term commences the middle of Novem

ber and continues twenty weeks.
Ladies and gentlemen admitted on equal terms. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY, W ith  D issections ; 

SURGERY, W ith  Operations ; 
OBSTETRICS, W ith  Demonstrations,

And all branches of Medical Science and tho Healing 
Art thoroughly taught.

A limited number of Free Scholarships will

Sranted to poor aud deserving women who desire 
ccome lecturers or practitioners of the Hygienic 

system.
R. T. TRALL, M. D

M RS. M. 8PARR, M. D.,
205 South Fifth street,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
PHYSICIAN FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES 

Her newly discovered method of treating Fomalo 
Difficulties is meeting with the most gratifying sue 
cess.

Consumption, Cancer and Rhoumatlsm are also 
specialties.

Letters containing stamps will receivo prompt 
tention.

D R. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
25 Lowell street, Boston.

For terms send for a circular. Hours, from 9 A. M. 
0 l\ M.

PERSONAL BEAUTY.

Commander A. G. SIMMONS ;

PROVIDENCE,
Commander B. M. SIMMONS,

Having been thoroughly overhauled and refitted, 
will leave DAILY (Sundays INCLUDED), 

at 5 P, M., irom

Plcr^30, North River
(Foot of Chambers St).

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT
On each Steamer every evening by nail’s Celebrated 
Boston Brass. String and Reed Bands. The manage
ment being determined that nothing in the mode of 
transit of first-class passengers shall surpass this line 
on a scale of grandeur and magnificence, adds this 
most expensive attraction and novelty, the engage
ment of the first orchestra of the country, which will 
be attached to each steamer on ÌU passage.

Freight received up to 5 o'clock, P. M.

JAS. FISK, Jr., President.
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director.
CIIAS. B. KIMBALL, General Passenger Agent. 
H. H. MANGAM, Freight Agent.

r p U E  PECONIC HOUSE,

GRKENPORT, LONG I9AAND.

SALT WATER BATHING, BOATING, FISniNG, 
GUNNING AND PLEASANT DRIVES.

The IIouso has all the modern conveniences and 
overlooks Peconlc Buy, Long Island, ninety-five mile* 
from New York, and easy of access by Railroad or 
Steamboat.

B O A R D  $2 £0 P K R  D A Y .
Liberal arrangements to Parties or FamiUaa.

For an unrivaled specific for the complexion tend 
addrossed envelope and one dollar to PROF. LEON, 
,270 Broadway, New York,

■1. U H A 1W K 1»,
GREEN PORT. L. I., 

Or Box 4,810.
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RELATIVE MODERN POSITIONS OF SPIRITUAL
ISM AND MATERIALISM.

BY  J. WEST NE VINS.

F orce  an d  M a tte r  : E m pir ic o -Ph ilo s o ph ic a l  Stc d ie s  
I n t e l l ig ib l y  K e n o e r e h . W ith  an additional introduc
tion, expressly written  for the English Edition. Bv Dr. 
Louis Biichner, President o f  tho Medical Association o f 
llesse-Darmstadt, etc., etc. Edited from the lust edition 
o f “  K raft nnd Stoll,"  by J. Frederick Colling wood. F. R. 
S. L  , F. G. S. Second English, completed from the Tenth 
German Edition. London: Triibnor &  Co. 1870.

This nhly-written book has, no doubt, done service in the 
ennse o f  ohseiva 'ionnl science; and the many editions 
through which it has gone prove it to have supplied tho 
want o f  a certain class o f  minus for a succinct compendium 
o f tho tacts nnd conclusions o f  the purely materialistic 
school o f  thinkers to which its author belongs.

It is a careful, logical and uncompromising statement o f 
the standpoint o f  empirical science (l'oiiuded m erely upon 
tacts o f observation) in regard to those “  things unseen, o f 
which “  faith is ev idence" enough to  the Church, but which, 
in view  ot this position o f  mere science, which would discard 
these profoundest o f  verities, needed to bo confirmed and 
established in earnest miuds, in whom taith is subordinate 
to reason, but whoso search is after truth, und truth alone, 
for its own sake, w-ithout persoual reservation ; those who 
think and reason for thom9elves, "  unswayed by hoary error 
grow n holy by traditionary dullness," whether dogmatized 
by the Church or by pretenders to  suience.

T o  that end, that “  the Soripture m ight be fu lfilled ,”  and 
that there m igh t bo some escape train the logical trap set for 
reason, as in this book, by the scavengers o f  science, the 
chemists o f  stink, the physiologists o f  corpses and tho 
del vers in dry bones, or the morphologists o ffish  skeletons, 
lias como tho H oly  Ghost again, in tlie questionable shape 
o f  modern spiritism , preparatory to the establishment o f  
that Universal Church which is the purpose and fru ition  o f 
the E ternal Mind.

[ I  use the word “  sp iritism " as expressing tho modern 
phenomenal phase o f  spirit-communication, “  spiritualism ” 
re ferring more p roperly to  tho philosophy as it  has always 
existed .]

But, all-inclusive science— not em pirical but transcendont- 
1, theologica l as w ell as log ica l— has ye t to teach the Church 
o f  the present this law  o f  thought: thnt as tho dogma o f 
the T rin ity  is tlie  in tu itive  apprehension o f  the three laws 
o f  thought nnd m atter, Unism, Duisui and Trinism|; in 
thought, instinct, intuitioD, reason ; in life, nature, science, 
art, including, in the last, re lig ion , ns the science o f  liv in g ; 
so the mere dogmas o f  the Church are addressed as symbols 
to  the in tu ition  or Unism o f  m ind, and are not p os itive  
science, or even know ledge, but on ly cla irvoyant provis
ions, or prophetic inspirations o f  the pos itive  faot, as it  is 
to  be established in the fu lfillm en t o f  St. P au l’s statem ent 
in 1 Cor. ch. xv., 27, 28:

“  27. For he (C h ris t) hath put a ll th ings under his feet 
B u t when h esa ith a ll th ings are put under him, i t  is mani
fest tha t he is excepted  w hich  did  put a ll th ings under 
bin..

“ 28. And  when a ll Ih ings shall be subdued unto him, 
then shall the Son also h im self be subject unto him that put 
a ll th ings under him , tha t God m ay be all in  a ll.”

T h a t is to  say, in our modern in terpretation  ot th is sub
lim e prophecy, that a fter Christ, as the wisdom o f  God 
enshrined in hum anity, shall have reduced the w orld  to 
obodienco to  the d iv ino  sp irit o f  love, th a t eternal wisdom, 
through exact sp liitua l and m ateria l science, w ill explain , 
os fat as possible, nil mysteries, and establish the reign  o f  
pos itive  truth, by  show ing how  Revelat.iou, in clu d ing all 
myths, has prevised or foreshadowed w hat ideal thought 
m eant to  accomplish. Th is  is that whioh fa ith  sees “  through 
a glass dark ly ,”  and which a true science o f  the v is ib le  
aud in vis ib le  universe o f  thought an d m atte r (u u ivo rso lo gy ) 
has to  w ork  out in tim e and space.

Th is  book ignores a ll such “  u tter absu rd ity" as the above, 
and is on ly addressed to  those w e ll in form ed (p . 5 ) scien
tific  pharisees, w ho ure such m aterialists as was St. Paul be
fore he waB made a spiritualist, by w h a t the learned doctors 
o f  his duy no doubt called a sun-stroke, outside o f  tho gates 
o f  Dam ascus I t  professes to  conquer superstition by science, 
but hasno other-weapon than th a t scientific Fetich ism  w hich 
worships tho v isib lo  us its  on ly  idol. W ith  b lind  force us 
its on ly god, it  preaches hum anity w h ile  it  w ou ld  nuatom- 
izo  both heart and head out o f  tho universe.

“  M an,”  says tho author ( in  an in troductory le tter, p. 13),
“  no longer deem ing h im self a stranger to  ' aturo which has 
favored  and g iven  him  all he possesses, w ill  now  consider 
h im self to  bo nature’s noblest and best son; no child ish  fear 
o f  spirits or supernatural influences w ill  frigh ten  his m ind 
or impede liis  free p iogress ”

But th is is to  be done not b y  a to ta l and presumptuous 
den ial o f  tlie  existence o f  sp irits as in th is book (a ll  that 
has been narrated o f  tho v is its  o f  departed  spirits is shoer 
nonsense; never has a dead man returned to th is world . 
There  are ueither tab le  sp irits nor auy other spirits, p. 153), 
but b y  show ing scien tifica lly  w liu t sp irits are, anu their 
p lace in nature, and so exp la in in g  th a t process o f  sp iritua l 
developm ent which, as L u k e  Burke lias shown in his trou- 
t,iso on M ythonom y, or the L a w  o f  M yths, has fo llow ed  tho 
grea t ’Ir iu n o  L a w  o f  nnture’s developm ent in prim ary or 
sim ple sym bolism s; secondary, in vo lv ed  or abstract; ter
tia ry , the pos itive  statem ent o f  eth ica l law , as d erived  from  
the in te llig en t bead and heart o f  tlie  Universe.

Tho mam thought o f  th is book is expressed in tho fo llo w 
ing passage from the “ P reface to  tho F irs t K d it iou ," p. 18: 
“  P roceed ing from the fixed  re lation  betw een  m atter unit 
force as an indestructib le basis, em pir ica l philosophy must 
a rr ive  at results w h ich  d iscard ovory  k ind  o f  suporuuturul- 
ism and ideulism In the exp lanation  o f  natural events, con
sidering tho la tte r ns p er le c tly  independent o f  any oxtornul 
pow er."

But. this is to deny the existence o f  that, In fin ity  o f  tho 
universe which is not disclosed to  tho human e y e ; and is 
go in g  back in te llectually  in to  the an im al k ingdom , reason
in g  very  much as u bee m ay, perfectly , as far us regards 
m aking w ax and honey, but classing man, not ns a h igher 
in telligence, but w ith  tlie  hours aud honey thiovcB.

l i e  quotes V irch ow  : “  W e  must, take th ings us they really 
arc, n et us we im agine them to b e," p. 11).

But im agination, tho d iversion  o f  t,bought, is a d im  per
ception o f  n ew er rolutioim ot facts, to  be fina lly  established 
by the ’lr in ism  ot Reason. W o  must im agine what, is to  bo 
before it  ran lie, ns the thought precedes tho arch itectural 
ilra lt from which tlie  structure is com pleted. F .veryth ing 
that man has made upon this p lanet was first coucoivod in 
the m ind, and creation  is the thought o f  God expressed in 
nature.

In bis contempt for what he cannot comprehend, our Author 
complains o f “  philosophical technical language,”  aud says 
on the same page, “  whatever is clearly coucelvcd can be 
clearly expressed.”

But new forms o f  thought demand new forms o f  expres
sion. The language o f  St. John’s Kevelatiou is u tterly  in
comprehensible to this man, und to tbo school to which lie 
belongs ; but it grows clearer aud clearer every day to those 
who read if  w ith  an earnest desire to solve its necessary 
mystery. How could that which involves man’s wholo re
lation in T im e to  E ternity be otherwise tban apparently ob
scure. t ill its fulfillment unfolds its meaning 1

The philosophy o f  Idealism  this Realist stigmatises as 
“ sublime nonsense" (p . 25), which it is : non-seme, outside 
o f  sense, as opposed to sense, which sees no further than it 
can smell. "  Let, then,”  lie continues, ”  Philosophy con
tinue to find in this manner”  (id en lly ) “  the basis o f  all the 
facts in unturo aud the events in h istory; natural science 
w ill never lie tempted to follow  it in its orrutio fligh t.”

Tho mole cannot follow  the e a .de, though it mayseo much 
more perfectly for the eighth o f  uu iuoli beyoud its noso— 
the lim it o f  its vision.

The first principle o f  Belf-consciousuess— tho cogito ergo 
turn— is to Dr. Büchner “  un antiquated logioal petitio princi- 
p ii,"  p. 26. W cu id ho prefer it  stated, 1 am. because I was 
thought into existence t for is not this, the process o f  Nature 
or Creation, repeated in tho action o f man’s m iud: first, tho 
Ideal plan, im perfectly porcoivod by tho miud ; thou the rude 
attempt, to oxpress it in tho Actual, approaching in every 
now effort o f  oroution to that Ideal which exists in the 
Thought o f  tho Universe, in w inch is established that future 
which is to ho worked out in T im e?  W ell, thou, may Napo
leon the F irs t have said, “  A  mistake is worse thau a crim e." 
Both mistakes and crimes are tho set-backs o f  the universe 
which retard its progress.

“  Tho naturalist," says BUchner (p. 27), “  m erely proves 
that thoro are uo other forces iu nature besides the physical, 
chemical and inochumcal.”  Granted, i f  iu tho physical you 
include tho psychical. Thought exists, no m atter (u o  pun 
m eant) ho -v, and it  is neither physical, ohemical nor mechan
ical, but a d irecting w ill force ; and it  is a fuct, proved by 
modern Spiritism , that Thought continues to Inhabit an at
tenuated m aterial body a fter tbo grosser flesh that chemi
ca lly  produced th a t “ spiritual body”  (see St. Pau l,Cor. x v . )  
has subserved its chrysalid purpose.

“ E m pirica l Philosophy”  (p . 36) “ draws every deduction 
from  tho facts themselves.”

But Em pirica l Spiritism  proves the ox is teu ceo f the sp irit, 
nnd thus throws ligh t on that law  o f  spiritual developm ent 
whioh is expressed in religion. The existeuce o f  an iu terior 
Spiritual W orld , o f  whioh the Matoriul is the outward ex 
pression, once proved as a plain, natural fact, Anatom y must 
succumb to Psychology.

The term  “  v ita l force”  excites the ire o f  this scientific 
Brian de Bois Guilbert, since to  him  a ll force is a dead 
force, though his own consciousness o f  its existence ought 
to puzzle him. H e says (p . 49 ): “  Baron L ie b ig  thiuks that 
he can support his vote  iu favor o f  v ita l force from  a chemi
cal poin t o f  v iew . Ho overlooks tho circumstance that 
chem istry alono is not com petent to decide this question, 
but that physics aud mechanics have also som ething to  say, 
and that the filia l decision rests w ith  physio logy and m edi
cine.”

Th is  is tho dogmatism  (o r  doctorism ) o f  more 
em piricism  in science. There  is a life  force w h ich  escapes 
the aualysis o f  mere m echanical science. T o  deny this is to 
deny th a t anyth ing bus life. Bu t th is man quarrels about 
words, not fo r the sake o f  the ir true moaning, but m erely to 
sustain his logicu l quackery. Ho says, p. 52, “  L ie b ig ’s 
error consists iu th is : th a t he does not d istinguish between  
life  and v ita l force ." • “ Tue le tte r k ille th , but tho spirit 
g iv e th  life .”  The quotatiou is apt, but not adapted to  tbo 
capacity  o f  B iicliuer. E ternal generation o f  v ita l force is 
the law  o f  tbo Universe, aud m ale and fem ale are tho pos 
it iv e  aud n ega tive  poles o f  the v ita l force. Does a ga lvan ic  
battery  create ga lvanism , or m erely  produce conditions by 
whioh it  is generated  I

Again , p. 62, “  Passing from physio logy to philosophy, 
L ie b ig  s ingu larly uegleots th a t exact reasoning which ho so 
im p era tive ly  demands o f  natural science. The  spiritual 
muii ho maintains, is not tho product o f  his senses, hut the 
performuuccs o f  the senses are the product o f  the iu te llig eu t 
w ill o f  mau. There  is no noed o f  discussing the la tte r  part 
o f  th is assertion. W e  can on ly exp la in  it  by assuming that 
Ba ion  L ie b ig  Iihb become a d iscip le  o f  Schopenhauer,.who 
m aintains that the teilt produce« the whole world. Should 
Schopenhauer und L ie b ig  bo in the righ t, then we hope thut 
tlie in te llig en t w ill m ay enrich us w ith  a sixth  seuse, whioh 
w ou ld  bettor en ligh ten  us w ith  regard  to  a supernatural ex 
isteuce than cun fie effected by our five  senses.”

Th is  is exa ctly  w h a t tuo man needs: tho developm ent o f  
his sp iritua l seuse, which the in te llig en t w il l  cannot accom
plish. unless tho obstinate w il l  ot th is stup id  o w l should ac
know ledge  t-liut there is som ething in tho lig h t  o f  thought 
w h ich  ho enunot see though his v ision  is so acute in  its  
durkness. There  are spiritua l senses, though they belong to 
a thought region  outside o f  the  m ental horizon o f  quack 
doctors.

“ T h ere  is no theo log ica l or ecclesiastical natural science 
nnd there  w ill  be noue, so long as tho telescope does not 
reach tho regions whore augols d w e ll"  p. 65. B u t the 
macroscopo o f  c lu irvoynnt perception has d iscovered  these 
legious, und spirits to ll o f  the nutural science o f  th e  rogious 
th ey  inhabit, as read ily  as you can te legraph  to  th e  Anti-
podes, when th e  physical conditions are produced, and a ll

............. les o f  mini's m iud a ie  p roved , by ciroutn-
o f  facts in

the so-called fables o f  man's m ind a ie  p roved , b 
stuntial evidence, to bo im p o rted  reflections 
spiritua l oxistouuo.

“  Science" says Biichner “  lias no morals.”  True, o f  such 
science as l i i s ; but m athem atica l science has ; fo r there  is 
an unquestionable analogy between  right- lines and u p righ t
ness; but the perception o f  antilogies oolongs to  transcend
ental or sp ir itu a l science, und not to  dissectors.

“ N atu re”  continues he, “ has endow ed  us w ith  reason 
not th a t w e  should tam ely subm it it  to  tho dom inion  o f  au
th o rity , hut to  use it, and liy  its  use to  becom e b e tte r  and 
w ise r." T rue, oh doctor learned in sm all m a tte rs ; bu t how  
she did  it, w ith  b lind  force, surpasses th a t reason w ith  
which your humble critic  reasons upon y o u ; for th a t same 
orentivo  in te lligence  o f  nature has endow ed  us w ith  the 
sense o f  veuerutiou and worship, and should w e  reasou our
selves ou t o f  that, and develop  ouuuiug aud ca lcu lation , at 
the expense o f  lo ve  nml asp iration  i

Dr. B iichner com plains (p . 74) that- man, under the in 
fluenco o f  re lig ion , places liis "  reason, liis  noblest posses
sion, under the governm en t o f  absurd dogm as."

There  are t hose in w horn those facu lties  o f  the soul, w h ich  
are asleep or dead in BUchner, are so a liv e  and aw uks, that 
they luuat seek refuge from  tlie  to iu iou t o l'th o  im portunate 
demon o f  suggestive  thought, iu  tho Church ; and in  faith 
gud worship d iscover w h a t is n o t d iic loso il to  msru reason

unassisted by spiritual nid. T lie  iloginii that in loving God 
(o r  good ) w ith  nil your lieait nml vour nriglib-T n-* _*tm i- 
self, you «r e  seeking eternal life, is ¡liliiiitch  nml sublimely 
true, compared to that inb-rnnlly presumptuous statement, 
by which the scientific Biicliuer would deceive man iu re
gard to  the groat fa it  o f  liis future existence. The aliMird 
dogmas o f  all lo lig ions are crude forms ol thought, which 
a re  filia lly  developed u t'o  the highest, id ea ls ; us tho mon
sters o f  nature (p . 98). which ho much puzzle Buchner, are 
Nature's cartoons or amitoiuieal sketchos o f  what, mo to he 
parts o f  tho perfected God iu the flesh, who is u ltim ately to 
inhabit th is planet.

"  A  uobulous ami iiiioorlnin yonder cannot compensate for 
the lost ideals o f  tho here," p. 76.

Good God ! what is this mail ta lk ing about ? The intol
erable rtuc ilix ion  o f  the present is only support nil by the 
liopo o f compensation. There is naught, hot honor in this 
painful kingdom o f tim e and p lace ; " i n  the ideal only is 
immortal h ilarity , tho rose o f  jo y . "  And tins “  nebulous 
and uneertain yom ler" can now ho proved to ha a positive 
and material faot, tho indefinite vision o f which has been 
tho secondary cause o f  a ll myths, which hnvo followed, in 
■nan's apprehension, tho grea t law  o f  nature’s tr ip lex  de
velopment.

“  I t  is self-evident that, this subduing o f  tho forces o f  na
ture can only be performed by natural menus," p. 76.

Y es ! the supctiinlurnl acts upon tho natural by natural 
means, as thought nets upon matter, God upon nature.

“  The p itifu l tricks o f  sym pathetic quacks, magnetisers, 
clairvoyants, otc., meet w ith  approbation and faith only 
w ith  such as are deficient in scientific culture, and, there
fore, do not yot understand that the human m iud itself, tho 
finest product o f  nature, never has possessed, and never can 
possess, supernatural faculties or know ledge”  (p . 77).

Th is  man muy know nil about tho tem porary life  o f  this 
p lanet, but in that which constitutes tho life  o f  tho spirit 
in space to a ll etern ity, noth ing can exceed his stup id ly ob- 
stiimto ignorance. H is skepticism furnishes to tho spiritist, 
however, acom m eut upou that o f  tho Church, which denies 
and ridicu les the modern method o f  perform ing miracles 
adopted by the H o ly  Ghost as a confirmation o f  that d iv ino  
revelation, mado to  tho Church, hut despised and denied by 
it  in its modern coutiuuance. I f  modern spiritism  is a trick 
and dolusioD, so is ancient spiritualism , and tho story o f  tho 
events upon which Christian ity  is founded is a fable. Tho 
Truism  o f  R evela tion  is y e t to bo com pleted, as the Unism 
is expressed in the Old Testam ent, the Duism in the New. 
Tho acknow ledged re ign  ot the S p irit or H o ly  Ghost w ill 
conclude the evolution.

“  N ot scientific theory alone, but experience, place it  bo- 
yond a ll doubt th a t a ll such tricks, pretences aud shows 
are bused on illusion or delusion, which tho sligh test inves
tiga tion  easily proves to he so, p. 77."

I t  is on ly  tho « lightest in vestiga tion  that comos to this 
to ta lly  false conclusion. Any serious and tru ly scieutilio 
exam ination proves uot on ly that spiritual phenomena ex
is t at th is day, but that they arc the key to the m ystery o f 
a ll such phenomena as have preceded them; and that super
natural or sp iritua l exh ib itious fo llow  the defin ite law  o f  
in variableness o f  phenomena uuder sim ilar conditions, tho 
suhlimest m iracles o f  Christ being re lated  in  kind, and per
formed by tho same natural meaus as w ere the m agnetic ex
perim ents exh ib ited  in a grea t va rie ty  o f forms in the most 
aucieut E gyp tian  piotures, as collated by Lepsius. Tho 
gods and rulers whose trad ition a l history precedes in a ll 
nations the establishm ent u f s tric t chronology, were, no 
doubt, on ly pow erfu l auiinal magnets, who continued their 
sw ay in tho sp irit w orld , and were the founders o f  R elig ion , 
Philosophy and Freem asonry.

E m pirica l Science has naught to  do w ith  these, as they 
are not in chronological t im e ; but it  is a m arvelous fuct 
to  those who are a tten tiv e  to the eternal m iracle o f  crea
tion  th a t tho reve la tion  o f  both the O ld aud New  Testa
m ent should have been so made us to  ignore exact scieuce, to  
which th ey  w ere  not addressed. W h o  prevised the break 
o f  the H yskos in  the E gyp tian  chronology I or th a t u tter 
reoklessuess o f  p os itive  record which characterizes the 
wholo  conduct o f  Christ ? There  is, us it  seems to us, a 
dram atic m ean ing iu th is w h ich  has escaped the cornmeu- 
tators.

Dr. B iichner derides eve ry th in g  th a t cannot be stated  in 
the language or according to the formulas o f  m odern posi
t iv e , observational, em pirica l science as i t  uow  exists upon 
th is planet. Bu t th is planet is but a poiu t iu space aud 
tim e, und “  past tim e is uu e te rn ity ,”  iu tho words ot Pluto, 
another au thority  derided by th is scien tific  bear’s cub, w ith  
his suout a lw ays on tho ground tra il. Does he menu to say 
th a t th is eterua l tim e and space have a lw ays  existed , from  
a ll e tern ity , w ith ou t th ou gh t or consciousness, t i l l  these last 
princip les wore deve loped  b y  the chance conjunction o f  
blind force aud b liuder m atter upou th is l it t le  hall ?

Our author treats any sp iritu a l hypothesis w ith  a bear- 
lik e  g row l, lik e  Bru iu  w ith  a bee iu his bonnet; hut this 
hypothesis o f  his is  the  v e ry  “  toruiiuul eouversiou,”  or neg
a t iv e  pole  o f  absurd ity, to  w h ich  w e  beg  leave  to  add the 
opposite end o f  tho ba ttery  , b y  assertiug, hypothetica lly , 
th a t our p lan et has been ropea tiLg . iu the tim e o f  its  exist
ence, th e  la w  o f  sp iritu a l developm ent, w h ich  has bceu iu 
operation  from  a ll e te rn ity  iu the in fin ite spheres. U f tw o 
hypotheses, th a t w h ich  m ost read ily accounts for the phe- 
uuiuena is to  bo rece ived  ; but, tbe oboice being mostly de
term ined  by m eutal p ro c liv ity , le t the dogs reve l in  their 
vom it, w h ile  the gods worship their E terual Father.

“  As regards the past, th is  superseusualism can on ly  be 
dxpluiued o r excused as iud ieatiu g  as tu te  o f  childhood or 
in experience in  the m ental existence o f  mankind, which 
now  has reached its  close. Iu  tn is sense w e may, as was 
done by  tho French  philosopher, Comte, designate t hese post 
periods as the stad ia o f  theologioal aud m etaphysical scieuce, 
w h ich  are on ly  to  be considered prelim inary uud in troduc
tory  to  tbe  p os itive  philosophy ot our own day.”

Aud  y e t  Com te, iu his la tter days, peroeived th a t he bad 
on ly  been scraping ou the outer shell o l m ateria l expression, 
aud was prone to  ockuow ledgo tho inusr or m ore sp iritua l 
m ean ing o f  existence.

Com te's tine statem ent o f  the T rig ra d e  L a w  o f  m enta l de
velopm en t etuiiug w ith  the p os itive , targets t lie  process by 
w h ioh  the Triu isin  goes o ver in to  a uow resu ltaut, Uuisiu, 
aud the proloundest th iuket goes hack aga in  to F a ith  as a 
new  starting-poin t in science.

The "  Woman tiuostlon" lean old question, after all. The Boot Ituyer, 
In one of ila Issues the present year, gave a fiat ot more than one Mm 
dred work«of this kind, divided under iliroe head«. First, “ The History 
of Woman;" second, "  Essay« on Woman aud Womans Work aud 
third, “  Biographies and Skelcnra of U iv  lira led and Notable Women." 
I lie oldest work of the fist was the treatise oi c one Uu? Agrlppa, a Ho
man author, translated nnd printed In IMa, entitled i ne Nohmiie and 
Kxci'llencie of \\ Oman kind. Another ancient work is one printed in
law. sullUcd “  Generali lllstorle ol \\ anu-u ol Un- Most llolv aud Pro 
r»uc«, the most Famous aud lulaiuous ot all Ages. ' Nome are quite vo
luminous, aud in some cases the seutiuieuis an  as radical as auy ou un
dated at the present day.


